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rnmrnmi» will begin W édites bv the disgraceful attack of a lawless relaxed into a grim smile, ami from 
may befall him as if it were your own. ^““nin o ù end will mob on the Convent of the Hood She,, that day I,.......... l ather llyan had no

SSffiBssws & -........................... ...................r,r

most of yuor clergy, !" Chiist Jesii I ^ (he moti0n for the third rending, innocence of orphaned or destitute 
1 have begotten you, and m he n , thjs mm, ami, perhaps, his final children is preserved and a reluge
your adopted father t Love and tin r ■ irisll vaUK(, agV,l where those unfortunates who have Vite only bright spot, the only re-
ish him, then, as a father. 1MI up , , likl,lv touch on a question been tainted by their contract with the di'emtng feature, in the late scrimmage
his hands as the children ot lh ,o whivi, "the (iovernment has world may recover, through repent in the English I’arliament is Colonel
lifted up the hands oi Moses. Kcmem the exhausting and anee, their lost salt guards el modesty s„,mders a, < black eye.
bor that you are all in the same barque. « 1 'ii<..u#hl,„i of the Hill. The and self respect, have been grossly in- .]/,;/ //■ publishes the narratives
You are serving under the same dtM . confident that he will suited, such conduct and such motives „f twenty cue members, represi ittiuR
Captain. You are steering trom the • , . i1(,.ut concerning the imputed to them as could only he von Tory, l.iheral, liladst,..,iar. Me
same heavenly harbor You have on P ’ 1 , ....a.-.iio,, „f the Bill by the eel veil in the phren/.y of malignant Cartlivite and I .a bur parties. Aeeerd-
Lord, one faith, one baptism, one God J j a|ll| maIIV Liberals agree with fanaticism, violence has been olVered jug p, one witness the lirsi blow was

them that without a reteremo to the their property and even their lives ML by the doughty Colonel Saiin- 
hos’ile altitude of the Vpper House, threatened. And tins not in a savage | dersen. In view of iliis fact it is to bo 
Mr‘ Gladstone's speech must be found land nor among barbarians but amid regretted that the artist who touched 

T. crucial noint a dense population of presumably law - him up did not distribute his colors
wanting at a mu tat point. abiding and sane citizens, it. the hear. m„n, J,.gularl.v and not leave the

WITH an TtlMS VOIDED of a city that has not hesitated to Vulnncl in lop sided mourning.
WITH HER ABmo 1U I * he ne lits from the hands ot the | The Westminster (nia/lr says :

“ The Irish members admittedly were 
inn n ponsible for the disturbance. 
Mr. 1 i: her ami bis triends struck the 

h v. Since the essentially dis
graceful element was imported by 
members passing as F.nglish gentle- 
men, it must become hereafter hypo
critical cant of the most odious kind 
for r.nglishmen to draw contrasts- -to 
their own supposed exaltation 
what the Irish i*aiMarnent will he 
like." I‘hihuhlj>hia Catholic limes.

graph, the steamships and railroads. 
Yes, we bless ye,
O MEN OF GKNIIJH, WE BERKS* YOl It 

INVENTIONS
and wo will press them into the ser
vice of the Ijord, and we will say :
“ Lightning and clouds bless the Lord. 

i« „!.«♦ npp.u our fervent words Electricity and stream bless the Lord. 
If love canAdn15'Rn the rest ? All ye works of the Lord bless the

Uie^'iestni7, waywar“ “ir( 9* ! Lord, praise and exalt Him above all 
tf «11 is bunv vision in the night, I forever. ”

or daylinht dream, | Hut will not the light of the Church
A ripple dark stream. grow pale and be finally extinguished

before the intellectual blaze of the 
nineteenth century ? Have we much 
to fear from literature and from the 
arts and sciences / How can the Cath
olic Church be injured by these causes 
since she has ever been the patroness 
of literature and the fostering mother 
of arts and sciences ? Let me mention 

fact which ought to dispose of the

"I aïe.
If Love Cnn Die. The devoted Sisters, whose further trouble in common.

With all the fragrance of the lovely flowers

ThP glory ofeSateuce will have flown 
ine* 3 When it takes wings.
who «“know"

"if
A SAD-EYED COLONEL.
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'1 lie Call
If never

if love can die. then what is all this life,
rhthat°are bu/deiied with the strife

nark ilays in wiiU-h we only pine, and mourn 
With hope leg, griet,

With memories remorseless and forlorn,
And no relief !

and Father for all.
God grant that the celebration ot 

to day may inspire you to he more 
faithful than ever to God and His 
Church. Cry out today with the 
Apostle, “ Who shall separate us Iront 
the love of God and our holy faith '/ 
Shall tribulation or distress or naked 
ness or persecution or the sword ! No, 
I am persuaded that neither life nor 
death nor angels nor principalities nor 
height nor depth nor any other 
creature shall he able to separate us 
from the love of God which is in Chi ist 
Jesus our Lord.

These turn™

eet solitudeIf love can die. to senne aw
And llnue/hfamelouehoSy irfs.il 

With my sad tier i : :
8ntvlnet(h,l.k™o,tv;:.;

Those tender nameUofteMui

When its eternal passion was supreme. three quarters of a million ot the youth
That from mytit" should'tall its tender light, I of the country. If these children were 

And I Should stay, educated at the public expense they
With ”>™”rteu7dn3,.1"k„?vlay ? y would cost the State about fifteen mil-
For with one little thought of nil that passed lionsofd^Uar amiu.Uly .

When love was young, Is it liocitv mai wo »«»» • . ^
One little word, whose subtle sound should last. Hio Church have liberty; that is what
I Shouldrffir/nKBirh she asks. She U always hampered

- All else should fly, where despotism casts its dark shadow.
g° She blooms like a rose under the genial 

sun of liberty. Nowhere does she 
enjoy more freedom than here. No
where is her progress more marked. 

What can she tear ? What shall she
of the | fcal. y Has she not the assurance of the

ever abiding presence of her Divine 
Does she not remember

accept
Sisters for nearly thirty years.

A very plain word in defence cl he 
Columbus, Ohio, Aug. ‘22.—A scene | sisters and their motives may l"

Attorney Clark,—wli "i ■ .J

A Sister Walts for a Unite toRtrlltv.one
subject. The best test of our love for 
anything is our willingness to make 
sacrifices for it. Now, we are educat-

!il i tTiive
Itu to u uce of religious frenzy probably unparal mit ted.

jeled within the present ago of the assoilize, for lie. needs it 
world occurred Saturday afternoon at statement in the Goetz ease that I la
the convent of the Good Shepherd, one sisters of the Good Shepherd were now 
of the. best known institutions of its on tl.jai before tho penplo of Columbus, 
kind in central Ohio. A mob of anti- Thev have been oil trial before tho 
Catholics visited thoconvcnt, attempted ,vorjj fm- nearly three, hundred years, 
to force an entrance and threatened I They have been on trial here inColnm 
the Sisters of Charity in charge with bus‘for nearly thirty and our people 
personal violence. I have not been ignorant ol the efforts

The occasion of the, remarkable nf ,his band of devoted women to
outbreak was the visit of G. T. Seigel, I assuage the open sore of corruption
of 1’arkesburg, W. Va., to the convent tliat, threatened to eat into the heart ol 
for the purpose, of liberating his two I commonwealth. 1 here was 
daughters, who were said to be hold time in the history of Columbus when 
prisoners therein. Mr. Seigel was ,g woman met with neither
accompanied to the institution by .1. charitv nor even common humanity.
Finley Brown, of this city, who is There' are many now living who
prominently identified with the organ member that these wretched créa 
ized anti Catholic movement that has were subjected to unspeakable.

for some. time. Mr. | cruelties tarred and leathered and 
beaten beyond the semblance ot 

There are those who have

THE HOME RULE BILL. of

London Aug. 26.—The Nationalists 
next week towill give «i banquet 

Edward Blake, their member for South 
Longfold, who is about to sail tot 
Canada, where he will pass the recess. 
Justin McCarthy will preside. Im
portant declarations probably will be 

de by prominent speakers.
UI.AIJSTONIANS IN HOOD SPIRITS.

Harold Frederic cables from London 
to the Now York 'l ino s : The close of 

last stages of the Home llule 
debates before the third reading was 
received by Parliament and the public 
with an immense yawn of relief. 
The joke among Gladstonians is that 
Gladstone is the only man who is 
sorry — he will ieel so lonesome at 
losing his baby. He sat unweariedly 
through the tiresome speeches daily 
till midnight, seeming to day fresher 
and tougher after all his labors than 

It is now admitted,

DIOCESE OF LONDON.
And feel, whatever ear,

—Mur}/ Ktil Mauri< e in Newark Standard.

DEDICATION <»| AN ALTAR.
An interest iutf celvlivutiou took plwvo -'it 

Hnthwcll last w«'i‘k, tin' occasion hoiiiR tho 
bless in R ami «leiic.it ion of a now altar in tho 
'atholir « hnu li. Tho Kov. l ather I’anl, of 

Chatham, peifmioed tlm ceroinony. Dr. 
Yon imior and a nnmlter of tho mombors of 
St. .b'sopli’s choir, Chatham, nnsiMod in on 
liriticinjr tho .solemnity. The now altar is it 
iivantifnl pieee of w.-rkmanship, hi ing built 
up very substantially of puro whito bass 

,,0(1. tho panels being walnut ami tho 
onldings, pillars, trimmings, ote., of oak. 
h«< altar was designed by tho l.’ov. Father 

Basil ami put np by Mr. F. X l.’oesck, ot 
Chatham. Mr. I'hilinps«-xovuted the oil and 
gold work. Tho wholo structure is a credit 
to all those engaged in huililmg it, ami de
serves to ho seen, being a veritable little 
gem of church architecture.

1RS
GRANDEUR OF GOD'S CHURCH. ma (
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Ecumenlcal Character 
Vatican Council.

The

theFounder '/ 
what He said to her : “ Behold, 1 am 
with you always, even to the consum
mation of the world ?"

Allow me, Right Rev. Father, to 
congratulate you with all my heart 
the celebration of the silver jubilee of 
your episcopate, and to greet you by 
anticipation on

GOLDEN JIIIULEE OF YOUR FRIE8T-

The following is portion of the 
sermon preached by Cardinal Gibbons 
at the Solemn Pontifical High Mass 
celebrated in the cathedral of Erie 
August 2nd, the twenty-fifth annivers
ary of the consecration of Right Rev.
Tobias Mullen, the Bishop of that Sec.

What a striking illustration of the 
world-wide diffusion of the Catholic re
ligion is furnished us by the late Ecu
menical Council of the Vatican. Your 
Right Rev. Bishop and myself had the 
privilege of attending that memorable 

« assembly and sat close to one another 
during its proceedings There were 
present at the Council about one thou
sand Bishops, representing nearly 
every part of the habitable globe.
They assembled from the different 
portions of Europe. They came from 
Canada, the United States, trom 
Mexico and South America. They 

from the islands of the Atlantic 
and the Pacific.
Africa and Australia. They 
from the banks of the Tigris and 
Euphrates, which was the cradle of
the human family. They came from you have gone to yom 
the banks of the Jordan, which was mo be content to day with comparut,, 
the cradle of Christianity. They came the churchof Erie when youlook charge 
from Mossul, built near the ruins oi oi the diocese int 186Piwith it t piesem 
ancient Babylon. They came from record. In 186b the diocese contained 
the Holy Land, blessed by the foot- thirty-live priests, lour schools, with a 
Prints Üf our Redeemer. They be- handful of Catholic school chi Wren and 
Ionised to every form of government a Catholic, population of 12,000 souls, 
under the smt. - Their faces were To day the Catholic directory records 
marked by every shade of color that 74 priests, 10i> churches, 0,000 children 
i-haracteri'-es the human family, attending Catholic schools, and a 
They Sp0ke very civilized language Catholic population of 60,000 souls, 
in the world. Kneeling together in In other words, the number ot pne. ts 
the n-eat Council chamber, well could and churches has more than doubled, 
they exclaim with St. John : “Thou and the Catholic P°P"lat,°" J1"8 
hast redeemed us, O Lord God in Thy creased five-fold. Who shall ndc 
Wood, out of eve,y tribe and tongue Mjutel*^B W 

an poop e am '| L My corN-TRY- quarter of a century the property
3 vou have Required find adnuiusteicd,

ÏN HER TRUE uohc! the sacraments your hand has dis
Too often she is clothed by her enemies pensed, your assiduous ca: 
in repulsive garments and a hideous tng the Gospel oi Jesus Chi ist tha 
mask is nut on her face, and in that Gospel which gives glory to God and 
'mise sheP is exposed to ridicule and peace to men; which strengthens the 
contempt. Let us, my brethren, tear weak andJ 
off that mask and those habiliments h'-lds out.to all the blessed^P™m^eso^ 
which do not belong to her. Let us eternal H e. To vou indeed may 
hohnifi w in all her native charms as well applied
tbe CT fra;hp:ahratnod9alif“Ghrightnal TI,“ Crùti?r Jtùùmowains 

fair af he moon,” wifh thÙ are the feet of him that bringeth good 
beamv ot hùavùn stamped on her im- tidings, that preacheth peace, that 
mortal bîow. Then they will admire showeth forth P™«cheth ^Wabon 
her and love her and embrace her. that sayeth to Zion Th> God
W“ ToÙ U^'hlvo0 ïCn6 thee™.] "ïnd this gorgeous Cathedral, which 
Be-np ™ -^t, ever new : too

’’MS people areposs^ed ment ofyour^riug zeai, vrid.it is

hav8eteatnvl pK ^whUe^u ^^^‘your

of truth and candor ; they ayB vou preached more eloquently by
ssvrSômsm; é&rranttse
sræs My» n» f' - >s«s « 

Rtsrs&sa "$w .1» ssrtrs *1.1form a Christian nation, the like of glorify your lnthei who
which has seldom been equaled and am gure vencral.lo Father,
never surpassed. would be the last to claim for

But I will be told that the lengion J exciusive honor tor the work 
of Christ has seen its best days and has h(,cn ncc0mpli9hed. You

ve" well lo* by -gone ages but it is un- would «"d

nineteenth century. Rest assured my of the sum ^ tho^
brethren, that the Catholic Church has um G people were united
nothing to fear from material pro- that thecieigjan M l 

°Sho will rather hail them as with you- he>1 
messengers trom God, and will use emoper^ wovks „f charity
them as providential agencies fm tho '8. P i am sure that God blesses 
faith. For if wc succeeded as well .. a d ielq,io.w ^ jg defitim,d
the spread of the gospel when wo had ' Cmitinue, my brethren, tho
no ships but frail barques, no com- an active, personal,

Ssr-sas. ps

been in progress
Seiirel and Mr. Brown were admitted 
to the convent, and in justice to them I humanity, 
it must be said that they were not 8Cen a woman of evil life saturated with 
participants in the disgraceful scene bunting oil, dragging her wretched 
without. While they were inside i)ody shrieking up the gutters of High 
endeavoring to secure Mr. Seigel s street while men who were the authors 
daughters a crowd of more than two 0( her degradation stood jeering at her 
hundred persons assembled outside torture. These were our Puritan days, 
the convent gate and with loud shouts and ;t was not until the Sisters of the 
and other unseemly noises demanded (iood Shepherd, with a. courage and 
an immediate entrance devotion worthy of envy by the angels

Finally ono of the ruffians, some-1 0f (;0d, came witli their ministry ol 
what bolder than his boisterous com lncrcy, that any humane effort was 
panions, began to cut away with a mnd„ t(l reform fallen women. <\.;ii 
knife the lock on the door in tho con- 1 |ng from the shelter ot happy homes 
vo„t wall. Sister Cecelia, one of those those iadjcs hwe undertaken a heroic 
in charge of the institution, unlocked WOrk of charity, and wherever there 
the door and came outside to ascertain is honor and manhood and right 
the cause of the disturbance, where- thinking to be found there will also 
upon the man engaged in cutting I |K, found their champions, 
away the lock sprang at her with I What the material that the Sisters ot 
lists clenched and arms drawn up to | t|1(. Good Shephard have to deal with

is should never he forgotten, nor wlmt
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led free.
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THE di:atii ok miss row l it.
HOOD,

when they began, 
too, that the Ministry is stronger than 
ever, despite the ticklish constitutional 
debate on thorny Anglo-Irish relations, 
which the Unionists relied on to ship- 

On last night's final

l'DWEit. Mary Vnrmvl, only d?mglit«'r of 
Tims. A. and Maty T 1‘owvr, a gel I.. years.

was tlu* noti«-e that nr>iM»?»re«l in the 
pai*ers i>u I'lH'silax" ot last week. !■ roin early 
years Miss Power had been a pupil of tho 
Sacred Heart Academy, in this city ; an.l as 
mm tei in passed away and another opened 
the hrighte-t pinmis-- shone about the young 
Student. Nor could it he oth. i wise. Nature 
had done well by lier, for her disposition was 
cast, in a lovely mouVI. To lie good was her 
glory to Im intelligent Iter ambition. 
Amongst her si liool-inateH love in all its mim

ic «• mid beauty was her portion tor it 
s her «lue. Her winning ways, her guile 

less soul, her warm heart, deserved it well. 
As thi' years spoil onward it was noticed that 
. lie ha«l been growing too rapidly, and her 
strength gave way under tho strain. It was 
< bid's will. I ond parents saw tlm light ot 
the ImMM'li.il,I »l„wly luit surely (-..ing nut. 
A - heaven’s sunshinh hail Uisseil tin* clieek 
,,n,n,,|y iiiaiitunhunJ, liwtviTi’s imy.'ls I'mim 
tn tiuiiv tin1 tti.wi*!1 iiwjiv, tu t.u pbuituil m the 

tun ,,l' Him «li-, K-'''1' Hi" life *"
Tins will lin a I,aim tu liu' lik'nli'lg lieiirts nt 
parents anil loving brothers, an,I a in osnimg 
r, Ileeiinu Ini' tier mistresses anil cMinpjmtmis 
Hl„, «ill mi.-s tier sweet i-uiiipimiuiisliip ns 
II,M school year opens. 'Vis but II lew years 
sin, n I lie writer knew an, I lu vrai l In ,le par leu

which occurs next year. Anil I beg to 
unite with me in this congratulation 
your honored Metropolitan and the 
Bishops and clergy, and people who 
are assembled here to-day. I venture 
also to include your fellow citizens of 
Erie without regard to faith, for they 
have not failed to admire you for your 
civic virtues and moral worth. They 
regard vou as the fearless exponent 
and vindicator of domestic purity, of 
social order and public tranquility.

Th.j is not the time to dwell on yottr 
successful career in God’s service as 

That task must lie

l oily skia 
! tioAD.

SuchATiSM,
Cut ir nra

wreck them, 
closure the Unionists arranged a grand 
pyrotechnic demonstration. At 11, 
when the guillotine descended, Balfour 
was to have been orating impressively, 
shouts of “gag ” were to rend the air 
when he whs stopped and to re-echo 
through the land, and tho Opposition 
in protest were to quit the house in a 
body. The plot was frustrated amid 
shrieking laughter by Mealy rising 
half an hour previously and occupying 
the interval with a rr,licking speech, 
chaffing'Chamberlain and guying the 
obstructionists. Accordingly, when 
he was stopped at 11, except tumultu
ous cheering from the. Liberals and 
Irish, there was no scene whatever and 
for the first time the cry of “gag " 

not raised by the Opposition, who 
sat tamely and sullenly silent.

THE THIRD READING.
The third reading begins on Wed

nesday. finishing on Friday, when it 
is expected that Gladstone before 
division will make a historic speech, 

and him-

",Hi
ag planter.

came
They came from 

came
ive been 
my 

trying to 
I'.m h.'ipr.y 
N1MENÎ 
ily recoin- 
ine in the 
Innés.

strike.
The Sister calmly folded her arms I meaus they have to handle it. 

and awaited the attack, but what jn tho Preservation class, the. majority 
little manhood there was in him at 0f the children have been withdrawn 
last manifested itself and he desisted, crnin all atmosphere of evil while they 
after having already perpetrated an were still young enough to have 
outrage that is a disgrace to the ago escaped its contamination : most ot 
in which he lives. The Sisters them are worse than orphaned. It is 
appealed to the police, department for j,„possiblo _ and if it were possible it 
protection, and Chief Fagels promptly wrould lie most injudicious -to maintain 
detailed Detectives Bauer and Grand- a|,0ut these children the conditions 
sî itT to o'o to the scene. They soon 0f ;l fashionable boarding school.

ijirfthe crowd without fnrthur LlriiSr^ri^tor^r
"in Hie meantime Mr. Seigel and Mr. siu.h (,d„catiun and training as will n/t ' tDr'r;'t b/.c'iit 11.<
Brown had been endeavoring to take them to make an honest liveli- i,lVV,i ..f «.tlw and willov- r pray 
nwnv the farmer s daughters. One of ,10„d. To secure, for the vl.ildien tlv.t tlm hereidfier wdl
them Gertrude, is thirteen years old, pini,,, but palatable and wholesome mn„ii m the ■ « • . M y
mid the other, Clara, is sixteen. far0. comfortable lodging and tho 
Another daughter of Mr. Siegel, I veereations necessary to their age, 

left tho convent aud t0 train them to meet the world 
on the ;n du,. time, is one moiety of the 

Sisters’ care, and to secure a refuge 
where weak and degraded souls may 

tlm battle.

priest and Bishop, 
reserved to your future historian alter 

reward. Let

D.
•’OR R. ('. 
flding 2nd 
’ teaching 
lid envbse 
in ce on 1st 
S. school, 
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OR R. i'. 
U rie. one 
ply. stating 
SlU'HATH

I»
vindicating the Irish policy 
self, regarding it as his death-bed 
declaration for freedom for Ireland, 
and saving that he cannot hope to set; 
the next and third reading of the 
Home Rule Bill after the Lord’s re
jection makesdissolution on thequestion
inevitable. The Lords have now fixed 
on September 8 to reject the Bill, hav
ing first drawn down the mockery of the 
country by a postponed discussion over 
the Doncaster races. Salisbury teared 
the betting Peers preferred the St. 
Loger to Unionist eloquence, and post
poned the debates over the races, but 
this excited such yells of derision from 
the Liberals that His Lordship deter
mined to take the risks, so races and 
debates will synchronize. The Peers 
will defeat the Bill by about 400 to 10, 
while the Commons will pass the-third 
reading by a majority of 38.

THE LORDS AND THE BILL.
The House of Lords cannot summon 

to devote much time to the

a \ N i; 1)MDII.CIUM ADF, to ST.
nr.ai phi:.

Thu piljri im.’uro to Amu1 do l>«*;mpr<* 
undo r tho din «ih u <d Kov. f.itlior t iisoy.
<’hi.ml.oilford, which minimi two spocinl 
t vit ins of nineteen «nus, including three I ull- 
m.-ms, is good evidence «.» how dear 1» the
....... . St. A une t.i the Cat holic people ut
Ontario. The pilgi uns arrived at St Anno s 
a little hoforo H a. in.. I uosiiay, L’-»d ult. 
lmmediatfdy a grand High Mas» in honor ot 
St Anno was celebrated hy l ev. rather 
Svollard, rector of Sk Peter’s, I’otrrhorougl. 
anti chancellor of tho diocese, at which most 
of the pilgi mu' received Holy (Jcnimminon. 
Other Masses followed. At halt past - 
(hero was a special service tor the pilgrims, 

uiM-tiioii in English and Benediction of tho 
Most. Blessed Sac ram. nt at which hov. 
father Cai-oy was assisted hy Ilov. fathers 
Me Kiosk *y, of Brighton and Scanlan of 
l.indwiy. Tinviirdn "vemliK, mmllivr nil- 
grimage arrived from Ihrco Kivois, 1 Ini 
next morning Masses began at ft o clock and 
continued till h, when a procession in honor 
of St, Anne was formed hy tlm pilgrims hum 
Three Hivers in which the Kmnphelllord pi I
gri-ns j.iinod.and proceeded around the square
in front of tlm magnificent. Basilica. I ho 
relics received l ist year were borne in their 
golden reliquary hy four priests I ho 
tou red chants, in which all took part, were 
truly edifying. Again before leaving there 
was a special blessing nt religious objects 
and Benediction of the Most Blessed hnern-

Rcgina, age ten, 
yesterday and will remain 
outside and return with her father. 
The Sister Superior told the girls they 
could he taken away if they desired to 

rtnd thereupon the Misses Siegel 
vailed in to state whether they

wanted
kingbolt. 

ei9. Must 
c-9. Apply
ing ret-c-m- 
try K. C. S.

WOULD TO
MEN COULD SEE TUE CHURCH

gain strength to take, up 
with evil within and without once.

a refuge secure from all prying 
intrusion and unhallowed curiosity is 
the other, and those who know and 
follow the work know how well it is 
done, by what patience, what self- 
denial and what heroism.

The. motive of tho vicious element 
in seeking to destroy this work is not 
hard to find, but the. Sisters are, here 
to stay. The institution will continue 
its beneficent work, even though all 
the minions ot Satan combine with the. 
Columbus contingent to attempt a 
repetition of last Saturday’s infamy.

772-3 go, 
were 
desired to leave.

Both the girls told their father that 
they' were being treated kindly and 
receiving a good education ; that they 
were happy, and while they loved him 
and his home they preferred to remain 
in the convent, Mr. Seigel was satis
fied to have them remain and left them 
there.
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Tics-jvairo. with 
Most Rev.

From the Catholic. Columbian.
Referring to the destruction by tlm 

prototypes of the A. I’. A.’s, nt the 
Vrsuline Convent at Charleston and 
the attack made on the churches in 
Philadelphia, Brooklyn and other 
cities ill 1844, the Columbian said last, 
week that “ now, as then, tho Catholic 
Church is being accused of hostility to 
American institutions ; Catholic con
vents and schools are being lied about 
as foully now as in those earlier days, 
and there is but one tiling that deters 
the miserable Apaists from imitating 
the example set them by the mob that 
sacked and burned this Ursuline con- 
vent.
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nan y ‘Arch- 
5 continent, 
pieces ami 
i by Gregor! 
largest sale 
rs. Agents 
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POET-PRIEST OF THE SOUTH.monu
the energy 
bill. It will be proposed lor first read
ing September 4, then brought for
ward for second reading the next day. 
Discussion will be continued the two 
following davs, and then a division 

About thirty-seven

Fat herInteresting Huron nier Between 
llyan an<l Ben Butler.

The late pout priest of the South
frequently told the following anecdote ,1rmv in „, n,ko away
Ol Ins stay lit 1 .... the nilgrims the be;, utiful ehii.U'H of St Aim
during the. war, whan (mnoial But! ! sl)UI,l(|(tj forth their benediction upon the 
was in charge, of the, city. A Katholic , imH wi„, came live hundred miles to 
soldier in the, Union forces there died, venerate tin* hlcHscrl relics of St. Ann........ ..I

°ti, “SfrI ear 1“ tz :r,;,Apaist torches had something to do ityan refused to read the T.irner, tin; iwr-h ot l.infisoy. whwe
with the incendiarism ol the Catholic that -itl . town in"' rage iulivmi'ii's were such that all who saw liar
,1 ”, , furnish burial service. In a unu.ting lllr . .j. fuulisliness to allow her to coin»,places ot wot ship 01 '‘l - : : Butler sent for tin; priest, and tn the. vonveyefi momig oilers. Hut the fou -

sufficient evidence that under thei m.,eniDtorv and offensive way i..|,„,.iu,t nun is nffmi tlie iviMlmn ut (.«I,
false pretences ol protecting Amort- _ tH kaow whv ho had not who mskes use of the weak to confound the
can InstimtionH, there «ntji »^ io «- v(i|| g„ honors of the Church to (lr.m,i Trunk Railway deserves
zealots aim at injuring tatholK, At r. dec,Father Ryan quietly vrai.„ f„r ,1.» lir-t class acc.«ini.«la
leans in every possible way. ùvnlained the matter, showing that he ti, „ it furnished. Every pilgrim was P eased

That JXsniSafetîcoùfim^ waS nffito b“ t that the fault was
basesTmanner of vinification 11 due to the comnub™ ‘^e dead sohimr, ofthol„lgri go.

that the purposes of 1 m’.'i'1™ ' of "lie tliat 1 refuse to bury him. It is nlso 'n10 invertitnro of Arvlihisluip lloiinussv,
41 fs,' an <1° t hat* t h er'irifi a ns are prepared n(* Due that I haw. pubiicbt and re- <, nffimtuo, with jjU

to carry ■» £ ££ or offi- -ei, day fim twenty.ovonth .......

ïiMSTuWîïythe p“t ! jk
• STONE. few days, leave little 100 m tor dou t. c^reat nleapuro to bury tho lito paeF«i and the acts oflovo are not done

A London cable says: The last The'peace of our qutetc.y was give ma gtarBJ f>c0 at all.—F. IF. Bohtriwtu
stage of the Home Rule debate in the broken oa last Saturday, August VJth, whole tot yon

ON
will be taken.
Peers will vote for the second reading. 
Unionist whips expect to get three 

four hundred to vote.

Society
3,000, hundred or 

against it. Any number under three 
hundred will denote an absence of en
thusiasm among the aristocracy, which 

the Unionist cause, 
the House of Lords

-e or small 
■op- rt it's un 
i, repayable

lice 
se »u vac

will reflect upon 
The debate in 
is likely to ho extremely dull, 
and, except for the division, 
poorly attended, ns the week in which 
the discussion is to take place is that 
of Doncaster September meeting, at 
which the St. Loger is to he run. The 
debate at first was postponed until after 
the fit. Loger, but such an outcry 
made in the Liberal press over defer
ring debate on the second reading of 
the greatest hill of the century, that 
it might not class with a race meeting, 
that Salisbury Insisted that the debate 
be not postponed.
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CHAPLAIN JOHN IK
tic of love stronger than ever The battle was over—the Sacred Ilenit

I had triumphed.
For the Catholic Rkcobd. _____ I Yearn after a tiny church in a

The water of the bay was smooth and I remote half-unsettled district wag
limpid, reflecting, like a mirror, bush I*' ... , „ thronged for days by people wh,
and tree and mountain peak. A little “Come homo at once. L, 18.! ’ I came to cast a last fond look at
boat lay in the shadow, and in it two so the message ran. it wastheco! g ca|m| dead face of one who had I'm-
children rocked and played—one a recreation hour, and a group ot )n-“' many years labored and toiled amnm, 
little boy with curling, chestnut hair laughing and chattering and P ayit g, who had offen.(, lhe ,m
and eyes as clear and blue ns theazure had retired by themselves uudoi th ÿogt nt tjieir altar, and whose even- 
depths below, the other a baby girl shade of some great oak trees. aet aild wovd and look had breathed
with locks of glossy gold and eyes deep “ 1# Adair theie. asked *■ n , the tenderest devotion to the Sacreii
and dark as the deepest shadows iiung comer. Uh . there he is. Bertie, the Hcavt And mauv wondered ns il,,.v
by tin; frowning rocks. P*11?? -vou' „ saw tlie frayed half of what had '

Such a picture as they made there, 1 ''hat# the row, Bert. been a scapular of the Sacred Heart
“ I do»’t k«ow. 1 •“ 111 tel1 clasped to his breast. But one th, r

you when I hnd out n v e . >vas waiting for him on lhe other sidelie entered the Prelect s room, feel- he,d * n.„miul ,,an,( ^ '
: its.”;;: --.."S” - •— ,

that gentleman's face. 1 A San Jose.
“Bertie,” he said, “ a telegram has 

Your sister i# ill,

PARTED AND UNITED.break in the Communion service, so never penetrated into the deep sea
beyond, enclosed within floodgates 
which she had not cared to open.

near
before.

Reminiscences of one of th 
the Rebellion-Slavery or
Held — The Young Priest
Honored Archbishop, H 
the liny at Corinth. Fen 
trlbntlng Ammunition.

LINKED LIVES. that all not intending to participate in 
the Sacrament might leave the church 

The second portion of the service 
was most distressing to Mabel — on 
account of the contrast between Hugh’s 
mode of “ celebrating ” and that of Mr. 
Vaughan t and by reason of the con
fused and puzzling ideas which had 
begun to torment her mind concern
ing tlie doctrine of the Real Presence 

Neverthe-

With her strong power# of imagina
tion, with her intense, craving after 
the highest, the noblest, the best,
Mabel's ideas of love had been some
what idealistic — “ too much so,”
Genevieve had often told her—“too 
much belonging to the chivalrous 
times of the Middle Ages—unsuited to 
the matter-of-lact selfishness of the 
nineteenth century. Shu should have 
lived in the good old days, and would
have been just the, sort of maiden for . , . , „
whose love one of the Round-Table | framed by »'« 8leat "lllch llu,1S

their branches tar out over the waves.

ISy Ludy Gertrud© Dougin».

CUAPTEB IX.
PBRPLKX1T1EH.

“ You arc not ihj* tfrst maiden 
Who came hut lor tilchdeblp und took 

luvo.”

Philadelphia Catholic T 
Washington, . 

In the year 180*2 Fathe 
land, then a young priei 
pointed chaplain of the I 
sola Volunteers by Goven 
The average chaplain of 
those days was little bel 
nonentity. Very seldom , 
vices called into requisitU 
cidents connected with tl 
some times were such as l 
almost hors du combat in 
the soldiers, who were al 
move or engaged in the 
tnanlv art of killing.

Occasionally a straggle] 
or resting after marehii 
night would have wished 
ing and his services, bt 
there was very little attei 
the spiritual comfort of 
After the fatigue and e 
the marching and liglvim 
soldier, officer and chttpla 
to look into their traversa 
canteens to find somet 
shape of hardtack and mi 
refresh the inner man an 
rest that tired nature re 
not mean to infer that th 
ing a desire on the part 
chaplains to engage in t 
of devotion. On the cot 
ever an opportunity wf 
was utilized and the goo 
chaplain, Ireland, coul 
found in the midst of 
mishes, marches and re 
ing not only the spir 
temporal needs of his sol 

A POPULAR CllA 
Father Ireland was on 

popular officers in the. t 
was always ready to 
encouraging word to 
smile and a nod of i 
another, words of cheer 
He was of cheerful, hai 
himself, and like the si 
rays of sunshine all at 
the hearts of all, office 
alike. It was cheering 
homesick youth to see t 
gather around him th 
seek to divert their tho 
thousand and one triait 
they had to encounter 
lové for fatherland.

The Rev. Father wa 
player, too, and alway 
him his little set of chest 
and after camping for 
taking his supper of bac 
washed down by wat 

ready to give bait! 
his rubber b!

— MOO UK.
in tho Sacramental species, 
less, she had not found that Hugh’s 
coming had proved detrimental to 
church and parish, 
easily reconciled herself to the absence 
of decoration for the altar, and change 
in the mode of conducting tho services, 
because Mr. Vaughan had always 
inculcated the lesson that the outward 
observance of ritual was but the shell 
of an inner kernel. The reality was 
within, the outer was a mere question 
of ritual and custom—dear to many, it 
was true, but never to be allowed to 
substitute itself for the hidden faith 
with which no human power could in
terfere.

Hugh anxiously observed Mabel : in 
the first place, because, being per
suaded that the Vaughans were hover
ing on the borderland of Catholicism, 
he was anxious to meet their influence 
over Mabel by a counter influence—an 
influence which he intuitively felt he 
was abletoexereise ; in the second place, 
he was really sorry 
and in addition to all this, he could not 
well withstand the growing attraction 
with which her presence inspired him.

He had satisfied himself (so he 
thought) there was no danger, just 
because of lier simple, perfectly 
natural manner towards himself: be

What dweller in the country does, 
not know the delightful sensation of 
idling out of doors on a hot Summer’s 
afternoon, under the shadow of green 
boughs, with tlie cool sound ol 
splashing into a fountain’s basin ; or 
maybe of a brooklet murmuring' away 
its constant story, gliding, glancing 
through rocks and over stones, midst 
willow banks or flowery meadows, to 
distant sea or river ?

At such times the burden of life sits 
pretty lightly on a man's shoulders— 
or upon a woman’s either ; and fairy 
castles of tht imagination assume a 
shapeliness ni1 form, and a grandeur of 
structure, to which, in the glare ol 
noonday heat, their builders would 
lack energy to raise them.

Mabel has been experiencing this 
delightful sensation : all the more 
delightful to her because already twice 
to d.iy (and what an uncommonly hot 
July day it has been !) she lias toiled 
up and down the rather formidable 
ascent to The Hermitage. No wonder, 
then, if she is somewhat tired, and the 
leading of the book upon her lap has 
not made much progress.

Long before she dropped to sleep 
over it, indeed evot since luncheon, 
Mabel has been sitting out under a 
broad acacia tree with that book open 
before her.

Concerning how much of it she has 
read, I should he sorry to make any 
assertion. It is a dry-looking volume, 
heavy reading for a hot Juiy after 
noon ; a history of foreign literature 
in which, Mabel imagines, she is in 
terested ; and so, for all 1 know to the 
contrary, she may, on previous occa
sions, have boon. But to-day, her 
thoughts are absorbed in tho contem
plation of a subject unconnected with 
anything in that book — something 
that began first to trouble lier head, 
or rather her heart, at 8 o’clock 
this morning, and which will trouble 
her a great deal more before long. 
Mabel has made a discovery—a dis
covered which 1 made for her two 
whole months ago, hut of which until 
tho last week, she has remained in 
blissful ignorance.

Isay “blissful,” because that 
particular period in which (before the 
heart grows conscious of its existence) 
love has it all its own way, is un 
doubtcdly a very peaceful, a very 
happy time—frequently the happiest 
in all love’s dear story.

once
She the more

water knights would have gloried to do 
battle, wearing it ever afterwards as 
the most precious trophy of his victor- 
ies.” So thought Genevieve; nor had I £rc®t coils slipped out of their folds

and at length the boat was free.
“See Bertie,” cried the little girl, 
the shore is going away from us. 

Look ! look ! isn’t it lovely ? Oh ! it is

The boat was fastened by a rope, but 
as their restless play went on, the

was
Mabel herself ever yet come across 
any man who approached to her ideal; I 
even Hugh was not at all the one she
had pictured to herself. ... ...

Resting, therefore, in the belief that the boat that is going and we can go 
the instantaneous attraction towards |t0 8e®* 
him which she had felt was but the

ORANGE BRUTALITY.just come for you.
and thev have sent for you to go home. I ; ~~
I should not have told vou so abruptly " e kr(,t occasional glimpses in the 
only that it is nearly train lime and Irish press of the Brutality of tl,„ 
there is no other ‘that goes right Orangeman in his native heath, l Istcr.

The Tories and Lnionists“I’ll he the Captain, Iiita, and I'll 
take you on a voyage away to India. 
There I’ll get you pearls and silk 
dresses and lots ol lovely things.” So 

consciously yielding to the influence | the boat drifted faster and faster, much 
which, in spite of their differences of 10 B)® delight oi the little ones. At 
opinion on many subjects, had gained *ast '"''He said : “ llo" are we to get
upon her day by day, hour by hour, hack ? 
lulling her to sleep in such blissful ‘ Turn the boat, Bertie.

that it had needed the | 1 But we have no oars.
Faster and- faster swept the little 

boat. Tlie bay was passing, they were 
The land was

through until day after tomorrow. . „ , .
Yon will have to make haste to get I ,llmo 111 England over tho prospect 
ready I hope that you will find it embodied in the Home Rule Bill ol the 
nothing serious when you get there." loyal Protestants being turned over to 

But it was serious enough, as Bertie I tbe tender mercies ot the Catholic 
found on his arrival. Rita hnd taken majority. One would imagine that 
a cold, which at first was thought very these prospective victims of cruel op- 
little of, hut fever had asserted itself, I pression and expatriation were the 
and for the last few hours she had mildest mannered sort of persons to Ire 
been wandering. Then the doctor found within tlie confines of Her 
said that there was no hope. Majesty's dominions. In truth, they

Beitie went in and sat beside the are the most cruel, the most intolerant 
bed. How beautiful she was ! The and the most brutal class of people in 
Ion - golden curls ho was so proud ol I l.uiopo, and when they reach these

shores they continue their practices

rave and
effect of tho natural interest she was 
in a measure (she imagined) bound to 
take in him, Mabel had gone on un

security
temporary removal of its spell to 
arouse her from her dreams, and to 
bring her at length face to face with 111 , 1(i open 
her woman’s destiny. Then, indeed, I rapidly disappearing.
Mabel's heart throbbed with joy. Th« children gazed at one another

Unlike its predecessors, this love with white laces and eyes wide with 
Mabel terror.

for her distress ;
sea.

were gone, and the hair lay once , , .
ill ilAasv rings around her brow, as it a'*d their prosecutions wherever they 
had done when site was a baby. Her find Catholics in a minority, 
cheeks were flushed and her eyes un- I An episode may be cited from 1 lfter 
naturally large and bright. which gives the most recent evidence

“How the current glides," she °fOrange persecution and barbarity, 
murmured, “so swift, so strong. Never The scene was Ballymacarrett, and the 
mind the ship won't run us down, victims of mob violence wore three 
Give me your knife, Bertie." How women. Mrs. Brady and her two 
every word pierced the boy’s heart, as 1 daughters. Catholic workingwomcn, 
his thoughts followed hers to that day moved their home from one portion of 
ten vears ago when they had drifted Hi», town to another which was more 
out to sea. But her voice once more I desirable and more healthy. I heir 
roused him from his reverie. “You I Orange neighbors resented this action 
take half Bertie. I don’t want to be as an act of intolerable impudence, 
saved without you. Oh ! where is U. I what right had Catholics to improve 
have lost it. I want half for me and their domestic condition ? An un
half tor Bertie." I healthy neighborhood was the proper

Mrs. Adair, who sat on the other I place lor “Rapists.” 
side of the bed, watching every breath After the three ladies had settled 
of her darling, rose and went to the down in their new home, they were

awakened in the night by an Orange

linn e
would 1)0 no passing fancy.
knew it at once, with the instinct , , , , .
which only true love can instill ; hut, “»a P™ this on my neck this morn- 
if Hugh would have none of it—and I'MS- Here, you take it. its better 
Mabel remembered with a keen thrill f°r 3-ou t0 he saved than me. He 
of pain, now, that it was, after all, ‘<>ok fr"m h? hts neck a square of 
most likely—what was then to become I w^lte flannel with a scarlet Heart 
of her ? it did not at all follow that embroidered on it, and underneath 
because Hugh had been kind to her— I words: “Cease, lhe Heait ol 
ay! tender to her as her own father I Jesus is with me. 
might have been—that he loved as I “^°> n0> you keep it, Bertie; 
she now knew she loved him. He had hut he forced it into her hand, 
alwavs acted and spoken as if all such andi folding Ins arms, sat look- 
love‘were buried in his wife's grave; »’S "hue and still-now at the great

sea before them, now at the rapidly

“Rita,Suddenly Bertie exclaimed :
cause she evidently regarded him as 
standing to her in place of father or 
guardian (the latter title belonged to 
him now by right, Miss Mackenzie 
having named him so in her will), 
and because in fine there was so great 
a disparity between their respective 
ages and circumstances.

How could he look upon her other
wise than as a very dear child, to be 
protected, cared for—yes, hut never 
to be loved ; as he had sometimes 
feared he was in danger of loving her.

So, after the first, Hugh had success 
fully argued himself into this belief, 
and exceeding wroth would he have 
been with any officious third person 
who should have undertaken to per
suade him to tho contrary.

Unconsciously, meanwhile, Mabel 
had been learning to love him, drawn 
to him by a tenderness in his bearing 
towards her, of which, do what he 
would, ho could not divest himself.
During the two happy months which 
had passed since his return to Elvanlee, 
she had come to know hfm, to appreci
ate the sterling worth of his character.
Without intending to do so, he had 
given to her a deeper insight of his 
inner self than he had ever given to 
any woman under the sun, his first 
wife not excepted ; and she, in return, 
had lavished upon him her unreserved 
confidence. Thus their intercourse 
had developed into something warmer 
and more intense than mere friendship: 
and both hod gone blindly, happily 
forward, caring little to look into the 
future, because perfectly content with 
the present.

Such is the deceptive calm that so 
often precedes a storm. A heavy one 
is growing at present for .Mabel and 
Hugh. Wo shall presently discern the 
first signs of it.

I must hero give expression to a 
thought that has often made me wonder, 
and that sometimes had provoked me.
Why is it that two people who love one 
another can so rarely come to an 
understanding, until they have suc
ceeded in making each other, for a 
time, exceedingly miserable ? In 
some cases this may be unavoidable, 
but how much of real heart sorrow— 
ay, sometimes a whole life of it—might 
in many instances have been spared, 
if men and women could have found it 
possible to mingle less of pride with 
their love for one another. Self control 
and self-discipline are good things, but 
they may be carried too far. The love 
that might have been had for a single 
word has been lost, and for no better 
reason than because the man who should 
have asked for it was too proud to risk 
a refusal ; and the woman who might 
by a single smile have won that ask
ing, has bartered her life’s happiness, 
burying away her feelings carefully 
out of sight, 1 st peradventure, she 
might incur the humiliation of discov
ering that her love meets with no rc- 
quittai.

What a useless digression, I think 
hear some of my readers say. If 
concern them not, let them pass it over 
but such as it does concern, I advise to 
ponder over it at leisure.

Hugh had gone toi London on 
business connected with the building of 
a new school house in the parish of St.
Dunstan’s, and during his absence 
Mabel learned the secret of her own 
heart. Its meaning flashed upon her 
on the. morning immediately following 
upon Hugh’s departure, probably 
because, having had one whole day’s 
experience of life without him. she was 
led to picture to herself what an exist
ence hors would become if he were 
blotted out of it altogether.

Then the startling truth forced 
itself upon her—a void, a blank, hope
less void, revealed itself to her—an 
aching void, existing in the hitherto 
unsounded depths of her soul. She
had once said, often thought, that she ft tn PvrU<
should never love any man sufficiently
to be. willing to resign her heart to his Lives of children are often ondn «cored . oi i i i .• bv sudden and violent, attacks ot cholera,keeping. She had even been disap- vGolova morbus, diarrhoea, dysentery and 
pointed with her own capacity for lov- bowel complaints. A reasonable and certain 
ills ; for though Mabel, in tho course of precaution is to keep Hr. Fowler’s Extract of 
tho last few years, hart hnd one or Will Strawberry always at hand, 
two rather strong fancies they had
very quickly passed, like the mere details of its preparation as has Hood's Sar- 
fancies they were. They had lightly saparilla.
stirred tho surface of her heart, but Mlnnrd'. Liniment cure. Burn., Ac.

he had lived a lonely life for more ...
than fourteen years, during which disappearing land, 
period he must have seen many a "Bertie, please lend me your Unite, 
woman who might have loved him, I He put hts hand in hts pocket and 
and who, had he sought such happi- produced a jack-knife, opened the 
ness, might have worthily replaced to great blade and handed it her. 
him his departed Blanche. Was it ?" hat arc you going to do, Rita ? 
not, then, the most impossible thing Take care that you don tout yourself, 
in all the world that he should care ‘ I" going to cut this ,n two and 
for her - Mabel? - at least, in that givoyou halt. I dont want to be 

for of course he cared for her | saved tl you are drowned, but Id like
both to be saved; and her lips

bureau, and from a little box produced
the scapular, irregularly cut in two agent or deligate, who informed them 
bv the boy's jack knife. that they must net think of remaining

“Here it' is, darling," she said, in ‘heir present abode. No Catholics 
plaein" it in her hand. I would be permitted to settle in that

Rita took it, and as she touched it, neighborhood. He further told them 
a gleam of consciousness came into her that they must vacate before 4 o'clock 
dark eves. She turned her head and 011 the following afternoon, and il they 
her gaze fell on Bertie. “Bertie, "she failed to do so they must be forcibly 
said? “ I'm going to heaven—to leave ejected. They knew well enough what 
you. The Sacred Heart is going to that meant in an Orange community, 
save me first, after all. I’ll take my and so they began preparations to 
half of the scapular that saved us, and depart. They were aware that the 
when vou come bring vouvs too, so authorities would not, if they could, 
so that‘l’11 know vou. " ‘ protect them in their rights. They

Poor Bertie took the little piece of belonged to the proscribed class. The 
flannel from her weak, nerveless hand, Orangemen were in the majority, and 
and, burying his face in the pillow wherever that condition prevails Catli- 
beside her, he sobbed aloud. “ Don’t plies are not regarded as entitled to 
cry, Bertie and Rita laid her golden any consideration whatever, 
head beside the bov's dark curls. “Its After working diligently dur- 
only a little while, and then you’ll ing *he day tho women were 
bring your scapular with you, and I unable to quit before 4 oclock, 
we'll put them together forever. " At that hour a mob of brawny and

Then the old priest came, glad to half-drunken Orangemen collected 
find that she was once more on the street in front of the house, 
conscious, and the pure soul The windows were smashed, some ot 
that had not vet spotted its baptismal the furniture was destroyed, the 
robe was washed anew in the Prec- affrighted ladies were maltreated, 
ions Blood of Jesus, and soon the heart insulted and robbed of some of their 
of the child rested on the Heart of the | property. They finally escaped with

what effects they couid pick up in a 
hurry and ran through tho streets 
pursued by a howling mob. They 
found shelter in the house which they 

“ Give me time to think, Ned. I'll | had previously abandoned, 
sleep on it and give you my answer in A solitary policeman was a spectator 
the morning. " I of the outrages perpetrated, hut he did

“There's no time like the present, not attempt to prevent them. This is 
Bert. You'd better say yes at once." a truthful picture of an episode which 

“I don't see why I shouldn’t, for I is quite common in “loyal" Ulster, 
have no scruples about it—I’m not so Orange bullies revel in this ennobling 
chicken-hearted as I used to be I work of assaulting old men and 
used to dread the Free Masons like the defenceless women, sacking houses and 
devil, but now — Well, I’ll think of shops, burning churches and uphold- 
it, and likely to morrow I’ll say yes." ing the dignity and grandeur of the 

“ Why not say yes now ?" I British constitution in other similar
“ Because I’ve made up my mind ways ! These arc the men who impu- 

tlmt I'll wait till to-morrow. ‘ Good- dently protest against Home Rule, 
night." the ground that it would bring about

Bertie wended his way back to his religious persecution.—Boston Rcpub- 
boardiug house. No longer under the | lie. 
safe enclosure of home, and free even 
from college restraint, he was pursu
ing his studies at a university in tho 
heart of the great city. He sat down 
at the little table where his books and 
papers lay scattered about and rest
ing his head on his hands he 
thought.
busy. Bertie’s brain reeled. At length 
he exclaimed impatiently: “Pshaw! 
what a fool I was not to promise Ned 
nt once. I'll write him a line now.
What's the need of waiting till morn
ing ?”

He took out his pocket-book, tore 
out a leaf and commenced to write.
But what stays his pen ? His hand is 
motionless, his eyes fixed. As lie 
tore out the leaf, a little ragged piece 
of white flannel had fallen from the 
hook and there it lay boforehim. “It's
only a little while, and then you’ll Dyspepsia or Indigestion is occasioned 
bring your half with vou and we'll by the want of action in the biliary ducts, 
put them together forever !» The ‘SiSS,
words sounded ill his cars like a dq^ go on; also, being the principal cause 
seraph’s whisper ; and his Guardian 1 of Headache. Parmelee’s X egotnblo Pi!

, Angel drew nearer to the soul of the j
young man, and showed him a pano- ft. A°ffdmvn. Ashdown, Ont., writes : "Par- 
rama from the happy, holy past. melee’s Pills are taking the load against

A little boat drifting out to sea—r other makes which I have in stock." 
tiny, golden haired child, cutting ! .
with his jack-knife a square of white 1 Headache arises from constipation ban
flannel worked with a crimson Heart. , # îmrffiJi’Mfiiïïîi. X-

Then he saw the snow-white bed ally the most successful headache cure oxist- 
and the sweet face of his little sister, ing. Once tho cause is removed the head

ing her great brown eves looking into ache vanishes.
The parted scapular was carefully \ his, and again he heard the words see,me1hê ronfldeYro ot?enthe communities 

preserved by tho parents as a momento from the dying lips. ant Bold it year after year, like Hood
of the preservation of their darlings, | Ho picked up the torn scapular and Sarsaparilla.

1 and the little ones were united by a pressed it passionately to his Ups. Mlnerd's Liniment relieves Neuralgia.

|
sense,
after a fashion, as Mr. Vaughan had , . . . .
done before him; and how entirely quivered, but the tears were.kept back

with a great effort, as she handed the 
raggedly cut piece of flannel to Bertie. 

“No w we’ll both be safe. Look, Bertie ;
Didn't the Sacred

us

satisfied had she not ever been with 
Mr. Vaughan’s affection—how peace
fully and smoothly had not her life ,
glided on under the influence of his there s a ship . 
fatherly love ! But now, now !— Heart help us quick

Then poor Mabel’s heart rose up in But the boy s heart sank within him,
rebellion against such love from ?» he gazed. The great ship was 
Hugh. With relentless violence the bearing down upon them, and then- 
ardent passion of her nature swept. frail crait wou d be submerged be-
over her like a storm, drowning her nRath the waxes . 
heart in a very sea of bitterness, and v Wave your handkerchief, Rita ;
making the first few days to her a real they may aee us.
purgatory of suffering. After that, " e 11 pin the half scapular to
however? came a temporary lull in he end of our handkerch ets, Bertie ;
the tempest, and she heard whispers then the Sacred Heart will make them 
of hope. Hugh had written twice 1 see us- 
during theearlv part of the week, and
his letters, like himself, brought sun-i • - . .
shine with them. He had called her, Captain Adair walked on the deck 
too, “his Utile helper," and “ l,iSof the good ship Cor Amons, gazmg 
right hand," which had set Mabel over the landwape .wiping: for the 
wondering whether, in the future, ir»t glimpse ot the home that he had 
she might not lav a stronger claim to eft so many months ago and longing 
such titles. If she loved him very to Press hts dear wife and children 
faithfully, very devotedly, might he I once more to hts heart

LMs.,t «™, n --
real comfort to him ? And then, even cepting one tiny speck, a floating log
if it could never be as she wished and ”r,‘ree b.r^ch t.hat h,ad
hoped, vet surely, loving him so truly hold, and been plunged ,nto the waves.
as she would for evermore, she should -Soon a long, dark line was to be seen,
I'"‘I, ro I 'is sun less U f e ^ °"'n ^ andty Urn aîd of ^0^1 gMè 

Thus, betwixt hope and fear, joy shores of his native land were plainly 
and bitterness, tears and happiness, discernable.giided away the eight days o,Hugh's ^ the^Um pouched 
intRlmdteen arranged that HughU » «‘tie c»ft yonde,'?

“ °n tbe <lay some one in her and the^Ye on’y
following h , driftin’ wi’ the current. ’’

TO HE CONTINT. El . | Captain turned his g]a9s i„ th0

direction indicated. Sure enough, 
there was a little boat, dancing like a

was 
men on 
any of the men, no mi 
or polished, ragged or 

After the siege 
Minnesota went into ci 
of a little river called 
certainly was not call 
because of the clcarn 
for it was the mudd 
The soldiers were di 
expected to remain i 
time, hut their expect 
nipped in the bud b 
cidents of the war.

From the day of Mr. Vaughan's and 
Genevieve's departure, Hugh and 
Mabel lin'd been a good deal thrown 
together. Hugh had (indeed he had 
thought it uo more than his duty to do 
so) done hi# utmost to soften to Mabel 
tho trials attending on that departure, 
it cost her not a little, he knew, to see 

late Vicar’s

of (

the greater part of the 
work undone. In the first place, tlie 
thorough dismantling ol the church 
was a keen distress to poor Mabel. 
Shorn of crucifix, candlesticks and 
flowers, with its stone altar covered so 
as to look like an ordinary Communion
table, the externals of St. Dunstau’s 

not altered for the better. Yet

II. A MEMORAI1LF
The troops passed o 

and the day was mad 
it was on this day th 
gave the regiment 
The boys vied with c; 
efforts to construct a 
and soon made a she! 
the burning heat of l 
a can 
sapplings. 
similar occurrence 
Very soon the voice c 
around him a large ai 
who were scattered, 
under trees, loiteri 
cards and ainusin; 
soldiers usually do, w 
ing from all diret 
under tho burning 
sippi sun, they listel 
and soul-stirring w< 
chaplain, 
theme in a masterly 
the hearts of the bo\ 
how to do, and after 
received such a cite 
the welkin ring, 
cheered and cheeret 
from his brush pulr 

On Monday morn 
ready for the ma 
saddles ” sounded a 
on to begin anew th 
The 4th of Octobei 
be forgotten by tl 
Volunteers, for on 
most desperate am 
the far West was 
Union and Confet 
Union under the 
and tho Confederal 
Van Dorn—at Co 
sands of brave met 
killed in this bat 
memorable for the i 
Texas Brigade, un 
Union position. 1 
of tho bravest of tl 
of the Confederac 
hundreds of his n 
on the field.

The Union posit 
Battery Robinett, 
had cleared awa; 
were seen re real 
position. It was 
able battle that Ft 
himself with g'lovj 
on the right of t 
the afternoon an 
such that he wat 
victory that thr< 
was achieving.

INTO THE MC
General Hubba

wore
Hugh was not one of those out-and- 
out Low Churchmen who grudge to 
their temples every 
ment. After pulling down what ho 
honestly believed to be mere append
ages of Popery, ho was contented that 
St. Dunstan’s should retain certain 
features in common with the moderate 
High Churches—take for example St. 
Paul's, Knightsbridge, in London.

Master.outward adorn

opy of branches 
I have i

HE

The services, therefore, continued to 
bo choral, and Hugh replaced Gene
vieve by an efficient choir-master. 
The Morning and Even Song, ill which 
Mabel specially delighted, were car
ried on as usual ; the lessons were 
read, not itt tho desk under the pulpit, 
as Mabel had leaved they might he, 
according to tlie custom in use in that 
“dreadful conventicle of Aunt He
len's, but at the eagle lectern intro
duced by Mr. Vaughan.

With private devotions, such as 
turning eastward for the “Glory 
be to tho Father," or the Creed, 
Hugh did not interfere, 
gavded it perfectly indifferent whether 
the bread were taken at tlie time of 
Communion between the thumb ami 
first linger, or whether it wore received 
on the open palm of tlie Itand. 
suclt minor matters the now Vicar 
wished people to please themselves; 
and as by long use High Church cus
toms had become habitual to the con
gregation, 
ing Itis onorgio# on undoing what, 
after all, was a more rêveront form of

tho
d’you 

She's a
The Fa

A Battle for Hlnml
I «hell on the waves. The occupants 

tho foul taints and giving the vital fluid the were only children; and as he gazed 
quality and quantity of perfect health. It he saw them waving something white, 
euros scrofula, salt rheum, boils and all other as t attract the attention of the big 
troubles caused by impure blood. I

With Invalids.
invalids tlie appetite is capric

ious and needs coaxing, that is just the reason 
they improve so rapidly under Scott’s 
Emulsion, which is as palatable as cream.

Had La Grippe. — Mr. A. Nickerson, 
Farmer, Dutton, writes : “ Last winter I 
had La Grippe and it left mo with a severe 
pain in tlie small of my back and hip that 
used to catch me whenever I tried to climb a 
fence. This lasted for about two mouths 
when I bought a bottle of Dr. Thomas’ 
Eci.bctIIIC OIL and usod it both fh ter nail v 
and externally, morning and evening, for 
three days, at the expiration of which time 
I was completely cured.”

The Four Cardinal Points.
The four cardinal points of health are the 

stomach, liver, bowels and blood. XX rong 
action in any of these produces disease. 
Burdock Blood Bitters acts upon the four 
cardinal points of health at one and the same 
time, to regulate, strengthen and purity, 
thus preserving health and removing dis
ease.

Yes ! with

11 Put about, my men ! ” he shouted. 
“Head the ship for that little boat. 
When we are near enough, lower a 

XX'hen you notice unpleasant sensations I ^oat from tiie ship, and row out and 
after eating, at once commence the use ot 
Northrop & Lyman s X'egetable Discovery, 
and your Dyspepsia will disappear. Mr.
.James Stanley, Merchant, at Constance, 
writes : “ My wife has taken two bottles ot 
Northrop & Lyman’s X’egetable Discovery 
for Dyspepsia, and it has done her more 
good than anything she has ever used.”

A Letter From Emerson.
111 have used Dr. Fowler’s Extract of Wild I own good ship once more, 

Strawberry, and 1 think it the best remedy children were carried in their arms up 
for summer complaint, It has done a great 
deal of good to myself and children."

Yours truly,
Mrs. XX'm. XViutley, Emerson, Man.

There is danger in neglecting a cold.
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by a 
cold which settled on their lungs, and in a 
short time they were beyond the skill of the 
best physician. Had they used Bickle’s 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared.
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affections of the throat 
and 1

I food's Pills cure all liver ills. 25c. Sent 
by mail on receipt of price by C. I. Hood & 
Co., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.

1
The tempter was very

In all

take her in tow.”
The captain anxiously watched the 

proceedings, and at length tho tiny 
craft was secured, its occupants trans
ferred to the ship’s boat and the empty 
vessel taken in tow. Before long the 
sailors had reached the side of their 

and the

he saw no reason for wnst-

worship.
There was, undoubtedly, he acknowl

edged, a vast amount of life in the 
High Church : nor had Hugh any 
desire that his parishioners should 
relapse into the cold, once a week 
religion of Low Church communities. 
That St. Dunstan’s should remain all 
the day open, that it should be a place 
of quiet refuge for those who wished to 
pray, that tempest-tossed souls should 
not" be debarred the privilege of free 
entrance within its sacred precincts 
whenever they were so minded,—Hugh 
would never have found it in his con
science necessary to oppose any objec
tion.

the side and put down on the deck, 
where the captain, with a cry of 
mingled astonishment and joy, clasped 
them to his breast, 
own ! The strong man’s breast heaved 
with emotion as he looked at the little 
figures in his arms, and thought of the 
watery grave that might have been 
theirs.

XVhat a meeting took place when 
the good captain restored to his almost 
frantic wife the little ones ho had 
found on the great ocean—adrift, with 
neither sail nor oar—but guided by 
that loving Sacred Heart which has 
breathed forth the sweet words, “Suf
fer the little children to come unto

They were his

A Cure for Hctuinche.

That which he would not poi-mit was 
tho uso of vestments, of hells, of 
candles, of flowers. Ho insisted upon 
restoring tho usual Sunday morning 
service, according to the rubrics con 
tained in the Book of Common Prayer. 
And he preached his sermon at tho end 
oi the] Liturgy, allowing the usual
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THE CONFESSIONAL. ETE! FAISST. JANE FRANCES DE CHANTAL ] 
AUG. 21.Faith Minnesota, made the following 

report in connection with the circum- 
Ileiiilnlecenees of one of the Heroes of stance to which 1 refer : The deter* 

the Rebellion-Slavery on the Buttle- minod nssault of Van Dorn’s army has 
held — The Young Priest, Now the 
Honored Areliblwhop, Helped Save 
the Bay at Corinth, Fearlessly Dis
tributing Ammunition.

CHAPLAIN JOHN IRELAND. A Chief .111*1 lev» llnlliig TUnt Will 
Never l>e Obeyed.

For the Catholic Kkcobil. . , , . fV,„ London, August 1,—Priestly circles
been gallantly met and firmly with St. Jane do Chantal was th«,ar0 vonsi(t,,rablv a-italid over a 
stood, except upon the right. There daughter of Bentgnus !■ remiot, one ot .. . nlail„ |,v Sir Frederick
the rebels had succeeded in pénétrât- the presidents of the Burgundian 1 ar- Jeun" Q^lef Justice of the Court of 
ing our lines and captured some of our [lament during the reign ot Henri j,and Dh-om-, to the effect that 

PhiladelphiaCiuliullc Tlmci. batteries and were pouring into the Quatre. He was left a widower while , : . ol- ,rosliel lias no right to
Washington, August 9. streets of Corinth. The situation was his children were yet very young, but „?he„ asUl,d l0 state in

In the year lHlti Father John Ire- critical. Unless the enemy was turned being a very pious man, in spite ol I substance of a iwinlidential
land, then a young priest, was ap- back and that gap closed it would his numerous affairs ot State he at- nunk.fttion m ,de t0 hlm in ins 
pointed chaplain ot the Fifth Mtnne- admit a column of Van Dorn a army to tended well to the religious and secular eanaeitv by one of ins par
Hota Volunteers by Governor Ramsay, the town and Rosecrans’ lines would training of his little family. ishioiu rs
The average chaplain of the army in be taken in the rear, the consequences when our saint was only twenty Hitherto it has boon the unwritten 
those days was little better than a 0j- which would not lie otherwise than vears 0f nge she was married to the . F rl.,lld ,ls weR as of mam-
nonentity. Very seldom were hisser- calamitous. The Fifth Minnesota Baron de Chantal, an officer of great ‘ ther countries that a divine shall not
vices called into requisition. The in- Regiment closed the gap. It was like distinction In the French army. bo compelled to disclose such commun-
cidents connected with those trouble- a whirlwind against the flank ol that As mistie88 of a household she was icnti„„, ami i„ cases which occur
some times were such as to place him penetrating furce The enemy re- modc, well worthy of imitation. n,m0st weekly Roman Catholic priests
almost hors du combat in the minds ot coiled under the shock. The pent-up husband was out twenty seven ftre excused from disclosing statements
the soldiers, who were always on the energies ot the Fifth Regiment wuv V(.aVh, o|- agp. :md his absences having dl. ,he,n under the sanctity of t lu- 
move or engage^ noble and released and it did the work.o a fm|Ue„t, his servants had fallen confess,.mal. In the ease in court the
manly art ot killin0. brigade ot men. Stunned by th tc great irregularities. 1 his his divine belonged to the High Church

Occasionally a straggler on the road rihie execution of the volleys poured wif() =et about"reforming with the of the Kplseopal denomination,
^gbtwoSdhave wiXdlfr M S .he ' Th? Crnm

there*1 was ’very* U Hie attent io u'^pa'i d‘ to batt^rtefihat haT‘bTeniost andtstab- servants,"male and female, said their polled him to disclose the informa-

the spiritual comfort of the soldier lihhe(l the line at the point where it.had "ng am^together ‘ ^cml CattoTc'priests, who have
A/ter ‘cMnÏanTfiXnC-thè wearitd ' with their pious mistress. She obliged been Interviewed concerning the
irŒ è n mtAVH father IHEI.AMI. them all to hear Mass on Sundays and decision, declare that they would go
soldier, officer ana cn i n -ui giau enable the reader to understand holidays at the parish church and on to prison for contempt of court rather
,0 look into their haveisak, , nd then ^ drcmnstallces under which the in her own private chapel. tJ„ rfiveal the secrets of the confes-
CsntoLnfhn-dtacl- andini- ldv water to enemy succeed in penetratimg the Thc meals were partaken ol at sional on the witness stand.
Bh?P!u the Inner man Lnd to take that Union lines, it must be borne In mind ular Uouvs and the. various house- 

requ red do that when the battle on the Union ho?d duties discharged in order. By her 
, moon to inf,m that here was want riSht the hottcst- 1,16 CVy *°r gentle and kind manner, hersympatliy

n°t aTsireonho na-toi soîdi^sor ammunition was yelled along the fn thuir pains and afflictions and her
1 hfnufns to enU»l in those exercises Union line’ but the ammunition was iuterest in aU their affairs, she com-
chaplains to engage in tnost, exeicists the soldiers were hunt-
of dt.votion. Oi, Iho C.I.O-..Ï Jt™- tb, „„,|dg, b.,.„

ssn r&TTwSr-s l ssrssa - ™ -...
mishes, marches and retreats, reliev
ing not only the spiritual but the . .
temporal needs of his soldiers. the cartridges !” A cheer went up

a POPULAR CHAPLAIN. , from the soldiers which resounded all
Father Ireland was one ol the most tb° Union Rne. This man

popular officers in the regiment. He rush»d along thc line, distributing the 
was always ready to drop a kind, cartl.jd egi Throughout the whole 
encouraging word to this soldier, * titne the leaden hail thinned the ranks 
smile and a nod ot recognition 10 | ith death and destruction all around, 
another, words ot cheer to every one. 1 "un UL‘U“ “
He was of cheerful, happy disposition
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First come firstMake your entries nt once, 
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Sveelal attraction# to educate, instruct, excite 
and unuse.

w t i , up s P* ,M «i Challenge Horses to a
I*rot’* 4Freÿ ; » l dutated Dogs i' Id High 

Cuiirt. Try. i’onvivt, llnng and Bury one ot 
their number. , ,, .

Tin* lmpi rial Japanese Troop'1 of the Loyal

. < n Ivor ley. ilio Champion High Wire 
of the Niagara Falls, and a host of lesser

Prize Lists and Programmes, 
close Sept, .til

Mr. Chas. .V. llr tier
Of Frederick, Md.. suffered terribly for over 

s .es an.l rtmni'v sore . m
Halt

ten years with ah 
his left leg. lie wasted :v.\

was obliged i* 1 a eano 
’hleii eritid h. lli-unrh., I w

thin, and 

v. ill to ui good

Hood’s Sarsap/:':
Pal

altraetions. 
Send for

which HTeeted a 

case will

rfecti.i’ï.i- it 
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THE LARGEST ESTABLISHMENT MANUEACTURINS NCW

CHURCH BELLS It1 æ •••luvpWa
PUHF8'V HELL ME'l Al , iVUl’l'KH AN 1* I IN.i porlcd ■ iiiiliulactlircd ill tlie

.-.«ANRtaitvWWfit.‘tores» ■ . v',-,
1st. It is situated in the heart ol the 

salvhrade of tlie metropolis, and Inis completed 
such arrangements with the lending manufac
turers uud importers as enable it to pure base tn 
anynuantitv at the lowest wholesale rat-s, thus 
getting ils profits or commissions from the Im
porters or manufacturers, and hence

^ # - I vnd. No extra commissions are charged ita
ITX , - 1 ^ m wt rl/\ 1 palrons on purchases made for them, and giving
I 11^ PllWSCI S I them iiesides the benefit ot my experience andw w f facilities In the actual prives t barged.
Extract ol Wild Strawberry!......reliable JgJJfSSJififS ÎSSJ
roinody that can alwayu bo depoiukst ou I or ,,t g,HMls. the writing of only one letter 
lo,-utv cholera, cholera infantum, coin*. lothis Agency will insure the prompt and cor- 
•rani. / 1 Lrrlvvii, dvscnU rv. and all red tilling of stu b orders. Besides there will
Cretin, bowels 11 is ., pun. | ^ÎSS.1*'«b..... .

not know the address of houses selling a partic
ular line of goods, van get such goods aB the
,"v:h."yCl.*vgvmâ“ a-'d" îfflou. In,motion, 

and the trade buying troin this Agency are 
allowed the regular or usual discount.

Any business matters.outside ol buying and 
selling goods, entrusted to the attention or 
management of this Agency, will I • strictly 
and conscientiously attended to by your giving 

authority to act as your agent. W l-cneve» 
von want to'buy anything send your orders to

THOMAS D. ErGAN,
York.
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Mass in a Country Church.

1 hi.tr.
„(l otbt-x ‘

Catholics whose rule of life it is to 
attend to their duties, are not apt to 
fall away in summer more than at any 

If situated while out 
of the city, reasonably near a church, 
they contrive to go to Mass on Sunday. 
In the country, a church can generally

and

pletely won the hearts of all those in 
her employ, and her household became 
a most perfectly ordered one.

The Baroness de Chantal spent much 
time in her private devotions; and in 
the first years of her married life she 
abridged these works of piety during 
the time which her husband spent at 
home.

other seasons.

ing forward with a barrel ol cartridges 
his shoulder, yelling at the top of 

“Here, boys : here are

be reached — usually a pretty 
picturesque building, to which it is a 

In the tranquil
on

pleasure to go.
shadow of great trees it often stands, I | #-ClU-f
a little apart from the roadside—not a I LA V I ClV L
very imposing building, perhaps, but rontaining all the virtues of Wild Straw- 
of simple and pleasing architectuie. I ,i(.n.Vt om, ,,f tho safest and surent cures 

Pleasant it is to hear Mass at one of I for ‘Jj HUnmlvV complaints, combined 
these country churches on a Sunday in I wlti, other harmless yet prompt curat ive 
summer. The ringing of tho church- | agents, well known to medical science, 
bell, the sound speeding softly through I 'i he leaves 
the bright morning sunshine—is there I 

And now the I

At these seasons her house was
tilled with gay company, but in the 
year 1601 she resolved never to 
curtail her pious practices under any 
pretext. She managed so as to make 
herself a model of courtesy, affability 
and gaiety towards her guests, and at 
the same to acquit herself perfectly 
of her duties towards God.

The Baron do Chantal was a man of 
honor, dignity and refinement 
the same time possessed ot a spirit ot 
ardent piety. The holy coupte were 
blessed with a noble boy and three 
charming daughter^, and nothing 
seemed wanting to complete their hap- 

But a heavy cross was about

the bravest of theThis brave man
himself, and like the sun, he east his I brave, -P-ted ghis „vhuts wdth the

rays ot sunshine all around and won untU h(1 had pvovided the full forty 
the hearts ot all, officeis and snldieis rfmnd3 Qv until ovevy soldier was sup 
alike. It was cheering to the sad and WhQ was this wonderful non-
homesick youth to see this good I ather Pombatant? Non(. otber than the 
gather around him tho soldiers and h|i f th Fifth Minnesota Regi- 
seek to divert thetr thoughts trom the Jhap ^ Father Iroland ! It
thousand and one trials and haidships ,g doubtful whether a similar instance 
they had to encounter through then brav(J ig recorded of either army 
love for fatherland. , I (tUrin^ the whole of the late

The Rev. lather was a good chess- Tbe Fjttb Regiment turned on the 
player, too, and always carried with advanci colUmn and tlie result was 
him his little set ot chessmen and boaid, ^ gtated in tiuncrai Hubbard’s report 
and after camping for the night, fust quotod When the battle was
taking his supper of bacon and ciacker, 9 made for the chaplain,
washed down by water or coffee he but he was n0t to be found. Then it 

ready to give battle with his chess- wag that the soidiel. boys began to 
his rubber b.anket boaid to Qf thp beroism ot- the good

any of the men, no matter how iou0li P especially the last never-
or polished, ragged or otherwise. toZ-fotoOtten heroic deed. All

After the siege ot Con nth the 1 ifth becami, alavmpdj at his absence. The 
Minnesota went into camp on the banks was ronewed and to the great
of a little river called Clear Creek. It of a„ be was found snperintend-
certainly was not called by that name a h ital bun-iedly constructed
because of the clearness ot the watei, = wounded. There, succoring 
for it was tho muddiest ot streams. (hg distrcssed and wounded and minis- 
Tho soldiers were delighted, as they nke an angei 0f gladness to the
expected to remain in camp tor some . £ wag this brave priest found, 
time, but their expectations were soon ■ =:hol(, 1.eg.imcnt gave one great
nipped in the bud by the stirring in- th(J aimouncement that he was
cidents of the war.

A MEMORABLE SUNDAY.
The troops passed one Sunday there, 

and the dav was made memorable, for 
it was on this day that Father Ireland

of Wild St. NewCathullvanything sweeter ? 
little, congregation begins to arrii'C, I 
the well-to-do in their handsome car
riage, other in plainer vehicles, some 
of them quaint and homely enough, | 
and still others—the majority—on foot 
There is always one sign of a Catholic 
congregation — as untailing as the 

over tlie building — the great 
number of the poor and those in an 
humble condition. All go ill together, 
and ill the. pews are ranged side by 
side, and the Mass begins.

Commonly ill the country it is a low 
Mass because it is not easy to make up 
a choir but nearly always there is 
organ, and as the service proceeds a 
few hymns are sung. The priest 
rarely delivers a regular sermon, 
usually it is an instruction

theme pertinent to the. gospel ol 
the, day—and in a little while tlie cole 
bration is over. From it every one 

refreshed and edilied.

and at Strawberry were known by the lnibuns 
lobe an excellent remedy for diarrho-n, 
dysentery and looseness of tlie bowels ; 
liilt medical science lias pliu 
the publie in Dr. Fowler’s Ext. ot \\ lid

•vil before

It Is » oprtetn nr».l "i-ff 1/ cnrff for Cold in tLe lituo todtiatanhlnRUItB TO, \3yCl

soothinh°eal^ean8ino' Hr
instant RcirJ,

Cure, Failure im/ cssible. V ajPMB

Strawberrypi ness.
to fall upon the gentle baroness.

One day the baron, with a party of 
friends, went out shooting. During 
the sport ho was accidentally shot by 
one of hi s'guests, who, seeing his 
brown shooting jacket through tlie 

For nine

euro for all; am pi et o ami effectual 
tlioso diBtreHKing and often danpTon 
coniplaintH ko common in this change- 

able climate.
It lias stood the test for -10 years, and 

hundreds of lives have been saved by its 
No other remedy always

war.

Many no-catM dlw--' ft

ixchp1, vMtial ill-ill- " li ring H -11x0 111 IjA!* 
emeil. lout Vroetli. I.kwLi u.hI LQting, niun t, griKTiil I" i"-K ?■ bility, etc. II >< n i-trunl.l. <1 with HI,y ,,( tvrsp (if I in 1• ll S '. II l- <11111, your liftve eatarrli, nn<l i-ltoiit.l t->; c no time lit i rncurim- ■» 1 11 lu "* ■1“V AI:
Hai m. W wnnn-il in üi.-e, i -q-liiot. cold in In-pit ropolt* UMf uiij. t lowed by conimmytl o drilli.
Nahai. Haim in •old by nil Jim i t", MR*,
or w ill I......• V •' ......' ' FiJty,1» umM>l 00) by (Mid

i-’ULKoni) *1 CO
Brockvlllo, Ont.

Ïbushes, took it for a deer, 
davs lie lingered in great agony, 
lie" pardoned the friend who had 
injured him, causing the pardon tn be 
recorded in the church register that 

might prosecute him. He 
the last sacraments with 

devotion, and expired in the 
of his grief-stricken wife. L

prompt use.

Curesan
was 
men on

summer complaints so promptly, qmets 
tb.: pain so effectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully as this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you ar.: 
going to travel this

upon ino one 
received 
great 
arms
a widow at the. early age ot twenty- 
eight the grief of our saint was in
expressible. 'i et no murmur escaped 
her lips, and she showed in all her 
sorrow perfect resignation to the holy 
will of God. To show lier entire for
giveness to the gentleman who had 
been the innocent cause of her inis 
band’s death, she strove to show him 
every kindness in her power and 
became godmother for one of hischil-

b. MlUfl fJprice l60 ecu

MLeft Summer êMîN
86? v. V’ ,-ipï

goes away
Alu: sure and take a bottle with you. It 

Kiifvly and quickly the di:-- 
ti\. Vmg summer complaint so often
( aused by change of air and water, and . ps fib. * ■»
if. ah-» a specific against sea sicknoD-i, I £ SHKIS IOP bZllC UllGSP 
and all bowel 1 *

Complaints. And on Easy Terms.
** Pint t,ot l‘J, Lrolo n lionlH, tb-r ol IoIh,

J1. mill loti.-ville, Uu. Noi lotu, tou arreu 
• ml line luiibBnr.r.................................. $l,(HHl

Appeal From Pulpit For Salary. overcomes

Rev. F. A. Smith, of Silver Mine, 
Conn., has caused a sensation in tint 

>od sermon 
church

town. After preaching a g< 
and giving out the regular 
notices last Sunday, Rev. Mr. Smith 
startled his hearers by saying :

“ I come to you this morning with 
an empty stomach. 1 have not had a 
mouthful to eat today because I could | __ 

get it. For over a week 1 and my 
family have lived entirely on black 
berries and bread. The reason my 
family is not hero this morning is 
because they have no shoes to wear 
Ido not ask charity, but only that you 
pay me the salary you agreed to, that 1 
may not starve. ”

Deacon Lane objected to such pul
pit utterances, and a quarrel ensued.
Mr. Smith was asked about his fine I 
horse and chickens, but he got even I 
by asking how much bread of life I 

to get for his I

safe.
Years have passed since that historic 

will remain 
of the Fifth 

Father

battle, but its memory 
green as long as a veteran 
Minnesota Regiment survives.
John Ireland is now the great Arch
bishop Ireland, one of the most prom- 

in Christendom. His

Beware of imitations andPrice 3-r)C.
nul) i itutes sold by unscrupulous dealt 
f,,r tbe sake of greater profits.dr en l.olh nivi ill, "M con. MbltBclon, N.T. 

NoriolU, I’ :! hcm more m less, 
iiml liullillligt1............................................

.. __ ( In up
SillllM-en, Co. of 
re or lr and

Appl,v by let I <• i to Drawer fill, l .tuition

gave tho regiment his fiist sermon. 
The boys vied with each other in their 
efforts to construct a little rude altar, 
and soon made a shelter for him trom 
the burning heat of the sun by way oi 

of branches of tree and green 
I have never heard of a

After the year of lier mourning had 
expired her father, Mr. Fremiot, sent 

and live with him. 
later she was obliged to

not l-.irl- N. ■ .nul y. ! Loi -.Tl. 
M.-iimÛKîfiPiincut prelates 

name has been heard the world over. 
He has captivated the hearts of all who 
ever met him in Europe or in America, 
lie is the. pride of his people and the 
glory of his country, the highest re
presentative of American genius and 
American institutions.

J. C. O’Connell, M. D.

for her to come

vuATE if*,

r.\ vu y, III l y m-n , nmic <>r 
Pii-h , i <l ; cxcvlli nt brick b
l 111- F lllllkli I

J 1 ,ul li, <•< n. 4, Ip.
Rrm-c. filly acrcH, mo 
IjiubllnK»-........ .............

I'miinand a year 
take her children to the home ot her 

Here she had much to 
old houso-

u.a canopy 
sapplings. 
similar occurrence during the war. 
Very soon the voice ot the father drew 
around him a large audience. Soldiers 
who were scattered, over the place 
under trees, loitering and playing 
cards and amusing themselves as 
soldiers usually do, were seen approach
ing from all directions, and there, 
under the burning rays ol a Missis
sippi sun, they listened to the eloquent 
and soul stirring words ot the young 

The Father handled his

father in law.
suffer from a bad-tempered 
keeper. But her patience was unalter
able and her piety most consistent.

said of her : m WE WANT YOU 
TO CATCH ON.

The servants over 
“ Madame prays always.^ yet is 
troublesome to anybody.”

She got up every morning at live 
She made an hour's

never

I Vi MT KNOW III AT 
• - Kl.I.INU '1 11 E BEST

Do
WE ABEMr. Adams’ Letter. without a lire.

The Cnurckman publishes several Sto
communications from correspondents ormed manv other spiritual exer- 
criticising Rev. Mr. Adams' published P” “"/day and always said
r . f°rh nThlnS As a ru”e they the Rosary aloud with her little family. 
Episcopal Chuich. As a ruie in y mortilled her taste as far as
treat .himt, ^wl* JriTv of h^motives possible without being perceived, wore 
question the integnty oi lus motnes. 1 . th llcxt her hodv, coarse linen
One writes : “ It is scarcely necessary ^ verv plain clothes ; she visited 
to say that the loss °f so gifted a youn^ ^ . a])J1 gick in the neighborhood
man is a real loss to tho Chuich. and took care of the most loathsome

They all, however, condemn the and^ook c, ^ hofip.ta)s
bitterness of tone that characterizes ^ soon as per children were old 
his letter, and in this we do not say u; d without a mother's care 
they are wrong. Converts to the gba"fg0,ved leave the world, and, at 
Catholic Church arc not encouraged t venuest of St. Francis dc Sales,
attack their former associates, and it - director, became the. foundress 
Rev. Mr. Adams did this in «spirit"^ and flrst Mother of his new Congrcga- 
to be commended, we arc inclined to q{ thQ visitation. Here she was
attribute it to that feeling of nutation ,guished especially by her
arising from a long contest with his h^mj£ and charity, and was a 
conscience and an utter failure t [ t . pVe,ry virtue, to her spiritual
reconcile his principles with his worldly mouu 01 LV >
interests.

It is hard to be driven by one s con
science to break with old associations 
and turn to a future that, in a purely 

idly point of view is by 
cheering. — Pltiladefpliict 
Times. ________

Tlie standard blood purifier strength 

Curbs. , _ _

SkSsSsSm

StB55S$!^S
tadv, N. Y. Beware of imitations and substi

Teas & Coffeesthey expected 
family on a salary of 8-»00 per year, 
and especially when it was overdue 
and unpaid.

a man
IN THE CITY ?

ONE Till A B ONLY TO CONVINCE.

James Wilson & Co.
393 RichmoBà Street, London.

Telephone 050.

iivii a;i
*

chaplain.
theme in a masterly manner, talked to 
the hearts of the boys, as he well knew 
how to do, and after he had finished he 
received such a cheer as would make 
the welkin ring, 
cheered and cheered as he came down 
from his brush pulpit.

On Monday morning all were again 
ready for the march. Boots and 
saddles ” sounded and the army moved 
on to begin anew the sanguin ay strife. 
The 4th of October, 1862, will never 
be forgotten by the Fifth Minnesota 
Volunteers, for on that day one of the 
most desperate and bloody battles ol 
the far West was fought between the 
Union and Confederate forces the 
Union under the gallant Roseerans 
and tho Confederate under Prince and 
Van Dorn—at Corinth, Miss. Thou
sands of brave men on both sides were 
killed in this battle, which is now 
memorable for the charge of thc famous 
Texas Brigade, under Rodgers, on the 
Union position. The charge was that 
of the bravest of the brave of the forces 
of the Confederacy,* and Rodgers and 
hundreds of his men were left dying

reasons , Rhoubl ».<• used. H it is desired lo ni«k'b tU

rorr cak me it, «»«.« arr".:' 6^
perhaps,one of Dr. I eic. I.ixlil,smoiv wIiHe onff dl
Pierce’s Pleasant JSSV'.ÎT.ÏÎÎÎ fr yL
Pellets-but you | ^"'"v'V Mcl.nrri.-a <o..u-h Krl.-ml.-K KEEP COOL.

$10.00
The veterans can’t feel it after 

it’s taken, 
yet it does v 

(. \l \ \\)\ . more good th
l\ vVl \ 'I of tlie huge,
ffl, old-fashioned
m y— ft' X) pills, with their
\V\ griping ami vlo-

lcnce. These tiny. _ ...
l’l llets, tlie smallest and easiest to take, aUDSinCOa Lapita.1, 

bring you help tlint lasts. Constipation, I Capital, • * •
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, hick or _ ti a . .
Bilious Headaches, and all derange- ReSOrVO i WW, 
incuts of liver, stomach, and bowels, j. w. 'j,™;.

permanently cured. I POSITB of *f«.J upward, receiver

at highest currant 
DEBENTURES issue.), payable

ad a or 111 England. Executor, ai d true 
authorized l,y law to iuvmt ll 

tho debentures of this company. 
MONEY LOANED on mortgages
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PETHICK & McBOKALD,
3HS Richmond Street

THE DOMINION
Savings Ü Investment Society

Vlriwl* r«-N l«l «'i>
are

daughters.
In lt',41 she died the death of the A SQUARE offer of $500 cash 

is made by tlie proprietors of 
Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy, 

of Catarrh, no 
of how 

can

in Can
saints.

Here favorite virtues were humility, 
meekness ami charity.

“ With whom," said she, “ did 
Jesus Christ converse, y With a traitor, 
who sold Him at a cheap rate : with a 
thief, who reviled Him in liis last 

with sinners and proud 
Ah ! shall we, at every

With A::cts of ever $2,000,000,
Lt-es a»ti Ik n 1 w h y i pn-pHi'il to loan la r <- or small 

sums on Farm, Town or City l'rop. 11 las on 
must favorubln terms ami rates, repayMUo
a!l%yJ!rvn,WPyW a no,non of 

tin- loan va<h year without not lev tan t»« 
obtained, umi interest will cease /ti » nelt
payment 

Apply persohally or by letter to

H. E. NELLES, Manager.
Office* — Opposite I’ll y llall, Richmond .L, 

l.ontlon. Ont.

for any ease 
matter how bad or 
long standing, which they 
not cure. .

no means 
CatholicWOT

estate.
MORTGAGES purchased,

«. A. SOMERVILLE,
MANAGKh.the RITUAL OF THE 1’. V. A.momenta. ;

Pharisees. .
shadow of an affront or contradiction, 
show how little charity and patience 
we, have ?”

A sin which thc saint could not con
demn strongly enough was that of 
talking iff the faults of one’s neigh
bors, especially when there was the 
least shadow of envy or spite. She 
thought slanderous persons deserved 
to lose their tongues, and would have 
been willing to suffer the loss of her 

to prevent this vice among those 
of whom she had charge.

Wo linvc published In pamphlet lortn the 
entire liltii d of the conspiracy kin.u ii a. the 
V v. a. Thc book was obtained from one of 
the orennizers of the association. It ought to 
he widely distributed, n* it will he thc means of

E!@B3SFSgW
it to any address on receipt of *- cents in 

i'Kkv Catholic Kkcoru Office, London.

London. Ont.
on the field. ,

The Union position was protected by 
Battery Robinett, and after tlie smoke 
had cleared away the Confederates 
were seen re reating to their original 
position. It was in this ever memor
able battle that Father Ireland covered 
himself with glory. The chaplain was 
on the right of the Union position in 
the afternoon and his modesty was 
such that he was unconscious of the 
victory that through his agency he 
was achieving.

INTO THE MOUTH OF DEATH 
General Hubbard, commander of the

PLUMBING WORK
in operation, can lie seen at our wareromne,

Opp. Masonic Tomplo. CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ERNEST GÏRADOT à CO,
Altar Wine* a N|H*«'lally.

Altar Wine Is extensively used bc< 
recommended by the (Jlericy. ami our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best tm-
^For pr 1 ceiTand Information address,

E. GIRADOT A CO.
tiandwlch, Oats

SMITH BROS.' "how to Get h “Sunlight" Picture. ll KY,
lo. ml Heating Engineers, 

Telephone AW. 
rU-sM Water Heaters.

T30HT A HOLMES. AHCHITEITS. Office, 
Sr Rooms'» and 2» Manning H mise. King 

l west, Toronto. Also In the lient. 
Block. Whitby.
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Hanltary Plumbers a 
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down to the present episcopate, holds ' reign and law givers decree just calumny and exposed its absurdity |n 
me in the Church." I things." But she also protects per- their columns. From Mr Starbuck s

sonal liberty. “The kingdom is not letter Mr. Macdonald makes the fob 
“Count the priests in that list | made for the king," says St. Thomas, lowing extract :

“but the king for the kingdom;! “ It (the pretended encyclical) is so 
lor God lias constituted kings to rule coarse and clumsy a style ot imposture 
and govern and to secure for everyone I that one would think that even our 
the possession of his rights. Such is current Protestant ignorance of Papal 
1 1 I formulas ot speech and the course of

Roman Catholic thought would sullice 
kings, turning things to their own I at 0IU;a t0 detect it. How many reli- 
profit, should act otherwise, they are gious papers have exposed it ? The

1 Independent and Christian Union 
have, I know, and I hope they are not 
the only ones. If the Bishops of tin- 

shield suffering peoples against the Methodist Episcopal Church would 
attacks of tyranny : and again and issue an encyclical pledging their 
again has she compelled kings to stay official character for its spuriousness 
the hand of oppression. Wo see her, ‘hey might shame it out of existence, 
1 'll hut I doubt whether the General
in the person of her Pontiffs, exhorting A,selnbly of thu prC6byteriau Church 
repentance from a Theodosius, from | eould do so."
Henry IV. of Germany : and we must

THE CONSPIRATORS A/
.•«JVC** j Hah with any degree of efficiency. " It 

must bo borne in mind, however, that 
in several of the schools in which were 
teachers who could not teach English 
there were others who could do so. 
The classification for 1893 shows 51

Bishops. Yet elsewhere he admits 
that the Church lays much stress upon 
its possession : “ Now Apostolic succes
sion is made the absolute keynote of 
the existence of the Church. "

The legitimate inference to be 
drawn from all this is not what the 
Archdeacon would infer, but that the 
Church of England has hitherto main
tained a woful error in claiming pos
session of this gift which is acknowl
edged to be so desirable. Thus the 
preface to the form of ordination 
declares that “ It is evident unto all 
men diligently reading the Holy Scrip
ture and ancient authors that from tho 
Apostles’ time there have been these 
orders of ministers in Christ’s Church : 
Bishops, priests, and deacons, which 
offices were evermore had in such 
reverend estimatLen that no man 
might presume to execute any of them 
except he were first called, tried, ex
amined, and known to have such 
qualities as are requisite for the same, 
and also by public prayer with imposit
ion of hands were approved and ad
mitted thereto by lawful authority."

This is in the highest degree the 
very Sacerdotalism against which 
Archdeacon Farrar protests most 
strenuously as follows :

®he tilvvïijvm
?ebli»hed Weekly at 4M and 4*1 Richmond 

street, London, Ontario.
Price of aubacription -**.“0 per annum. 

editors:
P.KV. GEOROE R. N0RTH0RAVE9,
Author of " Mistakes of Modern Intidels."
THOMAS COFFEY. . _ . .. ,

Publisher and Proprietor, Timmab Coffkt, teachers who know English well, ol
Meksus. Luititg *«,n<o'Do*nki iN are'fully whom lî> are reported as excellent : 11 

authorized to'n-cutvrSubscription»and transact I ar(. fajr and OIllv one incompetent to
all other b isintst for tin-Catiivmc Record.

Hated of Advrtihlmr -Ten veil la per line each teach English. 
‘"n^v^tnd^SneTltod by the Arch- In 1889, out of 37 teachers, 18 were

teaching on permits. Wow only three 
and j orl.uro, and the clergy throughout the teachfng on permits, 47 being

t havi n g re feren <■ e to bu st a chs!*b hou* d graduates of the new Model School at 
be dtrorlvil in lln^ I'wqjrli-tur.^imiHiiuet reach Piantagenet.

ii”t<1LUH'd1fn fuiV before the paper | School certificates, and two have ccr-

We have liccn advised fini 
A. conspirators have made 
nlug ol tho practical work 

out for themselves.

Again :

of Fathers even from tho See of 
Peter. You see who succeeded to each 
one. He is the rock which the proud 
gates of hell conquer not."—Ilook 
against the. Donatist s.

. If this was sufficient proof of the 
truth of the Church in the clays of this 
illustrious doctor, the absence of that 
succession in modern sects is sufficient

cut
claimed all along that 
leaders and many of the 
file of tliis combination art 

than those eonliiBut iftho aim of their institution. citizens 
Kingston Penitentiary, and 
of ewntswill prove toour loll 

Sinceno longer kings, but tyrants.”
This principle has actuated her to that this is the case, 

ization of the society* in 
incendiary’s torch lias licci 
the property 
the Lucan Record ot the 2 
take the following, whicl 
account of the latest outrag

to prove that they are not and never 
be the Church which our Lord 

Himself built upon a never-failing 
rock. _______

can
of two CnthoFour have Normal

London not 
Arrears must

can be stopped I tifleates granted through the regular
London, Saturday, Sept. 2, 1893. count)- examinations.

BRIGHT PROSPECTS.

We notice with pleasure a growing 
desire to judge aright the Catholic 
Church and look at her with critical, 
dispassionate gaze. This no doubt 
may be ascribed to the tendency of the 
age to sift and weigh statements 
before admitting them. Time 
and a popular orator might guide 
thousands into error : but that time

On Monday night aboul 
discovered in the

We heartily congratulate the Minis
ter of Education on his success in

.SCHOOLS OFTIIE FRENCH Mr. Stewart asks “Why have not the 
needs say that the word liberty has a I journals which published the Pope's 
real and sublime significance. I |ettor been prosecuted for publishing

When men and women were bought | BU(;h |lbel as they contain ?" and he 
and sold like chattels in the marts of 
Europe, she rung forth her denuncia
tion of the infamous traffic, and in 
1137 she declared that all Christians

fire was 
kitchen of the Royal hotel, 
men and citizens were s 
spot, but all their efforts w 
ing, and soon the hotel ai 
ingg were completely d( 

also Mrs. Brown's hot 
Incendia

ONTARIO.
--------- , raising the status of the French

Our readers will remember that iu | 6chools in every respect, and especially 
1889 three special commissioners
appointed by the Ontario Government | Kngli«h teaching, 
to inspect and report upon the con
dition of the schools in those localities ^ jn were no, at any ,ime
in the Province where the l.ranch ^ |o tbeir children Earning
language predominates, the intention Hgh ,)Ut they wcre laboring
having been chiefly to amenai» I nd(jr grea, d|fncuity to obtain tfsach- 
whether English was efficiently taught ^ ^ worp pfficiont in both Ian- 
therein. The gentlemen appointed to I lmtil the piantagenet Model
this Commission wove Mr. J. J. Tale), 1 
Inspector of County Model Schools, 
llov. Professor Rcynar of Victoria 
University, and Rev. I). D. McLeod of 
Barrie. The report then given was 
accepted by tho country as thorough 
and impartial.
that it was advisable to take steps 
for the improvement of these schools, 
particularly in regard to tho teaching 
of English ; but it showed also that 
the statements of the Toronto Mail 
that those schools were grossly in
efficient wore much exaggerated, the I marks on Archdeacon 1 arvav s recent 
purpose of that journal being to onslaught on Ritualism, showing that 
excite animosity against the French- the High Church party have become 
Canadian population. too powerful in the Church of England

On the recommendation of the com- to be readily suppressed by the so- 
mtssiouers the teaching of English has called Evangelicals who detoe them-so 
been greatly facilitated by the es,ah- heartily. On this continent, h ough- 
lishment of a special Model school at I out Canada and the United States, as 

Plentagenet for the training of French 
teachers, to make them capable of 
teaching English also. The same three 
gentlemen who made a 
years ago to these schools were recent
ly commissioned to make another visit 
for tho purpose of inspecting thorn 
again ; and they have just issued their 
report, which shows that tho progress 
of the schools lias been most satisfac
tory. As the French Model school was 
intended especially for the counties of 
Prescott and Russell, tho recent visit 

also confined to these two counties.
In the report of 1889 tho commission- 

stated that the French Canadians 
were “not only willing, but desirous, 
that their children should learn Eng
lish." The fact that the county and

were in the introduction of a more thorough
seems to think that this query is suffic
ient proof thqt the letter must be 
genuine.
account the possibility that the A. P.

was
Murd’s kitchen, 
pccted, ns the hotel was ' 
the fire started in two pla 
The holts were also take: 
handles of the pump1 
Mrs. Brown's kiss is 870 

The hotel

The French Canadians of the coun- He lias not taken into

has gone—never, we devoutly hope, to I should be exempt from slavery. 1 nine, . A aI1(i p, p. A. journals publishing 
No intelligent man permits her arch enemy, torgetting his intense | (bp forgery have not been seen by the 

himself to he nourished Intellectually hatred for a moment, wiote the follow - . jj0jy pat|,er. and that for this reason 
by the ideas of others, much less to ing words: “Without tho Papacy a I he does not prosecute the perpetrators 
embrace every passing opinion. Europe would have fitllon veiy <asi ) t|u; forgery. Indeed, if the Holy 
There will be fire-eating parsons till into one or many caliphates and would Fathpr wele t0 proSecute all who belie 

consummation of time, and there have submitted infallibly and disgrace ym on thjs continent and in Europe, 
devoid ef self-1 fully to Turkish sway and to Oriental hp wou,d hay0 t0 devotehla entire time 

oppression and stupefaction." L tho work „f so doingi and wou,4
We might multiply quotations, hut it | thereforo necd t0 give up his work of

attending to the affairs of the Church 
throughout the world to attend to the 
P. P. A. conspirators.

But perhaps Mr. Stewart means: why- 
do not some of the Catholics of the

s in ireturn.

wasancc.
81000.

The hotel was tho prof 
Creighton, and he is the 
olic who was burned out 
last six months. Mr. Jc 
hotel keeper, had his [tit: 
contents, valued 81,000, 1 
last March. There is on 
Catholic doing business it 
and we should not be suiq 
that lie will be the next vie 
the progress of the tire at 
have been told, the me 
P. P. A. looked on with 
They had the bolts drai 
pump-handles, lest any o 
charity, might attempt 
building. As soon, liov 
fire attacked the house ol 
who is a Protestant, tl 
again put in the pump 
all worked with energy

school was instituted. We are glad 
to observe by the recent report of the 
commissioners that the teachers trained 
at Piantagenet have found empioy-

“ There is, for instance, no shadow 
of even possible doubt what is the teach- I ing of the Bible, of the prayer book,

„ and of the Church of England about 
ment in other counties besides Prescott the ck,rgy The setting up of the
and Russell, some of them having Presbyteriatc as a sacrificial priest- 
obtained places even in the school hood, the pretence that the ministry is
districts of Quebec vicarious, not representative; thedistricts otljuLiec. assimilation of the English clergy to

tho ‘massing priests' of the Middle 
Ages ; the claim that our Presbyters 
perform acts of sacrifice as substitutes 
for the people, are demonstrably un
justifiable."

The question of priestly sacrifice 
which is here introduced, and that of 
priestly absolution, of which the Arch
deacon speaks elsewhere in his recent 
manifestos, would draw out this article 
to too great a length if wo were to treat 
of them now ; but we shall quote two 
or three more passages which will show 
that his notion of the Christian priest
hood is altogether alien from that given 
by the three authorities referred to by 
himself and the Book of Common 
Prayer — Scripture, ancient authors, 
and the Anglican standards of belief.

From the Book of Common Prayer 
we have already quoted sufficient for 
this purpose. We may add the folipw- 
ing :

the
will he beings so
respect as to hail their utterances as 
the outpourings of a sublime wisdom : 
but these classes are obstacles, sooner I were useless to say more of the truth— 
or later to be crushed, to the progress | proved by every page ot history—that

the Catholic Church has placed the State

It showed, indeed,
!

of humanity.
Look at the P. P. A. and you have on a sure and solid foundation and safe- 

an example in point. What are they guarded personal liberty, 
but hindrances to a nation’s onward | The worn out objection that a Cath-

ARCHDEACON FARRAR AND 
APOSTOLIC SUCCESSION. United States prosecute? It is very 

They add nothing to the olic cannot be a good citizen is a | doubtfu, whether they would have a 
of kindly thought and | favorite argument of the A. P. A.

it is false — utterly false !
Church docs not interfere in secular

In our last issue we made some re- march ?
case for a libel suit, when it is the 
Pope who is libelled and not themselves. 
At all events, Mr. Macdonald gives a 
very satisfactory reason for this,*as 
follows :

treasure store
manly deeds. Their aim is the spolia
tion of others rights, and their means 

unblushing effrontery and cal-
Already thev have been held in her own sphere and renders to 

up to the scorn of all true citizens ; C=vsar the things that are Char's. „ ^ jg onlv BeMwry tp fitate ,hat ,f 
and though feeling disgust at the very And again, are not Catholics as law- pyery jounial that published lying and 
mention of their organization, yet we abiding, as eager and earnest for the sianderous articles against the Church 

refute their false-1 welfare of the community as their I Was prosecuted tho clerical authorities 
tWm recreant to neighbors ? Have they not in the would have little or no time to attendneighboring Republic proved, when |t0 anything else.____________

occasion arose, to be good and true

The

She exercises jurisdictionmatters.are
umny.

well as in England, the battle of the 
factions is regarded with much in
terest, and there are great rejoicings 
even among Presbyterians and Metho
dists because the Archdeacon of West
minster has ranged himself on the 
side of Low-Churchism, with which they 
sympathize. In spite of all this, how
ever, it may well happen that in the 
conflict which is threatened the tables 
may be completely turned; and the 
party finally suppressed may be tho 
Evangelicals themselves, who arc just 

engaged in making so boisterous 
a display of prowess, 
probable that if any party is to bo 
driven out of the Church, it will not

deem it our duty to
property.

It is time that our fell 
denomination a

hoods and to prove 
every duty to which God-fearing men 
are faithful. every

danger that is in then 
doings of these lawless 
it is true, be a menace i 
to Catholics directly, but 
forgotten that the whole 
suffer untold loss unless

visit four REU. MR. ADAMS' CONVERSION.men. The one name that stands outThey commenced their campaign
with declaring that the Church is I as the object of execration is that of 
hostile to the State. The same objec- Benedict Arnold. Place him in your I conversion of the Rev. Henry Adams to 

writer in the last calendar, followers of the A. P. A. the Catholic faith, the following words

The New York Sun has, anent the

tion was made by a
number of the Queen's Quarterly Re- Ho sold his birthright for a mess of well worthy of perusal : 
view The Church is indeed superior I pottage ; he sacrificed honor for gold, I “He refused to remain in a false posi- 
to the State inasmuch as the soul is and sought to draw his comrades into tioU| though by getting out of it he

tn ,L. bnrtv and heaven to the the ambush of the oppressor. But he sacrificed material advantages prized=rrrr? rr... - «...... r:r.ssss
hostility. She protects and guards it He wanted liberty for himself, an“ I wi10 felt the need of the support, ot a
by principles that alone can save I little recked he of the slavery that I Church they could learn to believe in
her from the perils of anarchy and he planned for others. as infallible. They could not stand
i i- m Sho nnints nut the divine The Catholics waited and fought and alone. They could not bo happy and
despotism. She points out the dbue • , . ... . 6 in religious doubt at the same time,
origin of society and of government, sheathed their blades till \ictory re Tfaey pould I10t Bettle thc great

but from God, | compensed them. | problems of life and death for them-
It is an old story, hut one to be re- j selves ; but they required that these 

membered at the present time when | should be settled for them, so that thc
whole subject might be taken from
their questioning...........................When
Protestants give up the divine 
authority of the Bible what other 
authority have they to rest upon

. , . . . . i a FORGERY REPRODUCED. | the authority of an infallible Church ?
sistent with the right view of the or B I ____ I They must go one way or another.
of government, and which, if acted I One Mr. Stewart, of Stouffville, Ont., I They must pass over into Agnosticism, 
upon, would carry society back to the is in dreadful alarm lest the Catholics or they must yield their wills to the 
times when the weak was the prey of of the United States are prepared to Churoh^ tr^ting^asdivine^ Therein 
the strong and when force alone was | rise in avms during the month of of the Church of Kome.“It stands of

September to dethrone President I itself and on its own foundation, it 
Socialism denies that power comes I Cleveland and take control of the I claims the final and infallible author-

from God, and propagates the idea Government of the United States, and *‘y- ^ 110 Hriggs controversy ov ei
the Bible, for the Bible rests upon the 
authority of the Church. "

1
J. are taken to stfures

abominable curse tin 
planted by a gang ol 
robbers whose sole purp< 
ical life of our counti

li To the intent that these orders 
may be continued and reverently used 
and esteemed in the United Church of 
England and Ireland ; no man shall be 

At least it is accounted or taken to be a lawful 
Bishop, priest, or deacon in the United 
Church of England and Ireland, or suf
fered to execute any of the said func
tions except he be called, tried, ex

control more dioceses than any other | amined, and admitted thereunto ac- 
This view of cording to the form hereafter follow- 

* ing, or hath had formerly Episcopal 
consecration and ordination.”

i nowwas'

to the well-fillaccess 
Ontario's treasury.era

be the High Churchmen, who already
“LIE ! LIE! LIE! .

WILL STIC
“There is no power 
and those that are, are ordained of God.
Therefore, he that resisteth the power, 
resisteth the ordinance of God.” Hold- bigotry’s waves are threatening to 
ing fast to the teachings of Scripture, wash away the landmarks of justice 
she has denounced the various opin- and chanty________________

section of the Church, 
the case is confirmed by the fact that 
the Evangelicals have already partly 
seceded, having formed the new sect 
known in the United States and Can-

township councils gave $1,000 towards 
tho erection of tho Model school, besides 
raising their annual grant from $150 
to $150 for tho current expenses of tho 
school, is now mentioned as an evidence .

The students in the | »da as “ Reformed Episcopalians.
The Ritualists have never acknowl-

This seems to be the 
by the anti-Catholic 
weeks since we noticed 
extract in the Christia 
Toronto, and we ma 
editorof the Catholic Te 
him if such matter a] 
time in its columns :

The Catholic Tflcgi 
nati is very outspokei 
Catholic paper. It 
Jesuits have control of 
ful journal in Christen. 
Caitolica. They were 
tion of power by th( 
That paper has done , 
to the cause of truth i 
combatting of secret s 
Ot late, especially durit 
it has conducted a 
un priestly warfare 
Ireland and those i 
pleased to style 1 Li 
been a sewer of filth, : 
in the four quarters ( 
had a mouthful of si 
void it in that Igr 
Dirty fellows ever; 
themselves of the lice 
is the Jesuits are w 
United States as th 
before."

We have received 
editor of the Telco 
Sehoenenberger, ex] 
that such sentiments 
uted to that papei 
anxious to be supplie' 
the paper in which 
peared. It will be 
subject dealt with i: 
rence, and the edi 
have recollection of 

' a passage occurred 
department. Wo 
the editor of the ( 
iei n would be gn 
ing the sentiments 
extract. It is likely 
some exchange—poi 
P. V. A. papers, whe 
honest living, pandi 
dices of uneducated 
cocting ail sorts of 
ho ,ds about the Ci 
clergy and its instil

So plainly is the necessity of Epis
copal ordination derived from the 
Apostles herein set forth that it is clear 
no churchman would presume to reject 
it if it were not evident from history 
that the Anglican claim to Apostolic 
succession is entirely without founda
tion, just as Archdeacon Farrar prac-

saveions of modern times that are not con-of this desire
Model school are given teachers’ cer
tifleates only when they have proved I edged that they owe to tho Catholic 
their competency by passing the pre- Church the light they have received 
Bcriheil examination ill English | from their study ot antiquity, and it

is not our purpose here to vindicate
but wo cannot refrain i tfcal|y acknowledges to be the case.

From holy Scripture we find that 
new champion of Low-Churchism has Christ chose His apostles. (St. John 
mistaken and miscalculated the t vi, 71.) “Have I not chosen you
strength of tho foundation on which ^ twelve ?” They did not choose them- 

Tho Arch- ' selves for their office, nor were they

■

In 1889 the commissioners reported
right.their cause ; 

from showing how egregiously this
that out ot fifty-six schools, English 

satisfactorily taught inwas very 
seventeen, fairly in twenty- one, 
while in eighteen there was very little 

When it is considered that
that all men are equal ; and Leo XIII. to exterminate all the Protestants of

The Mail, the onlytolls it the country.
“That an inequality of rights and I journal which would print such an 

powers emanates from the Author of I absurdity, admitted to its columns a 
nature Himself, of whom all paternity letter fr‘om Mr. Stewart to the effect
!nTdcLurhch Te "hasTsUtuted a I ‘hat this was commanded by the Pope, 

diversity of degrees and offices, so too
He has" established in civil society I number only about one-seventh of the 
different orders in dignity, in right population of the States, It would 
and in power ; so that the State, like 
tho Church, might form one body, com
posed of many members—some more 
noble than others, but all necessary to in the union took up arms for the 
one another and all laboring for thc purposc—a thing which it is impossible 
common good. | t0 imagine could occur ; yet, on the

This is a very logical statement of thc 
position. The Protestant Church is 
powerless to solve the awful questions 
that demand an answer. The Biblecati 
be nothing more for them than a book 
of sublime wisdom, lor how can they 

it divine? Not from itself or

English.
the population was almost entirely 
French in these localities, it could not

Catholic doctrine is based.
“ You havedeacon, it would seem, has failed to re- j elected by popular vote, 

mark that tho chief reason » hy 1 not chosen me, but I have chosen you, 
Ritualism has made such progress i and have appointed you." (xv, 1G.) 
among the Anglican clergy is that thc “And no man taketh this honor to him- 

they apply themselves to the self, but ho that is called of God as 
study of the primitive Church of Christ, ! Aaron was." (Heb. v, 4.) 
the more convinced they became that

be fairly said that this was an unsatis- 
llowover, it nowfactory showing, 

appears that there has been great pro
gress in four years.

in the two counties slxty-

! As the Catholics of the country
moreThere are prove

from the personages who wrote it. 
And when they style it the Word of God 
they invoke the authority of the Cath
olic Church. “ I would not believe in 
the gospel, ” says St Augustine, 1 ‘ unless 
the authority ot the Church moved me.

now
five French schools, _
nine of which English is very I the doctrines of that Church were j appointcd after the manner in which
satisfactorily taught, in 15 it is fairly | identical with .those of the Catholic ( Timothy and Titus received authority

Church of the present day. They did ^ from St. Paul: “Neglect not the grace 
not draw the correct conclusion that j that is in thee, which was given thee
thy modern State Churcli of Edgland is by prophecy, with imposition of the She invests the State with a sacred I authority of a bogus letter pretended 
an agglomeration of errors; but as ' hands of the priesthood.” (ITim. iv, dignity. She demands for itobedience, to have been issued by the Pope, but
they wore of opinion that they could | 14. ) And “For this cause I left thee in because its authority comes from God. which was really an invention of the
reform it, and by patchwork make of Crete that thou shouldst set in order Again and again she reiterates this, I a. P. A., Mr. Stewart makes his state- I have no doubt blit that many minis» is
it a real branch of tho universal 1 the things that are wanting and and well and wisely, for this alone can I ment of the case. I would, were they not buidened iut i
Church, they contented themselves ; shouldst ordain priests in every city as restrain the wayward caprices and The pretended encyclical was pub- I families, desert their illogical position
with introducing by degrees some of . I also appointed thee." (Titus, i, 5.) lawlessness of individuals. The | HsUcd also in Canadian -P. P. A. laud find rest in the Catholic Chute i.
tho doctrines and practices which, as

So also successors to the Apostles were surely be no easy matter to attempt 
such a thing even if every Catholic

in thirtv-

taught, and in 1L poorly. The mini 
her of classes reading English in 1889 
was 177.
classes number 238. ( Hitside of readers 
the number of English text-hooks used 
in 1889 was 25. Now there are 1 Ill- 

increase of 373 per cent. The time

il Now the English reading This want of authority is felt by any 
Protestant who cares to think ; and we

Sel i
■IF !«!

I All
devotud to the study of* English was 
two hours daily in 1881). Throe hours 
arc now given to English ill all the
schools. ’ he number of children they were satisfied, were part of the ; tions.
learning English has also greatly in-I ancient Churcli, in order io restore thy Christian ministry must be derived

jn 1889 there were mi thc “li“ l’ur‘‘y doctrine which was lost fvom tire Apostles, who originally 
at the Reformation. ! “ordained priests in every Church.’’

whom 2, ; il were learning' English. ! One of these doctrines against which '(Acts, xtv, 22.) Archdeacon Farrar's j comes from God. This alone does she 
Noiv out of 3,310 French children. ' the Archdeacon is o.-pecially opposed thoory that such Apostolic succession j affirm, and who, reflecting on this

ho calls “ Sacerdotalism.” The secret

This view will be scoffed at by those 
who believe with the early Protestant 
leaders that it is not allowed before

I Church is thc advocate of no particular papevS] but no attention was paid to it 
form of government. This is left to by any reasonable person, and other 
the choice of tho people; but the journals treated it with tho contempt 
authority that gives the king or presi- deserves, and never even alluded to 
dent the right to command obedience Wo shall even give the Mail what

credit is due to it by acknowledging 
that it was honest enough not to play 
so far on the credulity ot‘ its renders as 
to publish or comment upon the ridic
ulous document.

Mr. A. B. Macdonald, of Prescott, has

I! Wo need not continue these qnota
it is clear that ordinations toni

God to hate the Church only half way ;
who rebelcreased,

school-rolls 3,210 French children, of ;
but we speak of free men, 
against the torments of tho intellectual 
prison in which they have chosen to 
immure themselves. They must re
cognize 1 lie fact that theyT arc groping 
in the dark, that they are powerless to 
resist tlie encroachments of infidelity".

fe\

is not requisite is simply the last point, can with any show ol rcason/or 
of those who know they do not . justice declare that she is hostile to the

i Stale. A Government without author-

3,581 are learning English 
number reported as not learning Eng- of his opposition he lets out when he 
lish lias decreased from 723 to 59 in the toys : 
four years, and of these 39, nearly all 
h:ul been only a lew weeks at school.

The
resort 

i possess it.;

ity is subject to every whim of the
multitude and loses its essential char. a letter in the Mail of the 14th ult.,
actcrislic — stability ; and sui'li must | jn which he refutes Mr. Stewart, and “ D liât is Truth ? they can ansaei
be the fate of all Governments that re- I quotes from a letter written by Rev. nothing. Men seek a solution ot i u 11
nomice God and look to the people for c. C. Starbuck, D. D., a Protestant doubts and questionings ; and a Church
a consecration of its power. clergyman of Andover, Mass., which ; on‘.V whose voice sounds clear am tnu

reported to be 23 : 20 were reported as that the Anglican clergy cannot prove j .. Th„ 8Uccessioll of pl.io8ts, 1 Sht’ ^ bringing home | estimates the forgery at its true value, j «M-let Hum other"
knowin" English fairly, and 19 as that they have the Apostolic succession, lll0 very sent of Peter to whom the tcl ovcry individual the divine pun . showing also that lespectable 1 ^ot®6" I ,
belli"" ‘‘'not competent to teach Eng- on which they claim to bo priests and Lord committed his sheep to be fed, ciplo that “ God alone makes kings to tant journals were ashamed of the ,

“Even Archbishop Laud said that 
Apostolic succession was a very good 
thing if you might have it. lie by no

pressed himself that the can ordination only the following 
improvement has also been very satis- doctrine of Apostolic ^succc;"sion could passage from St. Augustine, remark- 

the number of bo absolutely proved., j ing that the testimony of all antiquity
The Archdeacon, then, is conscious ' js t0 [|u. same effect :

| Wo shall quote from “ ancient auth
ors ” referred to in the form of Angli

an'! that to the oft-repeated cry

In the s anding of liie teachers the moans ex

■ In 1889factory.
teachers who knew English well was

»1 !1
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not ins» !iM4Ni:i> uv M iJ.n.rrioN. land 1 broke clown completely on re- 
- What do vou mean bv that T ""'“i"- a,ldwaH confined to my room

living una rvriuss. , --Tlu'v ncv'er passai mole, tlio yoke six mmiths : but before g»'eup
What a sarcasm il all is! Above : ^ Homans which did us an in- "'(0/tlm iVsbè’p ôl Ik,

i«»<* » -«tir Sni»^P---urTb:
rounded by facsimiles of Irish cot- | ha-land has never lam, ad. a > con■ tlU, {■„lh„ mv 1,.,'iev, so I
tages, in which natives of Ireland pur 'luered by any uix.tib , f,„ |, ilH an advertisement
sue Industries established among them -ngland. Hem y lit , , , Mmv]v ject.-.l i; Mv s de help
"d‘bin >™™ 'A'’ 11 "> m,«,ho„c h-. was Urn Daily Çhr...... ■ Vi,ns. from

enough to lui’v resist the English. ' my h.al 1 rinse,I if-.O M with which re_ 
"So the friction of lwo raves lias bel work was carried on. 1 begged 

been going on for vniturks ?” 1«'»}> « 10 •*°l' tlint
“ Precisely. During her golden eould and .vou d work. I appealed 

age Ireland' was the centre of Chris through English and Irish papers to 
lion learning, sending out saints and the women to bum Urn mu le,hint avail 
missionaries to redeem llte Ivtst.' able industries 1 Ins appeal was

"When was the Danish invasion?" beard. We began with knitting and 
“ From the eighth to the tenth eon- j 

tury. Tempted by reports of gold- j 
for that gold was found in Ireland is 
demonstrated by wonderful gold

Danes overran the island and 
pillaged the churches ; then set in a | 
period of disruption. Internecine ; *ald these tailors

reduced I he différé,,l races to that I knew. 1 learned how dyosw.re
extracted ! mm wild plants. With tins 
crude information 1 obtained wild 

| plants from Donegal, experimented in 
i mv own laboratory, pored over old 

manuals and produced beaut it ill tints 
from Irish bogs, (ivadually this know I 
edge was imparted to my present 
friends, and when Mr. Hart told Mr. 

•Joseph Chamberlain of our success the 
latter said it was the most practical 

Ireland he had heard

: has always been the protector of the ! wherever found, and nro unfit for 
I Jews. " Now a days it is Protestant Homo liulo.

A new Church has been manufac- Germany and holy Russia lhat tnnb 
tured at Vresteign, Wales. The pro- 1 Rlll| persecute my unlurtunato co- 

somewhat !
Some doctrinal resolutions

EDITORIAL NOTES.TUE CORS PI RATO US AT WORK.

Wo have been advised that the P. P. 
A. conspirators have made a begin
ning oi the practical work they have 

We have
cess of manufacture was 
novel.
were passed by the meeting, where
upon it was moved and seconded and 
carried unanimously “ That we hereby 
form ourselves into a Christian Church

religionists."
out for themselves, 

claimed all along that of
of the rank and

cut
The noble (?) army that Is ready to 

attack these miserable Irishmen who are 
endeavoring to force Homo Rule on 
fortunate and long suffering i/ 11 lster, 

on the basis of the resolutions which have would do well to study the tactics of 
just been passed.” This is somewhat their brethren across the water. They 
different from the method pursued by should be read to the .nembers at every what ^^humvd, assistance umyjo 
the Apostles in establishing the meeting. Here is one oi the tavonti,
original Christian Church; hut in the methods, requiring much strategy and j. agnj,b an, they ?" exclaims n
enlightened nineteenth century some no little valor (?) ; but our friends, no (rie,id, referring to this row in l’arliu- 
people imagine they can improve upon doubt, will be quick to understand and ment, and overlooking the fact that it 
Apostolic methods. The ease with to appreciate it. The house of a Poor Ung^wuim u'iJal'.''Jila^

which new Churches are established Catholic widow in Belfast was wrecked stomVs n |oo| Kngland should never 
nowadays is a curious fact considered by a large mob ; the furniture was g(v0 Ireland Home Rule. Cells are 
in connection with the other fact that smashed, the women assaulted seri- incapable of self government." 
a convention is being held at Lucerne ously: and thus again the Orange ”[ol"'/,l|er,““1 ''l7!i "

to bring about the union of all Chris- colors marched to trtumpn. Ruined and driven from the land lie
tian Churches except the Cathode. It were two women against soraehumlicds ;oved be (.amo t„ tins country early in 
docs not confirm the statement many of Belfast’s chivalry ! Score another for tlie present century. A granduncle
times made that “ union is in the air,” ,hc followers of the immortal William, was kidnapped for singing a national

. ______ song and was never heard ot more. 1
when we see that union meetings like
that of Lucerne end in a iiasco, while 
those held for the purpose of increas
ing the number of sects arc invariably 
successful.

the

leaders and many
of this combination are no better 

than those confined in the

un-
file English woman. Mrs. Ernest Hart has 

brought her people and her industrial 
creations to the Columbian Exposition 
that Americans may see for themselves

citizens
Kingston Penitentiary, and the. 
of events will prove to our fellow-citizens 
that this is the case. Since the organ
ization of the society* in Lucan the 
incendiary’s torch lias been applied to 

the property

course

of two Catholics. From I wont on to homespun.
•• Wns the work well done ?
“On taking the homespun to Lou

don tailors they told me the wool was 
tine but the work bad.

I to die and make stuffs like the Scotch,' 
Sending for n gillie

Record of the 24th ult. wothe Lucan 
take the following, which gives an 
account of the latest outrage :

On Monday night about 12 o'clock 
discovered in the stables and

• Teach them

lire was , , , ,ri „
kitchen of the Royal hotel, flic iire- 
men and citizens wore soon on the 
spot, but all their efforts were unavail- 
in" and soon the hotel and outbuild
ings were completely destroyed, as 
was also Mrs. Brown’s house and Mr. 
Muni s kitchen, incendiarism is sus
pected, as the hotel was vacant, and 
the fire started in two places at once. 
The holts were also taken out of the 
handles of the pumps in the vicinity. 
Mrs. Brown’s loss is $700, no insur- 

insured for

such barbarism that the Pope gave 
Ireland to Henry 11.. in the hope of 
his reconverting tie- island to Chris 
tiauitv.”

"lie took a queer wav, it 
wlem he deprived the. Irish el their

seems te
mo, 
properly.

The American Catholic Quarterly am glad to be descended from bravo 
Review has in its éditerai columns a men, and listen with disgust to critic 
11(11111 , isms born of ignorance, lo answer a
few short sentences that may provoke foo, avvor(ling t0 his lolly is to say noth 
a little thought and have some effect | ingi 
on the belligerent editors who have been

i:nm.anus ONE policy.
“ You may well say so. English 

policy was to keep Ireland poor and 
enslaved. ”

“ Didn’t good Queen Hess, of blessed 
memory, help on the work ?"

“That amiable virgin determined 
to stamp out the ‘ wild Irish as she 
would have stamped out the cattle 
plague.
took refuge in the dense forests the 
latter were destroyed by lire. Thus 
the climate was changed, as undoubt
edly Ireland was formerly dryer and 
adapted to grain growing. Where 
bogs now are forests abounded.

“Ali, I see why Sir Walter Raleigh 
planted the potato he discovered in 
South America.”

way of helping 
of. ”

\ COMPLETE VINDir \TlON.
“ Where did you get your 
“ 1 spent ni y own, aided by a few 

staunch friends. At last 1 appealed 
for (iovernment aid, and received 
$0,000. Kven this small sum excited 
the ire of the Tories, who call me an 
imposter and said I’d bought the stlifts 
which had been made under our dlrec 
tioti in Donegal cottages, 
society sneered and the Queen asked 

proving my 
honesty, Her Majesty and the Princess 
ot Wales both patronized Irish indus 
tries that others denounced, 
un patriotic to admit that the Irish had 
virtues. ”

“ Never mind. Mrs. Hart ; your day

un i.anh's iwmoi s men.
The hotel wasAlice.

$1000. It has been hitherto usually held in | warring on the School Question I Rising from the wishing chair 1
..w.a,,—d — JSSSE.&5

, statue of Gladstone from the chisel ot 
it. I the Irish sculptor, Bruce Joy, who has 

put up in Mrs. Hart’s village a copy 
ot the bronze statue erected several 

in front of Bow Church,

money ?"
The hotel was the property of Mr. England that a confidential communion 

Creighton, and he is the second Cath- tion made to a clergyman in his I after its

olic who was burned out within the capacity of spiritual aaviser to hls |'jnception, to quietly terminate ' 
six months. Mr. John Whalen, I parishioners is privileged, and that I inopportune truth is sometimes more

last March. There is only one other But Sir Frederic Jeune, Chief Justice «««(.en canr|’t cease, Uut banquet hall are portraits ol the
Catholic doing business in the village, of the Court of Probate and Divorce, "here may bo suspension of hostilities, myriad men who have made Ireland 
and we should not be surprised to hear has recently decided that no such Let us hope so. ^fco^otlo 0“ X7^fl’n‘mVoiderTtocW hand- 
that he will he the next victim. During privilege can be claimed. The case tend tot°>“cidat®*r£?®tlon’0” aimlvss kerchiefs, all made by Irish peasants, 
the progress of the fire at the hotel, we before the Court concerned an Angli- scute n . cuMing personalities. Passing into adjoining cottages I 
have been told, the members of the can High Church clergyman who was beRuve tliat when the smoke of watch carvers, carpenters, iron and
P. P. A. looked on with arms folded, accustomed to hear confessions, hut battlc sha|i pass away, cool impartial silt’asT?ur”nw-av"Ifpntidir 
They had the bolts drawn out of the the court obliged him te disclose what heads, rePre^'^ ^^ètermine under’ the shade of a grateful tree 
pump-handles, lest any one, moved by had been told to him privately. Cath- ^eState wil^d vU,.mlL The about the Irish question, Mrs. Earnest
charity, might attempt to save the olic priests have been frequently ex- ,g ]]ot hoslil(! t0 tbe Church : it Hart herself comes and sits beside me.
building As soon, however, as the cused from making such revelations as ' and wiU not fail to use its “Doesn't it make you furious to;r.Zu^.h. h,« ». ,K, i.., ,h™.Sh p ... 00,*,,- g-j-g. s,'-’* r-œsrts z

who is a Protestant, the bolts were fessional ; and several priests who the advancement ol the redeeming feature ?” I say.
a„ain p„t in the pump-handles and were interviewed regarding the recent the Luion. ______ “Furious? I’ve been furious with
all worked with energy to save her decision answered that they would go A wmTER ln the Philadelphia Catho- ^ Jo JJiJlJ

property. t0 Prison for eontemP 0 0U1 ,a r Timer gives us some very interest- shlrdv and true Mrs. Hart whose name
It is time that our fellow-citizens of than reveal 011 .the witness-stand what reminiscences of Archbishop Ire- should lie spelled witli an c.

awoke to the had been told to them in the confes- = — 1

Because the hunted Celts
last

Around and about this
London

for an explanation. 1 hi

It was
lier favorite“ Elizabeth 

magnificent estate in ^ oughal, near 
Cork. This house stands to this day, 
and was bought by John Pope lien 

the anti Parnelite, who do

gave

will come.
“It has come in my complete 

vindication by Courts, press and 
people and by the establishment of in 
dust ries for which orders are given in 
this country which should sympathize 
heartily in Ibis xvoik. The trouble 
now is the cost of transportation 
the lings and mountains."

“lias Donegal no harbors and 
rivers?"

“ Plenty, but few sea boats, 
hundred thousand people have 
imperfect communication witli the out- 

Give them sea communie»

nessey, 
tea ted Parnell.”

“Is it not strange that Parnell and 
Hennessey died within six months of 
each other ? But go on about blessed 
Bess. "

“She vowed she’d starve and burn 
out the Irish dogs. She gave Sir 
Walter Raleigh a concession lo supply 
I he kegs for Spanish wines, so the 
forests that were not burned were cut 
down. The Irish crept into the woods 
that wore left, fed on herbs and net
tles, and naturally harried the Eng 
lisli, who have taken possession of 
their lands. In course of time, they 
became servitors on their own 
estates. "

over

One
mostHeevery denomination

danger that is in their midst. The | sional. 
doings of these lawless ruffians may, 
it is true, be a menace and an injury 
to Catholics directly, but it must not, be

land's work during the civil war.
______  was fearless then as he is now, dread-

treat is in store for the | ing no danger, and working always 
benefit those with whom he was

A BEAb IRISH STEW.
“ How long ago was lhat ?”
“ If 1 am to tell that story it must be 

the lunch table. I'm hungry.
Thcrc- 

an alfresco 
“ What

side world 
tion and they will show how false nn 
estimate lias been put upon their 

in care for themselves. Dear 
it's time for my lecture and off

A GREAT
Catholics of Now York city, as the I to

, • il I New York cathedral choir have sue- thrown into contact, and many a
forgotten that the whole province will ^ ^ oWaini ,he con8ent of the soldier, wearied and despondent, was
suffer untold loss unless prompt meas- celebratcd Sistilie choir to sing I aroused into activity and cheerfulness

taken to stamp on, thus 1^. pat],cks Cathedra, at a couple by the pleasant smile and earnest
that has becnlof serv.ccs on their way to Chicago, j words of Father John Ireland. He was

where they also intend to sing during I the friend of all-officers and privates,
the World's Fair. Thev have never The deed that gained him undying
before sung outside of the Holy City, glory and enshrined his name in the

of all friends of the Union was 
Notwithstanding the severe loss | his (.arrying ammunition sorely needed 

sustained by the Sisters of the Con-1,bat saved the battle of Corinth. The 

“LIE! LIE! LIE! SOME OF IT | gregation of Notre Dame through the Fifth Regiment of Minnesota, hard
destruction by fire of the beautiful 1 pressed by the Confederates, rallied 

This seems to be the motto adopted I convent of Villa Maria, Montreal, this again and again with the most gallant 
, ti pntholic nress A few energetic and zealous community bravery. At last the cry was heard,
weeks since we noticed the'following announce that their classes will be "There is no ammunition and just 
extract in the Christian Guardian of resumed, as usual, on Sept. 5, as the as they were on the point of retreatin0 
Toronto and we mailed it to the boarding-school was spared while the they saw Father Ireland hurrying for-
editoroi'the Catholic Telegraph,asking | Mother-house was destroyed. The ward with a barrel cart"d^s °" h‘=

loss they endured amounts to more I shoulders. “ Here, boys ! heie arc the 
than a million dollars. The nfew cartridges." And all during the light 

mu nm.in 1 building, which will be erected next the intrepid chaplain heedless of whist-
Jus vaery eutafok9en ibr a Roman spring, is to be absolutely fire-proof. ling bullets, distributed ammunirien 

Catholic naper It says : ‘ The | ~ .. , I Father Ireland is now the Archbishop
Jesuits have control of the most power- The story comes from Kansas that ^ g{ paul_ but his thougl.ts often

ful journal in Christendom, the Civilta the problem has been solved which has back tQ Corinth, where he saved the
Cattoliea. They were given this posi-1 been agitating Canadian sects for some , an(J thousands 0f the “boys in “Where is Donegal and what do 
tion of power by the late Pius IX. I tlme without any practical result. - in ringing cheers, you mean by congested ?"
That paper has done glorious service minister who will bluc 1 “ h ___ “Donegal is the northwestern corn ci
te the cause of truth and morality in j 1 . . . .. . \fnnazine for August of Ireland. The eartern part ol this
combatting of secret societies in' Italy, do duty for all denominations in dis- The Canadian Magazine for Au u. ,s rich hl fertile land occu-
Ot late, especially during the past year, I tricts where there is only support I ;s bright and interesting. Mr. pjed by descendantsof the English and
it has conducted a very dirty and Gllougb for one, and to discharge the O'Hanly, C. E.t defends Sir John Scotcb, Beyond mountains and bogs
un priestly warfare 011 Archbishop In Clark countv hard times have Thompson against those who attack and along the sea coast for four hun-
ÏÏÏSÎ te ds jr lS™6VU set in owing te a fai.ure of the crops him ^ the score of reUgious belief. ^Jd\T 5

been a sewer of filth, and every Jesuit and at Ashland, the county seat, me -------------------- ----- wjlom are dependent for subsistence
in the four quarters of the globe who I ^even Protestant denominations select I IRELAND IN MINIATURE. upon their miserable bits of stony land them, ..
had a mouthful of slime was free to \ - vote the most popular of the nA,77^i Diecrintlon of ironically called farms. Ten years “Didn’t Mr.

-r? .ÎJ55 sîs.r£Ls:rze

themselves of the license. The result without touching on inc ot Seated in an exact counterpart of patient man and beast.” Many a time I liaxe un ! w ii: i| '"
is the Jesuits are now hated in the The Rev. Mr. Milter of the Methodist ™ wishing chair of the Giant’s “ That is congestion with avenge- tion at my c°un i> s U
United States as they never were Church was selected, and the others tbe“ “th =v feot resting on ancc." patient, gent e .. turns poplt, «hose
b«">re-’’ I willingly accepted the decision. It » E'ln the charming village that "Every pl«e where the annua vah so le des,

— .1» - r,„. r=. sRKJar^ïSasx ts* w .r-  ....
PfoTsance Î am reading about that scheduled a congested district, «wee- prie,, or people, whom ,;iy des,used, 
unparalded scene, in the British House dore has a valuation of eight shillings Mmuid g,, d " ; ,

, , Pfl Commons, when Joseph Chamberlain and ourponco ; Gwoeharroa six and w„ anpcaicd to Cardinal I ague,
An unique feature of the Catholic huried epithets at Mr. Gladstone, sal- eight pome. who turned over lo us ail his honks.

Summer school in Plattsburg, N. Y., eastically likening his voice to that of How awful . Rut why ai . the - 1 ;s.bv ( , ,, „i all
the appearance of the Rabbi Veld, »"d. " Never rinceteetim^o^IIinod congert^d,s.|u te ^ ^ | ...... legs im, v e |

the pastor of the Temple Emmanuel, the ba® tbl,' . ' ntpnee kn0Wll. There is no doubt in i.-.y mind lhat g "I at statist u , w.ncli «■'- su >-•«». 

subject dealt with is of recent occur- oldest and most influential of the Re- Then and there Mr. T. I’. O'Connor Ireland was eriginaRy tettl.-d by j J;,.1"!' b "vh'üever'"Ihè' n’,t. 
rence, and the editor would likely formed Jewish congregations in Mon- sprang to his feet crying 1 Judas at •'•'s ^ J', lb, ir heimti' in- oi.- y.,.i aiev my side pe.ien,-.
have recollection of the matter if such treal. Ho speaks kindly of the treat- the top ot his ungs, am pa ’ ! f , ‘ j,rov(,' it- q i'„.v are much ' among the Irish I’■

occurred in his editorial 1 ment every where accorded him. "Al- a ivee figh d' J agLb “ j LttstiLh: n the EngM.-h." 1 w Ü i I” I-»”;."’"'
beiieve though,"hesays, “theatmosphereofthe ™gYud provedtow' W -That g   without saying. Look aa X^thteg T"Jin the ’ -

Christian Guard- place was intensely Catholic, the cleri- | ma= is rom()Vod from the wildcat. On j at your am,posers and orators, lu.-h the In4 ^ ^    l|:„,
guilty Of invent- I cal lecturers always wearing their cas- j the restoration of' P««c«^«r I , for the «os P-U^ ^ ^ ^ „ut Gw, e ! „e the

ing the sentiments contained in the socks and the Sisters ol -the religious a^ ^ forl jression | having hem, distinguished h, ans now server nf evict..... .muco having hem.
extract. It is Ukoly he clipped it from | communities their various habits yet ’ dufte mpm^ntaj Irrita- ! lost. Their marve Ions ml jsals no less turned baekb wo neu and obliged to
some exchange—possibly from one of ; everyone was courteous and consider- (,ml> would he well. Mr. "’Connor ; than their a»'-MUn .lewmfo and lhe.tr , -Hi,hnvl. dm„. u.csame thing

I’. V. A. papers, who are making a dis- ate towards my family and myself^ : apologized Jor^Ukoning^ thii. member ; golden aim had 1 hem, mm of those women ; pin-
honest living, pandering to the preju- : He found
dices of uneducated Protestants by con- far more liberal and tolerant than those “'\yba'[''was" tb„ scrimmage about ? seventh,
coining ail sorts of preposterous false- who travel on a platform of avowed jreiand| 0f course, and of course it will

the Catholic Church, its liberalism and professional toleration. evoUe the usual comments on the Irish, Patrick 1and "«'’e,' „
In the past the Roman Catholic Church ïiow they are bound to make trouble to which Britain was u j

over
Let’s have something to eat.” 
upon' we adjourn to 
restaurant in the garden, 
shall we order?”

“Irish stew would he most in har
mony with the situation,” I respond, 
and a natty maid in a pretty Irish cos
tume brings us bowls of as good a 
stow as I’ve eaten for many a day. In 
the shadow of a round tower from which 
floats the flag of the Emerald Isle wo 
eat and talk and talk and cat, while 
visitors pass in and out, wearing that 
look of curiosity peculiar to frequenters 
of the Fair. In their eyes everybody 

well as everything is an exhibit.
“ 1 shall never be satisfied until I've 

investigated Ireland for myself, 
did you first visit the island, Mrs.

ability 
me,
walks Mrs. Ernest Hart to the pleasant 
lecture room, where, surrounded by 
copies of rare old missals, she tells u 
wailing and deeply interested audi 

about those isolated peasants in

M'SWEENEY'S MAHVEI.Oi S AGII.ITY.
“ Is it true that your workman, Me- 

Swooney, who at the age of 7!l dances 
a hornpipe like a hoy, is directly 
descended from the Celtic clan ol the 
McSwincs of Donegal ?"

“Yes. His ancestors were dispos 
sessed of various castle, but you see 

has lost none of his hide

ures are
abominable curse 
planted by a gang of characterless 
robbers whose sole purpose in the polit
ical life of our country is to gain 

the well-filled vaults of

once
old Ireland, who owe to this brave, un
tiring and generous woman the dawn 
of a new life.

1 tell you this story, dear readers, 
know how a woman be

McSweeney 
pendence. ”

" Nor his agility. 1 never saw feet 
fly faster or take more original steps. 
How he must love the English ?”

access to 
Ontario's treasury.

memory
lliat vou may
longing to the race that has oppressed 
the Irish is carrying on a work of 
reparation. When you think ot (llad- 

“ Do you blame any Irishman lor stom, do not forget Mrs. Earnest llart, 
resenting brutal invasion '? As Queen a|1|1 wbon vou visit the fair do not 
Elizabeth tailed to annihilate the Celts, |,aHf. by I lonegal Castle.
James I. devised the plan ol planting lt is tl0w moonlight. Again 1 sit 
Ulster after his own heart. He gave jn th0 wishing chair, and I wish all 
all the fat lands to English and Scotch ,be be|p b)v Ireland that will make 
colonists, and consigned the ‘mere bor happy and prosperous and bring 
Irish ' to the lean lands.” joy to the hearts of her Englishwoman

“He drove them like swine into fi'ieiid. Wishes from this chair are 
bogs and they settled 011 lands sloping fu|R11<‘d in n year. We shall see. 
to the sea, where you found the poor Kate Field.
creatures in lBKit. ”

“ Exactly ; they became squatters.
This land of theirs was valued in 1HÜ0 

Thanks to their

asWILL STICK."
When

Hart ?"
“In 1872, during my honeymoon, 

when on seeing a naturally gay people 
sunk in misery I determined to study 

husbandtheir history. Later, my 
became a member of the Irish political 
committee, and in 1883 
tour of inquiry into County Donegal 
and County >%yo to ascertain the act
ual condition of the peasantry, in the 
congested districts where famine re
curs."

him if such matter appeared at any 
time in its columns :

we made a

" Arise Mary, noil g" forth in thy strength 
into tlie north country, which once was thine

................11. Mary, my hope, <), Mother
umlefileci, fulfil the promise nf fini spring ” 

Cardinal Socman.
at two pence an acre, 
reçlaimation, it is now worth about ten 
times that amount. As a member of 
the Irish political committee, Mr. llart 
suggested a system of migration iront 
the congested to the grass lands. 
These are immense tracts, occupied by 
the people in 1817, from which, after 
the famine, they were evicted in 1HM) 
and ’54. Horded in what were called 
coffin boats' those unfortunate people 
were swept off to America witli 
two pounds ill their pockets, or were 
driven to the bogs. Sheep replaced

THE CONGESTED DISTRICTS.

That (

on<* or

fc':WW<3 have received a letter from the j 

editor of the Telegraph, Jos. A. 
Schoenenberger, expressing surprise 
that such sentiments should be attrib
uted to that paper. He is very 
anxious to be supplied with the date of 
the paper in which the extract ap
peared. It will be noticed that the

said that a 
lowed in other counties which are suf
fering from the drought. [0

I had for dinner W* 

was the best I ever ate.

Thanks to COTTOLENH, (ho 

new end successful shortening.
was

1 I

cvrrs 1
ASK YOUR 

GROCERa passage 
department. We 
the editor of the 

- n would be

do not
FOR
IT.

Mmlo only l>y
N. K. FAIRBANK & CO.,

Wellington and Ann Streets, 
MONTREAL.

his Catholic fellow-students from Birmingham into a traitor, and , 
the House went its usual way.

What was

1
I “From the, fourth century the haps more..”

During the former they \ miAM1'. womans srni'iiui.i..
converted to Christianity by St. » Mind you that land has been 

had the discipline planted with potatoes by chanty funds.
Far from well during my trip to Ire-

were
-k-_.

holds about 
clergy and its institutions.

1
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6 B. P1EMBEB 2, 1833
an OLD MAN'S STORY.

S£ t0BrkeetheVe--V'tV'go ^«“r "admiration, Ind we "ated u^n by'Z "and^g I
r-tser Yonn, State, a Yew PU.- | £* *£n“ o ÎToVui* bus!ness£d ^iŒ^^the

to sei ve their peTBonal inter , What we know of him chiefly is that costume were insulted in the public Frora the Dally Ontario. Belleville.

jsœær t!:|SSSS srjstfisisffl? Ï - 11 ™îss^^-msse ess. rsviss m ïsBffAïBr^rz^s^aSB

Advocate Kev. James M. King, D. D„ congequently ready to make this and as secretary of the American Pro t0 mcetj an aggressive anti-clerical ^‘“^«Vmrng lor.my dL.se^n“« It. w.v :
puts the above question and acknowt- needed Kelt sacrifico of personal ease tective League urging Ciesar to bin rowdy in the latter district one suinmei alld «tien the epidemic ol: la «rlpi» "(jvJPf,“lvt®r
edges that Methodism is not now hav-1 in older t0 geCure to their now us hand and foot and otherwise cripp evening in 1879. The rowdy jeered [j“ed^“^“elrh0.e .«.eked was Mr. George 
ing in New York the success desired, d,,s,irted brethren the requisite relig- our progress. at his hat and robe and dealt him ft I no;e, a ll/clcns re.ldent ofthe vilUgs who
especially In the lower portions of the joU)f opportunities t0 remain members Let him give over alll th sbi nd, b]ow on the chcek. Cool as a cucum- h«d rein" rkaUleL.lth until
city, where “in common with all ov to be in some way associated with wrongly directed zeal, and listen h,er the Irishman turned his other cheek hewastnkull rtowll wl,h an attack of 1h yrippe.
Protestantism it is suffering a dimintv ^Vthodist Church the heavenly voice saying to him- h|s asfiailant, who repeated the blow, when «rave ^-»^ent,ri,ln«l ha hb^re
tion of strength." The reverend I \Ve would like to see such an attempt “Saul, Saul, why pel securest thou I alter wPirh thc student remarked . lentlJ; t0 aga|„ move «bout, but not with nis 
writer is a Methodist minister of some mad6i and_ of course, liev. Dr. King Me?"______ ______ . “ Christ said that when a follower of accustomed vigor, Bri“ed with

srsus -rs-MS ;r,.ï r - - “*• “ “ eesessehhs
“ .......— ",™ """" sï« sx

full force of his herculean frame the So rtV l.tm wesdo'ne : bn, dally Mr. R;>re's ço.e 
Now that public opinion in this I Hibernian rained on the fellow’s head I dt.tongrcwwor»j,‘,i^"t“Vchhl,0kmily.ltke 

country is waking up to the tact that a veritable shower ot fisticuffs, and ,lim9elf ,in* given un hope of his recovery, 
there is such an organization us the laid him sprawling on the pavement, imrina tbo lwt 'tno<"taf,llrtrh0e„ngdll,lg ,.„ùntry has 
A. V. A. in existence in several ot the 1 could never logically undeistand |“|u tho remarkable cure of Mr. Komby the 
western states, the object of which is the intolerant antipathy of ^
the revival of the liame of bigotry as I ago French freethinker to Catholics ‘0r«*JÇ9 tunnlly M(1,millted with Mr. Rose, 
in the old Know-Nothing days, a few and Catholicity. Conversing one day -'^rminc,^
brief remarks about European bigots with an advanced Radical, who was a lf“5nd .picture of health and activity for one 
and bigotry may not be considered leading article writer on the staff of onht» bSn*e«t of other.,
untimely, writes Eugene Davis in the an anti clerical organ, I asked him I ;; Is,a‘° l.thc - i well man, nn.ddo not hesi- 
Westcrn Watchman. One of the very why he was such a bigot. “Catholics tate wstve^he eredtt to Dr W “"^‘«Lot 
few places on the other side ot the I who have the courage to proclaim their L Brtppe and continued to (trow worse up to 
Atlantic where bigotry is, as the re- faith in public exercise the same «- Man-fiof tbi.^ear hardfy
porters would sav, couspicious by its traordinary effect on your nerves, i I atall(| alone i„ taut l was a mere skeleton. i 
absence, is that portion of Ireland said, “ as a red rag does on those of a could !nvm|rg,.'"an!iI,leet he-
which is south of the Boyne and west bull. While you prefer freedom ot ^““g0 ‘ba‘Uy' 8WOiien and cramped that tny 
of the Shannon. In certain parts of thought for yourself, why are you so thSS » vtoieS? that‘l
Ulster, however, and more particularly inconsistently selfish as to lorbid a foul'd not refrain from .creaming, and I would 
in Belfast and Derry, religious intoler- similar luxury to others." The fellow tumble about b, bed and aid îo
ance on the part of the ascendancy I could not reply to my argument. tie J.U1 from {jtzziness. I took medicine from 
settlers is still as rampant as ever, confessed he never regarded the sub- U. doctor but it ISJiw"?.
The Catholic Church is hated and de- ject in that light before, and his pen 2b,e t” my ini.ery. I did not think I could live 
tested as much by the stiff-necked and subsequently lost much oi its old anti- more than «."m 
surlv scallywags of Sandy Row as she Catholic violence. tom. wm. like mine. I mu.t sav I did not have

"by Cromwell and his gang of In Brussels during my stay in that I much faith ‘"Remedy. hn.felt^^Jmnshit 
Puritans. During my short I city I discovered the existence ot a ”y the time it was halt gone I found that my 
Belfast I was amazed to dis- strong anti Catholic element, particu- appetite wMJtetffnu better.,aud^mother re

cover how much the religion of this larly ' condition. By the time the box was irone there
body or of that entered into even the among the students
most trivial affairs ot lite. As I was I treouented the lectures of the a go d night s sleep and that the cramps and promenading one day in the vicinity CioZTniveX This establish-
of the new publie library with a I»tl- [ which is supported—strange to limbs*, the dizziness_ disappeared and I felt bet-
fast Nationalist, 1 invited him to » "y-by the State tonds, is a nursery of £^1 Î
hostelry hard by where we could have I a<;n08ticiSTn which goes under the con- about the change becausel was taking noth; 
some refreshments. “1 cannot go v”nient nameof liberalism, and which f'fe®i8„eg g^now Vi'did at forty year, of age. 
with you there, he said, that is a I moan anything or nothing. I Last whiter 1 was so bad that I couidnot doProtestant inn ; but I can take you to Lj gtude„tg reeelve no religious in- ‘^^rauda.e"™t°n my Î/
a Catholic one a little farther-on. . h,er. Their studies gained health, and I don t he.uate to tell thebi
“What!" said I, half stupefied, ‘‘ and Me conUned t0 lay subjects entirely, -hail owe my
so you label your hotels with the I ~ ^ the fashion of the day among benetit. Last spring my niece ^^.1^klhn,[ brands of the various Christian ^or rather the spirit y^L/aijioSS^oK
Churches. We never think ot doing th(-) university teaching itself, is br vvtlliam.’Pink Rills fhe result l. Am 
that down South." “We have got toI im licU1 antagonistic to all revealed ^ {^MV^TeMmuk vi.1, «Î 
to do it here in every walk °‘ relisions—with the result that most of the bouse, for I tirmly believe they will do all life,” he replied, “ or we would starve ^Sni are infidels. To counter- ftat is.c'ai.ned
Protestants or Presbyterians would I . certa*n gense the deplorable could not sav too much for Pink Pills, and a*

NEVEU PAT,IONIZE a CATHOLIC f^uenee of this Znamedliberal uni- «r.e^rov, awa^ue amtb. remarked,
in business. A Catholic inn keeper ., on thc iuvcnille mind, the Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills." in conversation or merchant must depend upon Cath- BishoJs and priests 'of Belgium ave I hyMrenRo°.e were'f’Æy co'rrÔSÙr-
olics for support ; otherwise h0 V!.? encouraging the youth of the country ated. h,D williams’Pink Pill» assumption college, SANDWICH,
be compelled to close up hts establish- tQ through their educational cut- t.^cYn en“rmoushsileD àndDum all quarters A o,„.-Thestudies embraoe the i'last,l«j 
ment.” Is not this a sorry kind of riculum within the precincts of the ?ome glowtnK reports of results folio,vi.m their wd L.jmnrormaif «n’num. For society in which a man s religion, and I catholic university of Louvain, a very jj“-n a"CompllThcli affe'r cmim'in physicians mil particulars apply to Kev. ». Uvraixa,
its influence on his food atul drink. I .. and learned institution, the fame had failed, and pronounced the patient beyond -. s. p. —....... - - —•
the shoes on his feet and the clothes of wMch ig world-wide. Still it must JJiSt Ur’SvSlHuîn^’î-h!k PiUs’cmu^ in ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
oil his back, arc so inextricably inter- , confesscd that the libres penseurs of densed lorm all the elements necessary to give ... ONT
woven and jumbled together that a (ho young generation of Leopold's comvloie cl:,......ml, Pi.lloaonlUcal ana
Ca^olicwlne m- Iriay Ids Uni "in a kin^om arc unfortunately increasing «......«—a. <—•

Catholic suit of tweed, and vice versa? where once the Catholic »n«’ertMtHf1lu'Br”Jpo?Upalp!mti5S of the *nd Shorthand and Typewriting.
And yet Christians of all communions Church f1Lrishcd in all its grandeur ai’f aC,"s SnSCup""viu For "“■^^“TmPPT/ Prc'den,
profess the most implicit and explicit 1 , o-i0rv the chief towns and cities Lied humors m the blood, such ns scrofula, RFA • 1 sp.,iz.
belief in the mutual charity and toléra- grR h= „;e hands of the anti-clericals. SandTeSmrlmetlow f.Mhfo “Lk” 
tion preached from thc mount by the T| vat:nnal Parliament of Rome is in men they effect a radical cure in all cases Saviour of mankind ! cmnp^ed exclusively of these bigoted ^/mnmenia, worry, overwork, or ex

England is no longer as bigoted or fircbrandg lnost 0f them Freemasons, Dr. williams' Vink pnia are manufactured 
as anii-Cath0lic a nation asshe used to I hi]0 the Government, of course, is Ko^n^.^'Ssc “neSady. ° 
bo. Tho great masses ot her people l , , in;rvor 0f the Legislature in are sold in boxes (never in loose torm by ihe
no longer look on the Pope «« aR Us anU-Vatican prejudices. Crispi. fiîfuttÜÎSS Œ
Beelzebub or on the \ atican palace as . , nremier. was a bitter and at a" cents a hr x or six boxes for «...... and may
a kind of vestibule to hell. The last um.elelltlng f00 of everything and I'jV'wmLui^B 
strong ebullition ot feeling against everybody Catholic. “ I hate such address.
Rome took place in thc early ")0's despicably superstitious folk,” was his 
when the various members of the British nvr0gant remark on one occasion, 
and Irish hierarchy were forbidden ,, an'd j mean t0 crush them out of 
by the Ecclesiastical Titles Act to assume I politica] existence forever !" There is 
the names ot prelates of Sees alteadj 1 a yd-y respectable 
under tho spiritual jurisdiction of ;
Anglican of Protestant ecclesiastics. I minority of militant catho a s 
Scarcely had this Act received the I in Italy ; but they are not to be found 
royal signature when the patriotic Dr. I now in the political arena owing to the 
MacIIale, the “Lion of the Fold oi instructions from the Pope, who will 
Judah,"as O'Connell christened him, I not permit Italian Catholics to take 
issued a pastoral defying the new law, I any part in sending members to a 
and boldly signing himself as ever I Parliament which His Holiness looks 
“ John, Archbishop of Tuam. " This I on in thc light of an usurping and 
attitude on the part of I illegitimate body. All the supporters

the brave Irish prelate I of the monarchy and all the republi- 
killod the Act, which has since then re- cans in that southern peninsula are 
tnained a dead letter on the British avowed enemies of the Church, 
statute book. Cardinals Wiseman and As for the A. P A., an organization 
Manning, who were in succession the which one of your contemporaries re- 
Archbishops of Westminster, as well as cently called—and deservedly so “ a 
Cardinal Newman and Father Faber, society of arrant political asses,” as its 
had much to do with the pruning down initials indicate, it is bound to reach 
of Anglo-Saxon religious prejudices, the end of its rotten tether lull soon,
Still quite recently English bigotry unless I am much mistaken in the 
showed that it had yet a dying kick in spirit of religious toleration that pér
it when the parsons and evangelists of vades tho American people. The old 
Cockneydom bitterly assailed Lord world may in certain countries cling 
Mayor Knill, whose unforgivable to the foul and fetid bigotries ot thc 
crime in their eyes is the appaling past ; but tho portion of this broad 
fact he is a member of the Catholic tinent over which float the stars and

stripes will have none of them. The 
conspirators who hide in dark places, j 
plotting and planning against the wcl- : 
fare of inoffensive citizens—that herd | _

For ScrofulaWHY METHODISM FAIL'S.m Ayer’s Pi“ After suffering for almut twenty-five 
from scrofulous sores on the legs and arms, 
trying various medical courses without benefit, 
1 began to use Ayer’s Sarsaparilla, nnd ;I 
wonderful cure was tho result. Five bottles 
rut need to restore mu to health."— Bonifacia 

Li. Commerce bt., San Antonio,.

Farte, Are compounded with the 
general usefulness and ada] 
They are composed of tin 
vegetable aperients. Their 
sugar - coating, which road 
golves in the stomach, ] 
their full medicinal value an 
them easy to take, either b 
young. For constipation, 

biliousness, sick lieadai 
the common derangements 
Stomach, Liver, and 1 
also to check colds and fever 
Pills

Lopez. 3-»7 
Texas.

Catarrh
“ Mv daughter was afflicted for nearly a year 

with catarrh. Thu physicians being unable to 
help her. my pastor recommended Avers 
Sarsapar'lia. I followed his advice. Three 
months of regular treatment with Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla and Averti Fills completely 
rest: .red m y daughter h health."- Mrs. Louise 
Rivlli, Little Canada, Ware, Mass.

ma,

Are the B<Rheumatism Unlike other cathartics, tl 
of Ayer’s Pills is to sir 
the excretory organs and i 
them their regular and na 
tion. Doctors everywhere 
them. In spite of iraniens

years. I was troubled with 
inflammatory rheumatism, being so b..d at 
times as to bo entirely heipl • .. * F r . ■ ! 
two years, whenever f b it the eifect f 
disease, I began to take 
and have not had a t pe'.l lor a 1. tig 
1.’. T. Hunsbrougii, Ld: Run, Va.

“ For several

league. .
toward the betterment ot the tailing . church

fortunes of Methodism are timely ; I and offer himself to be the pastor of
but others strike us as being somewhat I jugt KUe|, a missionary
singular, and as involving dangerous c|iu,(.h for the gathering in of some of 
departures from time-honored con 1 th,dl. iost and scattered flocks. The 
stitutions and methods oi bis denomina-1 man w|10 proposes a good tiling is just

to offer to assume 
individual sov- 

We von-

iilalAv. i .. S.ar

tition, tliey liavo always m 
their popularity as a faillit 
cine, being in greater den 
than over before. They ai 
both in vials and boxes, am 
for home use or travel, A;

preferable to any otlil 
you ever tried them ?

down town
For si'! blBOd discc:.sas, the 

beet rometiy is

&¥EF!’S„ , . ... , the one who ought
He has evidently reflected I the “responsible

feelings of regret that one marked ereignty " ,n the business.
result of the itinerant system, allowing turg t0 6ay that his time would be
as it docs such a short-time limit to the I lnU(,b tt.ir employed in thus saving 
preachers, is to reduce them to a class w)m() of hi„ owll deserted bretnron than 
of clerical hired laborers, few ol whom u lg now playing secretary in his down 

get the chance of distinguishing j t(avn odjco », an anti Catholic league 
themselves, or to find any encourage- seeking how he may the more clfee- 
inent to rise above the ordinary rank I t|vc|y persecute us Catholics, whose 
and tile of what some one has desig- jests, any wav, are not the hirlings 
natnd as the “ good enough preacher I of th(. gospel he" so forcibly describes 
for Frogtown." Dr. King calls tor a I j)ut aru tru6 shepherds “ who care for 
settled clergy, who shall be practically I thejr 8heep," if there be any such 
irremovable “ pastors " so long as they sliepherds in Christendom, and do not 
shall prove themselves to be successtul run awav. when they see the wolfe of 
in their work. He unexpectedly gives p0Verty coming.
expression to a reason for thus en- ])r Ki,lg concludes his several sug- 
hancing the personal power and in- gestions toward making Methodism a 
fluence of religious teachers 'v‘1,u'1 success in New York city by a pro- 
woultl lend to disastrous results, we p(|Sa, wIiich strikes us as decidedly 
think, for Methodism. I Quixotic. He says :

“Wo live in times when men and I “Let the churches bo opened day and 
movements rally around individual I cvellingi whero weary souls issuing 
leadership, and when men (tho lead-1 from cont,-acted and comfortless and 
ers) no longer consent to be parts of a | crowded ai,0des that cannot be styled 
machine, but use and control machin- 

results. Aggros-

tion.
are

Sarsaparilla Ayer’s Pim Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer A Co., Lowell, Mass. 
SvlJ by all Druggiiitfc. l'rtce $1 ; six bottles, $5.

Cures others, will cure you
Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ay<^r Sr Co.,r

Every Dose Effe.
ever
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Sadlier s Dominion Catholic 1' i

Sadi tor's Dominion- Catholic Fi
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Sadlier s Dominion Catholic S
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canting 
stay in
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OÜhïM'SBAKINGPOWDER
homes may find at any time a quiet 
retreat, a ‘city of refuge,’for an hour 
of religious seclusion and meditation.
1 am thoroughly convinced that the 

outlay of money in church 
buildings to be "used only a few hours 
in the week, and then dosed and 
bolted like tombs for the rest of the 
time, while interest accumulates and 
wastes, is an excuseless investment of 
the Lord’s treasure, 
pilais always be opened lor sick and 
wounded souls, and make it easy for 
them to find a friend who will point 
them to the great Physician, without 
their being required to consult time 
tables to find out when the gospel train 
will move or otlice hours when the 
Physician may be consulted.

“ We have to deal in this city of poly
glot populations with people who come 
from lands where many of the churches 

close ; let us take advantage of

ery for producing 
sive Christianity is essentially repub
lican, and exalts responsible individ
ual sovereignty."

Doesn't Dr. King see that that is 
rank Popery? Surely he will wish 
to withdraw or amend such a proposi

n' his doctrine were accepted 
it would evidently

INTRODUCE INTO METHODISM
the whole parochial, episcopal 
horrible thought ! - Papal system of 

“ Kxalt

Sadliers Outlines of Canadian I!
tory, with colored mai». 

Sadlier's Outlines of English 1:
tory, with colored map..............

Sadlier's Catholic School Histor 
England, with 5 colored maps 

Sadlier s Ancient and Modern 1 
tory, with illustrations and
colored maps....................................

Sadlier s Edition of Duller Cat

enormous

THECOQK'SBEST FRIENDtion. chtsm...................................... ............
Sadlier s Edition of Questions : 

objections concerning Cath' 
Doctrine and practices nnswt 
by Most Rev. .1. J Lynch, D. 
late ArchbLhop of Toronto... 

Sadlier's Child's Catechism 
Sacred History, Old Testam
Part 1.................................................

liera Child's Catechism 
crcd History. New Testan

! A nr-_r<XT SALE I w CANADA.Let Cud’s hos-
and—

1811 KINO STREET.

John Ferguson & Sons,the Roman Catholic Church, 
responsible individual sovereignty ! 
There you are. Pry open the sluice 
with a Papal principle like that, and 
the flood ol Roman Catholic ecclesiastic- 
ism would soon overwhelm the Church 
of John Wesley.

Perhaps Dr. King has just beg 
to discover that it is to this principle 
of the one man power (whether he 
recognizes or not the fact that our 
Lord made it tho basis of the unity of 
His Church) that is mainly due the 
phenomitial success oi Catholicity. 
But when he writes further on in his 
article, that “ Methodists should not bo. 
afraid to learn of other denominations 
whoso successful work gives proof ol 
the favor of God," it is plain he can 
not be thinking of the Catholic Church 
or of her successful work ; for if one 
may judge another by his words and 
acts, Dr. King can only honestly at 
tribute the influence and success of 
Roman Catholic “ responsible individ 
ual sovereignty" to the lavor of the 

No doubt ho is honest. The

Tndertak« rsand Embaim- 
pen night and day. 
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Sadlier's Edition of (Lamm 
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Sadlier's Edition of Nugt 
French and English, English 
French Dictionary with proi
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Sadlier s (FD&Sj Copy Book
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EDUCATIONAL.

im
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never
this power of education, and meet their 
needs, and tints win thorn.”

Here is food for reflection. Think 
of the tenement house poor nnd hard 
working laborers, whether Methodists 
or not, taking it into their heads to■ go

INTO ANY PROTESTANT CHVItUIl,

£
S

if the doors were left open to them, for 
the purpose of spending an hour in 
religious seclusion and meditation ! 
Does Dr. King really think they would 
do so ?
that there is anything in a Methodist 
church building "calculated to specially 
inspire religious thought or awaken 
religious emotion ? If they be opened 
what is there in them to draw weary 
souls nearer to God? 11 he thinks so 
lie is plainly tainted with Roman Cath
olic ideas. One understands why Cath 
olic churches are always open, and 
why weary souls, rich or poor, 
always to he found there spending 
many hours in religious seclusion and 
meditation. ( >ur always open churches 
exert a power of religious education 
beyond anything that even Dr. King 
dreams of. In these true sanctuaries 
of faith and devotion the Lord is in
deed “ in llis holy temple,” the Lord 
of tho gospel of glad tidings, tho 
Physician who can bring health to 
sick and wounded souls and peace to 
sin-angered hearts. Is it any wonder 
that steps to Catholic church doors are 

when there is tho

course

st«
verni tv. Under th-- patronage ot His Cince 
the Archbishop o; Toronto, and directed by 
the BaF.ilian Fathers. Full cla-Hce!. scien» 
tirtc and commerdal course-;, spec;» 1 course* 
for students jvvparing for University matric
ulation and non - professional <•• rtideates. 
Terms, when paid in advance : Board ana 
tuition, $150 per yen:- : half bonne; s u».
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d. & j. sadlie:
Catholic Publishers. Church 

Religious Artie 
1669 Notre Dane Ht, | 12

MONTREAL. I
Does ho mean to insinuate

nTS
th

A GREAT Idevil.
secretaryship of tho American I ro 
tective League, does not likely yield 
him a very lucrative salary ; and he 
is lint, the clever man he is generally 
reported to lie ii he dreams that such 
an office will ever aid him much in ex
alting his own responsible individual 
sovereignty over the anti-Catholic and 
un-American A. V. L. s and A. I1. A s 
who are nothing bettor than a base 
lot of open and secret blotters banded 
together to defraud their fellow- 
citizens of their civil and religious 
rights. At least the attainment of 
such a sovereignity would do small 
credit to him either as a true American 
or as a man of honor. But if he, bo 

thinking of the success of tho 
Catholic “denomination" of what 0110 
is he thinking ? The successful work 
of any other of the Protestant denom 
illations is not much for the Methodists 
to I10 jealous of.

(Charges prepaid L 
of the UoiuinThat hacking, persistent, distress- 

ISO couhh can be quickly cured by using 
Dr. Wood’s Norway Fine Syrup.

FOR INVALIDS and weak, delicate women 
Milburn’s Beef, Iron and Wine; no other, 

it is the best.

WINDSOR, ONT.

; Terms Moderate, Location Healthful Efficient 
Home-training.

Special advantages for artistic and liter
ary culture.

For information apply to 
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(25tli Webster’s - Di 

$4.0<
soon worn away 
divine presence of Jesus Christ within 
their consecrated walls ?

If Dr. King 
churches built by Methodists become 
equally attractive let him bid us take 
charge of them nnd enthrone therein 
the same presence of Him who is 
“always with us, who always has been 
and always will be, even unto the 
consummation of the world. " Then 
they will have that within them acting 
like a divine lodestono upon sick and 
wounded souls, from which they can
not keep away. Conversely,

FO11
SEND S&Jfc-

ROBINSON & JOHNSON,
p] By special arrangent 

ers, we are able to oh 
above hooks, and propose 
to each of our subscribers.

The dictionary is a ne 
home, school and business 
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one hundred other volunv 
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catod and Ignorant, Rich 
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every day In the year.

As some have asked If 
Original Webster’s Unabr 
wc are able to state that w« 
rect from the publishers ill 
the very work complete, r 
of the best years of the au 
well employed in writing, 
entire vocabulary of abou 
eluding the correct spoil!n 
definition of same, and is 
dard size, containing ab< 
Inches of printed surface, 
cloth.

A whole lib 
Ing price 
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tainwould like, to see tho!: DIVISION AND DISUNION 
is going on among them all. 
there is no unity there cannot be any 

success.
Protestantism has achieved-Iil

Where
principals o. b. c.,

BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO. CAN.N Welastingworthy or 
mistake.
the most phenominnl success the 
world has ever witnessed. It has suc
ceeded in rendering itself into count
less fragmentary sects which by no 

can over be

RIGHT, Bourget College, Rigaud, ?■ »
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possilde power of mail 
put together again.

It is evident that Methodism, as 
also tho other denominations of Pro
testantism, is not only suffering from 
a notable diminution of strength 
among that class of people over whom 
it formerly exercised the greatest in- Christ, 
fluence of'them all, but, as we gather consecrated temples have left to draw 
from other sources and from Dr. King's the multitude within their doors except 
article, the Protestant ministry fails as idle and often irreveient sightseeis. 
anv longer to offer an attractive career If ho will not do tins, and this only, 
to voting men ol more than mediocre he may open all the 1 rotestan t churches 
mental calibre. Kven of those they in the city, or in tho world for that 
cannot get enough to till their pulpits, matter ; they will only prove to be so 
If tliev could they would not be forced many open tonics instead of 1 ring, ns 
to leave so many thousands of their he very truly calls them now. “closed 
poor in pocket and religiously Impov- and bolted ones. "
ertshed sheep exposed ill the densely If we have deyo.cd so much space 
populated portions of cities to the ,to criticise what Dr King has written, 
ravages of Popish and other wolves. not for us, hut on.y foi Ins own io- 

We admire Dr. King for his earnest, religionists, it is because there is such 
n]ain sneaking. He boldly reminds an admirable tone of earnest convie- 
the wealthy Methodists who have 1 tion in his article, and so much 
moved themselves up town into the | evidence of an honest desire to stir 
gilt-edged and plate glass district and up a thorough-going, self-sacrificing 
built unto themselves elegant and cosy ' religious spirit among his tepid and

Church.
Anti-Catholic bigotry reigned para

mount throughout almost the entire of 
France from the year 1878, when Leon
Gambetta in a moment of folly uttered i of unclean animals wallowing in the », IT HI I I
a phrase which became a' popular I mire and mud of calumny and misre- \ I OM'QPflt I \|lftT\ jûm
watchword, to tho effect In clericalism— presentation—those uncanny mouth- j I (I I V (I I l I |L Ljll Vl|llltjl 11
voila l'ennemi down to a few years pieces of cunning cant and hollow u. taiiv|'iiv,u
ago, when the adhesion of Leo XIII. hypocrisy—those reptiles that are coil- * complete account of her life.
and the late Cardinal Lavigerie to the ing themselves around the body politic. A simsk
republican form of Government drew and are seeking to plunge their ofjjoe. u,1
the teeth from the. jaws of many of the j poisoned fangs into the constitution ot  ---------
howling, free-thinking" bigots of that : the United States—should be chased 
country. I happened to reside in ; from the land just as the money 
Paris during the height of the anti j changers of old were chased trom the 
clerical and anti Catholic cataclysm, j temple. ^
The illustrated journals used to con- * . "
»iiin shocking cartoons of the Pope Ayer's Sarsaparilla is one ot tne lew one of Ihe most instructive and useful pnmptv , — _
and various Bishops and priests, remedies which are recommended by y t FuiTlishlllg CO.
Francisque Sarcev, the eminent everv school of medicine. Its strength. flell;ered by that renowned Jesuit Esther, , * **
dramatic critic, was the leading priest purity and efficacy^ arejoo well ^ | London. Ontario, Can.
killer in the nage» of the daily press, established to admit ot douot as to US Church of God."" Confession,” and “The Real ------——-   -rraZTnii REN'S AV»
The Journal Amusant once depicted superiority over . all other blood- ^™=«4eïphteonkcWelll,,YniB!l^. « D^^R^K'lm^lrsd hea^ 
the literary swashbuckler sitting down purifiers whatever. Ayers barsapar- m2y te ,ent to Thoe. Co»«, Catholic Rkcord I nwloatarrti Mdtroubierome t nroa ^ 
to his daily meal of a Jesuit who lay ilia leads all. oafee, London. , uited.glew, wu«

non vs of ont chi iuties 
as tho English Protestants did, throw- 
down the altars of sacrifice, and drive 
out the divine presence of Jesus 

What then would our now
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vi‘vuruizvil tho tramp fi» whom Mr. 
Kali llvihvli had giwn tho dollar.

Chavli'v pttshvd the roll h of money 
intii hin pocket. 
mm tl him by his shouhlw

a hard hand on his mouth, 
young follow, v.v'il siaich 

No, it’s not hero, Sam. There'n

no sound, except tho gentle ripple of 
the river and the distant shrieks of 
fog-whistles

Charley thought he heard a whisper. 
He. paused behind Mrs Jameson 
stall.

111.MR. KALBFI.EISC11.FIVE-MINÜTE SERMONS.Ayer’s Pills AN INCIDENT.
Fifteenth Sunday after Pentecost* By Matrice F. Euan, LL. D. Charley and Willie, after a time, 

forgot their first grief. But they did 
not forget their father. Charley's 
Sunday jacket had become threadbare, 
and he was slowly saving up his spare 
vash to buy a new one. lie did not 
buy it, however : for, when the fall 
came, he concluded that his overcoat 
would cover it : and he went to Father 
Maguire and made his savings 
offering l'oral asses for his father's soul.

The priest did not want to take the 
money.

“Sure, Father, " Charley said,
“ there’ll be no need in my having the 
Masses said, if I didn't deny myself 
somethin». If you say the Masses, i The olher rtt„ awav. 
your charily would bo helping latherI Ull.„ „lmt u
soul out ol purgatory, not limit Am sai|1 llm( wuu,, ,ilm.
you lived money lather, sure old h lUl, m„

■at. Regan eould.it have pai.l h.s wl,,,v lilul
license l.u- soiling cigars in il.o market t„ stall, hast.lv ....
.1 you hadut helped him. And, if lo,k,,rt it tlM,u , m tin hllv 
you hadnt the money to help him, f.„„ t,,, ,h,lt ...... .. iU
lie d pave starved was watehiug hint. There were sov -

l atlmr Maguire reddened. I he. I , hUms ulml(.v in
paying ol old 1 at. Kegan s license was ,ltaWl,,. vi.arlcv crept wit'll the tin
oiieol the good deeds his lelt hand was ^ ju
always doing without the knowledge l||(, „lnlsl ,IIIX inl„,|„,
of his tight. ....... , . ,, hole, with some elT'orl. Then In- wont

Charley and \\ illie kept tho old 
room. Through tho good offices of the 
old horse-radish man, whose son was a 
telegraph operator in the Western 
I'nion building, Willie got a place as 
district messenger, lie looked very 
well in his neat blue uniform. It was 
a dangerous occupation, for he was 
obliged to be out late at night and to 
go to ail kinds of places ; but Charley | *n 
saw that he assisted at Mass regularly 
and received the Sacraments every 
month, so no real harm came to the 
boy.

The new miners
Are compounded with the View to 
general usefulness and adaptability. 
They are composed of the purest 
vegetable aperients. Their delicate 
sugar - coating, which readily dis
solves in tho stomach, preserves 
their full medicinal value and makes

SINS OT PARENTS.

And Jcftus *ai<l. Young 
arise. tSt.Lukevili.il.)

1. j them put 
“ Now,man, I say to thee, THE NICEST PEOPLE IN THE MARKET. “Can't d Vit without a chisel. \ our

Tho old market was not a pleasant 
sight at night. Rats ran in and out 

Broken

pen knife's no good, Mil. ” you
“ What's to i-e done ?” said another a good <i il in this pocket, but there’s

in the tin box 1 heard ’em talk 
Where's the tin box, young

Many mourning parents, brethren, 
are represented by the poor widow of. . . .,
Naim, told of in this day's(inspcl ; and »■“«*'» woodei1 6nl'8’ , .......
tludi' mourning is for the sons dead in basket and heaps of refusa vegetables
mortal sin. These are indeed days of *a.V on mv ' , ,
many and various vices, and our >’<, thu tomatoes, tho g.ccn id tb« 
young1 people arc far from being ex- applu», 1U"* a" '*1U l'' 0 ' ' 1 1 .
empt. Blasphemy and religious in I a well-kept market pleasant to look at,
difference ; neglect of prayer, Mass, 
and the sacraments ; drunkenness and 
Impurity : such are the plague-spots 
on the spiritual corpses of many of our

whisper.
There was silence. Then a sound aboutthem easy to take, either by old or 

young. For constipation, dyspep
sia. biliousness, sick headache, and

The blight of scraping.
“ S'posv we go and try to buy a 

chisel from the lodging house man."
There was a slight rustle, and two answer, 

men softly crawled out of the market held a pistol against his head
“ You know what you’ll get, it you

fellow y"
The hand was drawn a wav from his 

him a chance to 
The mau addressed as Sam

an
mouth, to givethe common derangements of tho 

Stomach, Liver, and Bowels ; 
also to check colds and fevers, Ayer’s 
Pills

were absent at night.
There were no flowers on Mrs. 

Jameson’s counter: her roses 
geraniums were under shelter. The 
old man who sold grated horse-radish 

Vet, alas ! as parents raise their I h*d ff«»« homo. Mrs. Jameson and 
eyes to our Lord’s gracious counter- "'co d horse radish man were ti e met st
a’ttco and beg His pity, they should {™>P*« ,in. ' ""“'f’ X'llwnvs
sometimes confess that they are ,.0t k-Ubtieiseh he butehe. always
without blame for their’misfortunes. Sftve„the Little Sisters « ‘he loo,

overflowing hamper, and was \ei> 
rough and kind to everybody.

Mr. Kalbtioisch was a ruddy man- 
why are butchers always ruddy men ? 
—and he growled constantly. But it 
you looked into his eyes when he said 

on could easily see that he 
Some people were

into the st ft et, and straightened them 
selves up in the shadow of the sheds, hollow." 
One stood at the corner to watch.

andAre the Best lie had reCharley did not speak. 
solved to die rather than to betrav hisUnlike other cathartics, the effect | young people, 

of Ayer’s Pills is to strengthen 
die excretory organs and restore to 
them their regular and natural ac
tion. Doctors everywhere prescribe 
them. In spite of immense compe
tition, they have always maintained 
their popularity as a family medi
cine, being in greater demand now 
than ever before. They are put up 
both in vials and boxes, and whether 
for home use or travel, Ayer’s Pills 

preferable to any other. Have 
you ever tried them ?

lie trust.
•• Where is it/ I'll pull the trigger ! 

One !"
t’hnvlvv did not speak
" Two'!"
Charley began an act of
“ Throe !"
,1 ust |linn the sound of n policeman'* 

club s! ruck upon I lie . Idnwnlk reached 
their ears.

“ Take that, you cub r 
'1 And that !"

lie struck Charley three heavy blows 
with the butt of his pistol on tli ■ head.

Charley felt the hot blood gush into 
bis eyes A sudden pain shot through 
the lop of his head. Then lhere fill 
lowed a strange, horrible dream and 
then nothing at nil.

an

Many parents spoil their children by 
bad example. For if they profane the 
name of God in the midst of their 
families, they need not be surprised to 
find that in after years their children 
have no reverence for God or tor Ills i „
Church or llis sacraments. Fathers I ‘ Iyo’ V 
who come home smelling strong of * mea,lt 
drink, and now anil then plainly in
toxicated, may indeed hope to save 
their own souls by thorough repent
ance, but are likely enough to have 
drunkards among their children.
Parents who tolerate improper I When Charles O'Meara left Ireland

I language in the household, and can I with his two boys, Charley and Willie, 
laugh at a double-meaning joke, and I everybody in Ballygow said it was a 
see no harm in a lascivious dance or a I good thing to do. His wife had died

/'•rif-lmlip RpVmnl "Rnnlrs doubtful novel, need not be surprised I two years before. He was a strong 
LldLIlUllV OVllUUl IJUUika. 110 )jnd that daughters have lost man and an honest man : he had

maidenly reserve, and that their sons I worked on a farm near Ballygow, and 
are given to open debauchery. I everybody in Ballygow said that a 
Parents who neglocr their Easter duty, ! strong, honest, industrious man like 
and who easily excuse themselves from I Charles O’Meara, had only to cross the 
Sunday Mass, need not be surprised if I ocean to make a fortune. He had 
their children fall quite away from only enough money to pay his passage 

ta I the practice of religion and even from I and a pound or so above that, but he 
its belief. went, and the two boys with him.

Now, it often happens that children Charley was ten and Willie eight 
who have been treated too leniently years of age. They were good boys— 

a no | while quite young are treated too I more obedient than boys usually are, 
severely when a little older. Too and they loved their father devotedly, 
much authority should not be used Their father, after landing at Castle 
with boys and girls who are some years Garden, found a place to board for 

authority I himself and tho boys, in Greenwich
is at best a medicine, and not a food. I street, with a kind Irish family. This an 0]j man. He goes to church every I 
To strengthen a boy’s virtue, to make I kind family did not ask him for any Sunday ; lie keeps me waiting for him I 
him love religion, to give him a bright money at lirst. He might wait two or on pis holy days, when he goes to bis 
notion of the next world and of the three weeks, until he found a “job.” Mass. He will change. They all do.

40 I value of his soul, the exercise of 1 He found a job at last. He found, too, Ueligion is good only for old women. ’
| authority is one means, but perhaps I that things had changed in America, One day, in the middle of winter,

the least useful of all. In some cases I and that jobs were hard to get. But Mr. Kalblteiscli was in a very good
C" I authority can only do harm. To make lie earned enough to pay the hoys’ humor. He intended to go that night

a person who has" full use of reason a board and his own, and, after a time, ;0 the Germania Butchers’ Association, 
good Christian it is necessary to put I Mr. Kalbfleisch, who was never tired lllui |,e was full of anticipation. All 
him in the way of intelligent iustruc- of saying lie hated the Irish, had pis brother butchers, with their wives 
tion, by giving him good, readable re- Charley and Willie employed in and daughters, would lie there. Re
ligious matter, books or papers ; by I sweeping out the market twice a week. sider, he had sold two big droves of 
persuading him by such inducements I At first, the boys were afraid of the cattle, at a large profit, for 83,000. 
as an occasional little present, and by I butcher. But, as poor Mr. O’Meara It was Saturday, and a busy day. 
a continual interest in his progress, to I began to grow sick from hard, cease- About dusk, customers became fewer, 
keep his place at Sunday-school ; by I less carrying of the hod up shaking a tramp lounged up to the stand, and 
introducing and discussing religious ladders, they got into a habit of telling Mr. Kalbfleisch pulled out a roll ot 
topics in family conversation, and by I their sorrows to Mr. Kalbfleisch, who biils anti threw him a dollar note, cal I - 

I interesting him to attend sermons and 1 boarded in the same house. And, j„g him several had names as he did 
| lectures. Meantime let there be many I when Mr. O’Meara and the boys took 60. The tramp—a battered, tlissi- 
I pi,,,) words and much sympathetic con- I a room of their own, and kept house patcd-looking man—looked at the roll 

40 I duct, forgetfulness of past offences, I for themselves, the butcher had ac- 0f notes with greedy eyes, 
on patience with natural difficulties and qui red a way of saying— I “ Don’t you wish you liad these?”
so with youthful folly ; let all this go be- “Take that sirloin steak home, you asked the jolly butcher, on whom all 

I forehand, and authority will find noth-1 young rascals, You're no use except things seemed to smile just then.
II | ing left to do. " I to eat and be lazy. Go, or I'll lose “ Indeed I do !" said the tramp,
is I Brethren, do not suppose that it is I patience !” Mr. Kalbfleisch, having had no time

| always best to force one to do what he I On these occasions, which became I to go to the bank during the day, 
ought to do ; try rather to induce him, I m0,e frequent, as Mr. O'Meara grow locked his money in a little tin box 
to attract him. St. Francis de Sales paler and the red flush on his cheeks and put it ill the closet of his stall, 
says : “ You can catch more flies with redder, Charley would cook the steak Charley did not approve of this. It 
one drop of honey than with a barrel jn hD best manner. But it made the was unsafe, lie said, 
of vinegar ; ” and he also says : “ For i,ovs’ hearts ache to see how little, their Mr. Kalbfleisch laughed.

” - 1 .................... ’ “Dry up, old man!" he said.
“ You’d better come to the ball.”

But Charley said no. He intended 
• • ............. ■ ' over at

Parental authority, which | and his checks more flushed than ever. I St. Peter's
Mrs. Jameson used to send a hunch Mr Kalbfleisch went off, in high

cvivtl Sam.
are

Yes.”
afraid of him, nml lie knew it. lie 
liked people to think he was a bear.

back lu the stall for the packages 
small change and the receipts of the 
day.

of

Ayer’s Pills
lie put his hand into the drawer of 

the closet and gathered the money 
together. There was more than one 
hand could grasp.

lie had turned to move away when 
hard blow struck him on the shoulder 

and a lighted match was flashed in his 
face.

prepared by prNTC. Ayer Sr Co./Lowell, Mass,

Every Dose Effective
ll.
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TO HE I'ON I I N l ICO.

TO EDUCATORS.
aware of theMany people, not

dangers of eons.ipation, neglect the 
“Is it a cdp ?” whispered a voice. proper remedy till the habit becomes 
“No,' was the. answer. “It’s the chronic, or inflammation or stoppage 

young one. Ami the money's gone !" results. A dose or two of Ayer s Fills 
Charley no longer swept the market. • m.„m| speak, r opened a dav ! in the beginning would haw prevented

lie bad lK*m promoted to tn assislaul aml, ,ho light, Charley all litis,
to Mr. Kalbfleisch. Mr. Kalbfleisch1 
was making money. Having saved a 
good round sum, he invested it in a 
large drove of Western cattle. He 
managed to sell the cattle at a large I A lar^c manufacturin" concern like that of 8. Davis & Suns, which

I” — «• •* to U'O 4 ot .I-Mo- .ml M'l lli.tyo.itio;. to "

come as plump and rosy as a young I quarter of a century by tlm unvarying liigh quality of its goods, can 
butcher should be. Mr. Kalbfleisch | surelv ^ depended upon for the future. Look for this label on the in-
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. boys’ hearts ache to see how little their 
every ounce of good advice add a I father ate. Soon the time came when 
pound of good example." I Mr. O’Meara could do no work. He

Therefore it is that so many scold- )av still in the closed little room, his 
ing parents end by becoming weeping face growing whiter, his eyes brighter, I to go with Willie to confession, 
parents.
should be merely the supremacy of all 
that is worthv of affection, has made of flowers to him every day. He good humor. The tramp came into the 
home hateful and driven the children always asked Charley to put it in front market as soon as he and Charley had 
into occasions of sin—the saloon and 0f the statue of the Blessed Virgin on disappeared, and sat on the meat block 
the low theatre for the boy, the stolen t),e mantel shelf. Only one thing for a while, whistling. A policeman 
interview and the common dance for | seemed to trouble him, What would passed and spoke to him. Then he

become of the boys ? He knew too crouched down behind tho meat-block.

À GREAT OFFER SSfef
Y, f ii

tel?

—

'X . v Js

k, jBmd(Charges prepaid to any part 
of tlie Wominion.) L.

f)l

mmm
Lithe girls. become of the hoys? lie knew too erouciieu uown oenina me ineai mucK.

But, some one might say, what if well the dangers that surrounded them When tho policeman passed again, he 
your child has got beyond you and will )„ a big tenement house. He knew the thought that the tramp had gone 
i)C bad in spite of every best endeavor temptations that lay in wait for them. away.

your part—what then ? Well, at “Oh.” he said, over and over again, Soon the first tramp, 
any rate there is no sense in railing at “ \ wish I could take the boys with me ! at intervals was joined by another 
him. If you cannot make him bettor, I Why did I ever leave Ballygow? tramp.
what is the sense of making him mis- Sure they wore safer there, among I Willie went homo, after confession. 

FOR ONE YEAR I erable ? And is not then the very their own people, where a bad word or Ho had to report for duty at fi o’clock,
-ano- time to lay him, spiritually speaking, a curse was never heard ! Oh, why and he wanted to rest awhile. Char

Webster’s - Dictionary in his coffin, and lead our Lord up to did we come at all, at all?" ley, feeling vaguely uneasy—for lie
for / -i/'Y I him, and, kneeling down, say: 0 | “Divider and blitzen !" Mr. Ivalb-| had the key of the closet in the stall—

HD a. W W. j ord , |iave pity on me, for this is my fleisch would exclaim, when he heard strolled drown to the market.
er8^wi’eai.*7iVdeatoeohfain3atna7mh6rof tShf 1 dear son, dead"in mortal sin ? Say Mr. O’Meara cry out in this way. There was no moon. Tho market 
above hooks, ami propose to furnish a copy i)ut the word ; touch his dead soul with “ You shut up, old man. I’ll see that I looked like a dark cave. I here was 
,0TheChdkUonaroISfarlae'uecessity in every Thy loving hand; stir him up to repent- the young good-for-nothings get

ance ! enough to cat when you're gone."
Many such prayers cannot lie said “ But who'll see that they go to Mass 

without producing their effect—the re- and to confession. Mr. Kalbfleisch,
Milite» I suvrection of your child's soul from the you’re a good friend, but can’t look

death of mortal sin. | after tlie boys' religion.
Mr. Kalbfleisch grunted. He said 

he was a Protestant, but he never 
went to church.

“What do they want of religion ?"
he asked. “Religion doesn't pay. I Epileptic Fits, railing Sickness, Ilystcr- 
I’m as good a mail as anybody I know, 
but I’m not religious."

Mr. O'Meara shook his head.
“You're a kind man, Kalbfleisch, 

and you’ve many prayers from the 
Little Sisters to help keep you straight, 
but a time will come when your natural 
goodness will give way, if religion 
doesn’t support it."

Mr. Kalbfleisch laughed.
Two days alter this dialogue Mr.

O'Meara died, longing with his last 
breath for Ballygow, and praying that 
the boys might rather die than commit 
a mortal sin.

Poor hoys ! On the night of the 
funeral they had to sweep out the 
market as usual. Tired with weeping, 
they fell asleep beneath the stars.
They dreamed of their father, and 
awoke with a shiver, to find him dead.

JRhrwho whistledon WfA w
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The dictionary is a necessity in ever) 
home, school and business house. It tills h 
vacancy, and furnishes knowledge which nc 
one hundred of lier volumes of the choices) 
hooks could supply. Young and Old, Edu
cated and Ignorant, Rich and Poor, should With Reflections for Every Day in the Year.

" Butler's Lives" and other approved sources, to which are added

Lives of the American Saints
Recently placed on tlm Calendar for the United State» by special petition of The 

Third Plenary Council of Baltimore, and also the Lives of the
Saints Canonized in 1881 by His Holiness Pope Leo XIIL0 E.no-d bv John “llnmry Shea, LL. 1». WTith n beautiful frontispiece fi the Holy Famtls 
nn^n -larly four tmndr-.I other Illustrations. EleganUy bound In extra cloth. Greatly ad- 
mired by our Holy Father, Pope Leo XIII.. who sent his special blowing to the publishers; ^

SSSSsasRsii
of l hrcu Hollar.. Wo will In atl on.e. |,ro|.:.y rarrlago.

HEALTH FOR ALL

flL- (Jom pi led from
'Affl'î^aiftbl. .. realty the 

Original Webster’s Unabridged Dictionary, 
we are able to state that we have learned di
rect. from the publishers the fact that this is 
the very work complete, on which about 4(. 
of the best, years of tho author’s life were so 
well employed in writing. It contains the

!

I Dyspepsia Cured.
I Gentlemen,—I was troubled with dys- 

were so I pepsin for about four year. I noticed an ad- 
weu employed in writing, it contains the I vertisement of Burdock Blood Bitters, so I 
entire vocabulary of about 100,000 wtmls, In- I t *0 USP it and soon found that there
de0'ii!ïï,:^„r? ĉe!™

clntb. Have you tried Holloway’s Corn Cure? It
A whole library In Itself. The regular sell- , ,,ullil| for removing these trouble-

inFoFJb^Sllw81”’8 UICtl0na,'y ' some excresences, as many have testified who

N. H.—Dictionaries will be delivered free have tried it. 
of all charge for carriage. All orders must Unbearable Agony.

I niic'book'fs'iioi1 entirely’satisfactory to For three days I siiffored severely front 
the purchaser it may be returned at our ex- I summer complaint. Nothing gave rnv rebel 
Pfnsc. , , , _ and 1 kept getting worse until the pain was
afrîdP SMT, ^do^holm^FowlfrEHmctoflxJM

able work. ^“-'ctf^OnV' SVnwhorry ! found groat relief, and it did

‘‘I am highly pleased with the Diction- not tail to cure mo. ...... ......
ary.” writes Mr. XV. Scott, of Lancaster,Ont. WM. T. GLYNN, XVilfrid, Ont-
Address, THE CATHOLIC RECORD, pehe cod liver oil combined with

LONDON. ONT. Wild Cherry and llypophosphitos renders
Milburn’s Emulsion tlie best on the market.

A WOUNDED spirit who can heal. Vic
toria Carbolic Salve heals all other wounds, 
cuta, bruises or burns.

These two desirable qualifications, pleasant 
to the taste and at the same time effectual, 
are to be found in Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator. Children like it.______________

Mlnard’s Liniment cures Dandruff.

A NATURAL REMEDY FOR

ics, St. Vitus Dance, Nervousness, 
Hypochondria, Melancholia* In- 

ebrity, Sleeplessness, Diz
ziness, Drain and Spi

nal XYcakncss.

iy
to

wor

r, uo|h- 
rchblsh

5,ISIII »Ufl

This medicine has direct action upon 
tho nerve centers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and Increasing tho flow and power 
of nerve fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
pnpp A Valuable Hook on Nervous I>l«- 
fj BJL L eawew ami n hinnple to any ad
■r dm.h. 1‘oor patiuiitH alMogut tl>ti meil-

This runi-Uy has b< eti prepared by the IVv. Father 
Koenig, "t Fort Wavne, lnd„ biuuo ltfifi, aud lb now 
under his direction by tbe

KOEMIC MED. CO., Chicago, III.

/
TO K PILLS

Pnrtfy lb# IVonct, oorroct nil Disorders of th 
LI Veil, RTOMAOI-I, KIDNKYR AND BOW 

Thev InvlEOrote and reetors to health DebllltatAil Constitutions, and are lnvalnaole In til 
Com plaints Incidental to l'omÿcw o^el 1 qK *NBT lhey are PrtOtitti

Is an infallible remedy for Bud Legs, Bad Breaets, Old Wounds, Bores and Ulcéra. It la

a— B0 esue1'
O».-., ei.-du,., tor oontrMlw

RJ.B.

ONTARIO STAINED GLASS WORKS
STAINED GLASS FOR CHURCHES.

PUBLIC AND PRIVATE BUILDINGS
Furnished In the best style and at prices lo. 
enough to bring it within the reach of alL
WOBHBl 4M KICK MONO NTBEBT

R. LEWIS.

Mannfweturod ouiy *f Utoiewam hollow a ï e nievabllahmont.
73 NKW OXFORD 6T. (LATE MS OXFORD ST.), 

aad ». .old .t !.. ltd., as. _
Porehawri should look to th. Label on th. Pols and Boses. II tha .Uni 

la not Oxford BVra.1, London, they are sparlena.

LONDON-
and may he hadgold by Druggists .191 per Dottle. 6 for 65. 

Large Sise. 01.75. 0 Bottles for 69. 
Mlnard's Liniment for Milo every- | Agent, E. W. Sstrod.rs h Co., Druggist, 

Where, t London. Ontario,i
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THE CATHOLIC RECORD SEPTEMBER 2, 1803.8
DIED.

TWOMEY-In thi* pity, on the 25th uf a»»
Ignatius—to their learning—their zeal 
—their self sacrifice, their, unswerv-

lfu.ioai world Uoeiiiy lntiTf.tcU in ! rattier Nouthweir» Sermon nt st. I in{, heroism in England, in Germany, 
He visit to the il orld’e Fair. | Francis Xavier Church. | jn Scotland, in Ireland, in every place

The musical "worM is deeply in- N. y. Câtüoïïclteview. ^^Lmldabto.11 th‘CkeBt th°

terested in the visit of the famous The feast of St. Ignatius was ob- The remainder of the Rev. Father’s
Sistlne Chapel choir from the Vatican served last Sunday at the Church of St. di l 3devoted t0 the wonder-
Valace in Rome. The Pope's per- Francis Xavier, West sixteenth street, the Jesuits in America,
mission has been obtained for a visit with special solemnity. High Mass “ . amongst the Indians since
of the choir to the World’s Fair, and was celebrated by Rev. Father Denny, »P . ot-fhe Bixteenth century, 
it is said that this world-renowned I S. J. The music was from Silas and I tlle lattu P 
choir would be heard in the Cathedral, I Gounod and under the direction of Rev.
New York city, before and alter its Father Young, S. J. 
visit to Chicago. The preacher on the occasion was I j ,en wj,|, pleasure that you report in tho

Director Mustafa has written the Rev. Edward G. Southwell, Prior of I Rkcoku the success of Separate school» in
Archbishop of New York that the the Carmelites. Taking for his text : different parts of tiie tiorvince -lhe La
members of tho choir will take great “ Labor like a good soldier of Christ reputation of Catholic e<lu-
pleasuro in appearing at one or two Jesus," the Rev. Father showed how eatj0„. The following five pupils of that 
services at the Cathedral. This will I every true Christian must be a soldier aclioul passed the recent High School tu
be the first time the choir has sung of Christ and that St. Ignatius was ^“^^“MTggi'e Bmke^aines 'càsfy. 
outsldo the Holy City, and inusie- I pro eminently so. He first subdued und josep^ Macaulay, 
lovers are looking forward with great I himself and then organized the great I A Subscriber.
pleasure to tlie event. battle for Christ and His Church which 1 . montiipal

The negotiations between the Secre-1 has been fought ever since his time by I si- MAItY s col'tl ’ 
tary of the Musical Section of the his order. After his own snnctifica- j, wiii bo noticed by 
Exposition and the Sistine choir direc- tiou he had nothing so much at heart I another column that this 
tor were begun over a month ago. as the establishment of his order. Ic I îî"'14*1 An^VV^V.^omror^rtli^»trained L-ircul.*- 
Tho reply to tho Secretary's proposi- was the glory of his life. Many things that " àccnuut^uf tlie large addition 
lion said tho choir could not give influenced his mind in forming his I !md other improvements recently made on 
concerts, but would perforin religious plans but notably the disordered state the college it would not be opened on that 
services in the Exhibition as they do of the Church in Germany Luther ^
in tho Sistino Chapel, and that tho was eight years older than Ignatius, 8tlMRea will be resumed on the date mentioned, 
choir being composed chiefly of men I and before the latter had finished his I There is now accommodation for six hundred
it would be advisable to select the I studies the doctor of Wittenberg had I students. ______ ^
best voices only, and make up the I thrown off every mask and openly I Tkl( A 0i //. Kxcur ion 10 Niagara Fall , 
required complement of forty voices proclaimed his defiance of the 
by having the director supply the Pope and the Holy See. Ho had 
balance from other churches in Rome. I also made havoc upon the most 
Both these terms wore agreed to and I cherished and essential doctrines of 
the Pope gave his oilicial sanction to I morality and the Church, lie taught 
the scheme. that man was wholly corrupted by

It is for this choir that many of the I original sin, that lie had not free will, 
master pieces of church music have I that God was responsible for bis sins
been written, and it has preserved to I as well as his good works—that faith i Embarked without commotion, 
the present day the traditional maimer was all sufficient for salvation, no AlVdurnK°°de,n0eart=Vinae(i,'àtnotlun 
of performing this music. matter how wickedly one lived, that I save of relaxation gay.

Cardinal Wiseman heard the Sistine even adultery was no sin provided one Th,e0<di«™"?al;sweet8m0u?l"tf|1iming 
choir sing the “ Miserere, " and, after I had faith, that exterior worship and Which the fresh breeze, tho’not chilling, 
having spoken of tho first effect says: the Sacraments were unnecessary, so I Wafted o'er the lAua bay.
“ Here you can trace one part winding also were the hierarchy and the priest- 
and climbing by soft ami subdued I hood and that there was an universal 
steps through the labyrinth of sweet I priesthood—that in fact every Chris- 
sounds, then another drops with I tian had as much authority to teach 
delicious trickling from the highest I and absolve as the Pope himself, 
compass to the level of the rest. Then I When these doctrines were spread 
one part seems at length to extricate broadcast amongst the people it was 
itself ; then another follows in imitât- I but natural to expect most lamentable 
ivo cadence, and they seem as silver I results. The Sacraments and the 
threads that gradually unravel them-1 churches were abandoned, people gave 
selves and then wind around tho deep- themselves up to every wickedness, 
toned bass, which has scarcely swerved scandals were multiplied in theChurch,
from its stately dignity during all the I and so shocking was the state of morals , For years we'VC been together, 
emotion of the other parts, and fills up in a few years that Luther himself Jh
the magnificent diapason, and then I became alarmed and declared from the whfchhas hthUntact our might : 
the voices hurst into a swelling final pulpit at Wittenberg that ” peasants, MYi» frei,an"smwmng.<i,re righted 
cadence which has no name on earth. ” I burghers and nobles were all alike I 0ur loveS isle will soon be sighted '

This “Miserere,” which will un-1 slaves to avarice, drunkenness and | in her pristine glory bright, 
doubtedly be sung by the choir at the I impurity, and given over to shameful 
cathedral, is the composition of Gre-1 excess and abominable passions. ” 
goria Allegri, the last of tho masters I 
of the Palestrina school of church I Germany
music, and was for a long time most | rebellion, and similar evils just com- 
jealously guarded as one of the great-1 meUciug in England from the wicked
est treasures of the Sistine Choir, and I nC6s 0f a cruel and adulterous king it 
it was forbidden under great penalties 1S but reasonable to suppose that Igna- 
either to show or couv the music.
Tho story of Mozart when yef a boy 
copying down the “Miserere1! as he 
heard it sung during the Holy Week 
of 1770 is well known.

The number of singers in the Papal 
choir while at Avignon was twelve, 
till tho return to Rome and the fusion 
with the old choir, the number was 
raised to twenty four and was after
wards increased to thirty-two, which 
is now tho normal strength, although 
on special occasions tho admission of 
extra voices is allowed.

The music, which is composed by the 
members of the choir, is, after it lias 
been tried and voted worthy, copied in
stencil notes in huge hooks formed of accompanied by a spotless life and the 
whole parchment skins, so large being spirit of prayer and mortification and 
the notes tho. whole choir can read obedience.
them at the same time. A spirit of novelty, of tearing asun-

Tli.i Rev. Joseph Graf, director of the dcr the most time honored doctrines 
New York Conservatory of Church atl(j practices had become the rule of 
Music, established under the auspices n10 so-called reformers ; so our saint, 
of Archbishop Corrigan, said the other although he would have his men pos- 
day that the Papal choir would have a sess 11CW vigor, determines to stand 
royal welcome on their arrival in this strictly on the old ways and the old 
country. practices of the Church which had

“ It will be one of the greatest musi- civilized the barbarian and converted 
cal treats, the singing of the choir at thc world. TheChurch, too, had been 
the cathedral, that this country has attacked in her very Head. The efforts 
ever had," said he. “It is not yet 0f the irreligious and rebellious leaders 
known just what members of the choir |iad been directed with most strenuous 
will visit thiscountry, but they will no energy against the successor of Peter, 
doubt be the picked singers of the thc representative of Christ Himself,
Sistine Choir and the choirs in other amj s0 Ignatius will have all his fol- 
sucrod edifices in Rome. I had hardly iowers bind themselves most strictly to 
dared hope tho Pope would give his a most (Uia.1 and enthusiastic devotion 
consent to permit the choir to visit t0 Christ's Vicar on earth.
America, and I am overjoyed that he 
has sanctioned the idea. The Pope 
has great love for this country and has 

in thus

IGNATIUS AND LUTKER.POPE LEO’S CHOIR.24, 1893, and interred in Mt. Elliott Ceme
tery, Detroit. Branch No, 7, U. M. B. A. of 
Detroit, took charge of the remains of their 
deciiiwed brother and directed the funeral, 
which was largely atteaded. Deceased 
hnve* a widow, a daughter and a son ; also a 
large circle of friends and acquaintances to 
mourn his demise.

"Ersaeh He. i, London,

^VSîfcranf&lM JSSSSi

HOW BABIES SUFFERC. M. B. A.
When their tender Skins are literally f)\ Fir* 
with Itching and Burning Kcseraas and oth.-r lu'- 
lug, Bculy, und Blotchy tiktu and Sculp DUeLJT

y------with Lose of Hair, none hS
r . vvK mother» realize. To know uJ t ' vk\ “ sin,<to •PPdcatlon of tho

**VdCUTlCURA
. , l Remedies will afford |mnc 

/ dime relief, permit rent ,, | 
TJ elcçp, and point to n

«1 uud economical cure, und i, » 
* to une them, le to full In y„, 1

duty. Parcnta, enve your children years of n.., > 
l- i Buffering from torturing and disfiguring eri T* 
tiif'ie. Uuticuba Remedies are the greatest tk! i 
cures, blood purifiera, and humor rcmedlo <,# 
iDodém times. Hold everywhere. Potter jr-, 
and Chkmicai» Corporation, Boston.

A “ How to Curo tikin Diseases ” t

Resolution of Condolence.
London Ont., Aug. 28, 1893. 

Thoh. Coffey Esq., - {psAit Hut and 
Brother —Tho following resolutions ot 
condolence were unanimously passed at the 
regular meeting of Branch No 4 of tho Cath
olic Mutual Benefit Association of London, 
held August 24, 1893 : .... .

That the members of this branch 
deeply deplore the loss of our esteemed 
and worthy Brother, J. I*. O’Higgins. 
By his death the brotherhood sustains 
a Ion that cannot he replaced. His kind
ness of heart, gentleness of purpose and 
genial disposition made his presence in our 
midst a source of pleasure and esteem.

Whereas it having pleased Almighty Cod 
to take him to 1 limself, we bow to the de 
of an all-wise Providence Who doetli all 
tilings well. Wo extend our heart
felt sympathy to the widow and family 
of our late Brother in this their hour 
of trial ami bereavement. We mourn 
with them for the loss of a true Christian, a 
kind father ami a loving husband, and sin
cerely pray that God would strengthen tli 
to hear their affliction with patience until that 
day when they shall be r<* united in heaven.

Thus. Colley, P. F. Boyle, Committee.
Wm. Corcoran, See.

New Brunch.

day July 31, at Grand Kalla. The following 
ii a liât of the officer :

Spiritual Adviser -Fev. M A O'Keefe 
Pre.ident-.lohn B Chouinard. M. D.
Flrat Vice President-Archie Ouellette 
Second Vice President—I A Mc| lu"key 
Recording Secretary—Deo D McGluskoj
Assistant Bee Sec - J "" ,n
Financial Sécrétai. Rev MAO Keefe 
Treasurer -James Leclatr 
Marshal -James Gnrrol 
Guard -Cliarles P McCloskey 
Trustees- M. Harley. W. I.anpau, I’. Me-

Clnskev.J. Burgess and J. Carroll.
With’ «iicli officers the success ol the 

Branch is assured.

SEPARATE SCHOOL WORK.

mailed free.

BABY’S Sculp purifiedjiriil beaut!1: J

PAINS AND WEAKNESSESadvertisement in 
excellent educa-A Big <»nltiering.

Preparations nre being made for the 
largest excursion and greatest picnic ever 
hel.l in the county- Moncton and Mem ram- 
cook — a combination picnic, faking m 
Ami,erst, Hackville, Sherliac, Dorchester 
and the surrounding country, visitors from 
Halifax and St. John, friends from Sussex. 
Truro and all points along the I. U. 11. A 
feast fur the hundrils ot children who will 
be there. A day in which friends that have 
been separated by time and distance will
meet. A gra ml reunion of a large numb.-r
of the members of the flourishing L. M. n. A. 
brotherhood. A visit to the far-famed seat 
-of learning, St,. Joseph’s college A day of 
recreation in the Le Blanc park, the most 
beautiful pleasure ground in the province, 
overlooking the picturesque canyon, so 
much admired for its grandeur and natural 
heautv. A day for rowing or boat sailing 
on Lake Camille, which is reached by flights 
of steps built along the borders eg the 
magnificent nark This excursion will take 
place on a dav to tie named hereafter in the 
last week of the present month.—Morn ton 
Timet,

Relieved in one minute by that r.rw 
clouant, and Infallible Antidote t<, 
Inflammation, and Wcaknoee, the Cat-!
cura Anti-Pain Plaster, ù'û ceaLs.

Stratford, August 26, 1893.
At regular meeting of Branch 13, held 

August 23, 1893. it was moved by Chancellor 
Hay, seconded by Bro. Capatine, and unani
mously adopted : ...... ,, , .

Whereas, it has pleased Almighty God to 
remove from our midst, Mrs. Kneilt, mother 
of our esteemed Bro. E.'J. Kneilt,

Resolved, that we, the members of Branch 
13, tender to Bro. E. J. Kneilt our sincere 
sympathy in the loss he has sustained, and 
pray that Almighty God may console him in 
his sad affliction. Be it further 

Resolved, That a copy of this resolution be 
sent to Brother E. J. Kneilt and forward 
to the Catholic Record tor publication.

Richard Fewer, Très., 
Jas. O’Connor, Hoc.

ALL MIRACLES IX) NOT OCCVR AT 
HAMILTON.

Tho whole town of Glamis, Ont., knows of 
a cure, by the application of MINARD’8 
LINIMENT, to a partially paralyzed arm, 
that equals anything that has traiir-piiixl at 
Hamilton.

The Aogust sun shone brightly 
The A. O. H. seemed sprightly.

As with spirit they sped lightly,
The Youge street pier to reach :

to children, aid were lending, 
on lovers’arms were bending 
heart to heart were sending

R. W. Harrison.
Parents to 

Maidens 
Who from 

Love as pure as divines preach.led

AGENTS WANTED.
/COLUMBIAN JUBILEE: OR. FOUR 
J Centurie* of Catholicity in America. Pub

lished 1 y .1 S. Ilylai’d & Co., of Chicago, with 
the apn'robntl'm of His Grace, the Most Rev. 
Archbishop of Chicago, and approved by His 
Eminence Uaid'nal Gibbons and many Arch
bishops and Bishops through»,ut then Minent. 
Illustrated with colored Front’s;dv, 4 and 
in 1 ii.v rare ami beautiful engravings by Gregvri 
and others This work has had the largest sale 
of any Catholic work of recent yenr-o Agents 
wanted in every town ami city. Salary or com- 
mission to good, reliable agents. Address T. J. 
Kni.LY & C<>.. St. Thomas, t

Hall of Branch No. 30, Aug 22, 1893.
At a regular meeting of Branch No. 30, 

Peterborough. Aug. 22, the following resolu
tions were adopted: ,, 1 •

Whereas it has pleased Almighty God in 
Ilis infinite wisdom to call unto Himself by 

esteemed Brother,

Death of Brother II. W. Denre.
We regret very much to be called upon 

to chronicle the death of Brother I I. >>. 
lleare, editor of the M- JJ- A. Week! j.
During his connection with the C. M. l>. A. 
he labored earnestly for tho spread ot the 
organization. We know our Brothers 
throughout the country will join us in the 
prayer that God will give the hgltf ot 

ty to the soul of our deceased Broflier.
We take Ihe following inleresting sketch ot 
bis life from Hie last number of the If '«:/«.•

Dun. 11. W. Deare, eilitor of the < il. II.
A. II-™*///, iiie/1 Tuesday, Aug. 22, 1893, 
at his residem-e, 116 tilongaryavenue, «nul- 
w,r Out. Uoc-easeil was born October 21, 
lKlh, at Bath, near Bristol, Eng. His 
mother died when ho was but a lew days 
old, and ho was given to a dear friend of 
the family, who later moved to London, Eng., 
where he was apprenticed to the brush-mak
ing trade. lie arrived in New York,
October 27, 1817. and remained there and in 
Brooklyn several months. In 1848 he emi
grated to Michigan and settled in the 
Township of Ilamtramck, near Detroit, lie 
was a representative in the Suite legislature 
in the years 1863 and 1804, Judge ot Probate 
for Wayne County for four years, Supervisor 
of the Township of Ilamtramck seven years, 
school inspector and teacher for a number 
of years. 1 le was also a prominent, member 
of civic and benevolent societies. Deceased
was the first president of the St.John the At the regular meeting of St. Josephs 
Baptiste society, a member of the Lafayette Juvenile Branch No. 1 of the L. B. A. ot 
Benevolent society and a member uf various Hamilton, held in St. Mary’s hall on Aug. 
religious societies of St. Ann’s Church. 24, the following resolutions were moved by 
He acted as one of the pall bearers of Right Brother John Galvin, seconded by Brother 
Rev. Bishop P. P. Lofevre. He was brought W. 11 Jamieson,
un in the Episcopal Church, hut embraced Whereas Almighty God in His infinite 
the Catholic faith in 18.'4. On tho 15th day wisdom has seen fit to remove from our 
of May, 1854, he married Ann Lyons, an midst our late Brother, John Sullivan, there- 
adopted daughter of J. B. Campau, In the tore be it ... , ,
spring of 1876 he removed to Windsor, Ont., Resolved that the member* of this branch 
And taught school until 1878, when lie re- tender our heartfelt sympathy to lus parents 
moved to Amherstburg, Ont., and accepted in this the hour of their sad affliction, and 
the nriucipalship of the hoys Roman Catholic pray that. Almighty God may console them 
school which position he held for four years, to the loss they have sustained. Be it

“S fl,tived that , copy of this resolution he 

lie resigned the principahhip and engaged forwarded to the father of our late Brother, 
in mercantile pursuits, lie removed from and recorded on the minutes of the meeting, 
Amherstburg and settled in Essex Centre,! and a copy he sent to the Catholic lu.- 
and there began tho publication of the < ’. Jr. • cord for publication.
IS, A, Month!u on Juno 28, 1886,and çu July j ------- -
1 189;), the Monthly was merged into the , Moved by Bro. James Doyle, seconded b>
(\ M. If. .1. Wvekhi. of which he became the ! Bro. Martin Mahony :
editor, and acted as such up to the time of lus I Whereas, Almighty God in His inimité 
death I le was one of the originators ot the wisdom has >oon tit to remove from our midst 

^«st Anthony’s male orphan asylum, and | Mrs. Mary Hotter, the beloved mother of our 
took an active part in all church and esteemed Bro., brank Hotter, 
school matters lie was n delegate to Komlved that we, the members of this 
the Baltimore Catholic Congress, and ; branch, tender to Bro. Hotter our 8™ceie 
a dp* tinted a delegate to the Columbian Cath- and heartfelt sympathy in the loss he has 
„liv Congress to be held at Chicago «Sept, 4 - sustained and pray tlju1 ^!, yn*°^t 
1893 IR) became a member ot the C. a1. B. console him in his sad «ifflittiou. Bo it fur 
A. at Amherstburg, Out., and held the office | ther. 
of secretary and president, and represented | Resolved that a co 
the branch at several convent ions. \\ hen lie , forwarded to Bro. l 
removed to Essex (-entre, he was transferred I the minutes ot tho meeting, and a com 
1711*1, "; Maidstone. Ont, nn.l ! to the Catholic Uhvouh for mibh- 
became its president, lie subsequently cation. W. 11. JAMIESON, Jv., Rec. Sec. 
removed to Windsor-. Ont., and became a 
member of Branch No. 1, and continued «vs 
such until the Canadian difficulties, when he
obtained bis transfer to Branch 7, Detroit, nt/ATll ov it lev. J. F. M’ltRlDE.
hiiehae0a.hhlCïle,hW“ îttSdS'S Tthe Rev. Father Joseph Francis McBride 

Supreme (Ijaml Council(conventions

to5»lSi,bM with BrigbS’diZimwffkh 

alsoTproitnedspeebtl rh-prity fortlie purpose r’ZlKb^

trHr SESiÊfii Mt tos
Silt..

about ten days, receiving the lloly I ’vM cathedral Toronto:
Sacraments from tho hands ot his beloved | -t <'tuireh pul- two or three
paster, the Rev. Dean Wagner, be ,Bed on , ho w« ih.plain “
luesday afternoon, Aug. —, 18... t|l6 Roforniatory at Benotangmsliene. On
w’jus buried from St. Alpliouus l-liurtli, j . _ t (’hnrrh of Ouv Ladv of
Windsor, Out., on Thursday iporning, Aug. j , A)ur(i0^ tlie subject of this short sketch re-

------------------------------------- — turned to Toronto to be its pastor and act as
secretary to Archbishop Lynch. His next 
charge was at Dixie, near Cooksville, and 
his last was in St. Helen's, Bro/kton, where

With our green flag floating o’er us, 
And the prospect bright before us, 

To meet our yankee brothers 
Whom we jmtly hold must dear ; 

The meeting was a pleasure, 
Unalloyed and without me 

iniuiscerice long I’ll ti 
weary hour to cheer.

the hand of death our 
Thomas McQuade. be it therefore

Resolved that while humbly submitting to 
the will of God, who doetli all things tor the 
best, wo hereby tender, in the name of the 
branch, to his wife and family in this the 
hour of their affliction, that sincere sympathy 
we all feel towards them;

And wo pray that God may strengthen and 
console them*to bear patiently the irrepar
able loss they have sustained. Be it further 

Resolved that the charter of our branch be 
draped in mourning for the space of one 
month in respect to the memory of our 
departed Brother.

That a 
lished in

rensurcThe ren 
A dulleternit ml. S- *.

W hite Sulplier Springs Co.
U VERY LADY AND GENTLEMAN 

should try these great Medicinal Water*, 
for drinking and bathing. Baths open 

to if p. in. : Sunday from <• ::w* a. in. to 
Try them. Foot Blindas street.

Si. Mary's College, Montreal.
TUDIEK IN THE JESUITS ( OLLF.GF, 

(st. Maty's), Montreal, will be îvsuined 
Die <iiti Ncpl. Five years asm an ad- 

iomil Cl-ssicai Uourse, tnugiit in Envlis' 
trod need. Students have now t 
>f enteri' g Classical Courses, tain 

French. T7G-4

( in the grounds, our destination.
We were tilled with exultation,

To see men of eve
larmony i

Througli the mes the sun was beaming.
1 lis effulgence 'round us gleaming.

O’er our heads was proudly streaming 
The loved emblem of the free

station 
o agree :et’t

both
•1:30 a. m. 
12 noon.

of these resolutions bo ptib-
the Catholic Record, also n copy 

bo sent to the bereaved wife and family, and 
the same to be spread on the minutes ot our 
Branch.

h.
in'.

t;bt
English or

W. J. Devlin, Pres. 
Thos. J. Doris Rec. See.

MARKET REPORTS.Enter This Term.
E. B. A. With these things happening in 

as the result of Luther's The fall term of the Peterborough 
Business College and School of Short
hand, Peterborough, begins on Sept. 
-1th. For circulars, terms, etc., write 
to Mr. A. Blanchard, C. A., Principal.

tins, burning with love of Jesus Christ I lie not troubled if at all times you cannot 
and zeal for souls, should exert the do as well as you would, but labor to do as 
lull force ot’ his genius and his prayers well as you can, 
to organize a band of apostles who ——— 
would cope with these evils.. The first I 
quality that his followers should have 
was that they be men of learning.
Without this they would bo helpless to 
volute the many errors that had been 
disseminated, nor could they teach 
with fruit the true doctrines of the

LONDON H A HK STS.
London. Aug. 81—Wheat, ss to /' tier 1/ush. 
at-». 'M to 87..C per bush. Peas. M to -J'v per 

bush. Barley, i t to4;Vcper bush. Rye, 641 per

Saturday. Aug. 29. 1893.—The market today 
was largely attended. Grain deliveries were 

all. and wheat dragged at *1 per cental. 
Oats lif e to ÿl.io per cental Beef per cwt. 
Lamb to 1' c a nound. Pork *7.7'. per cwt. for 
dressed hogs. Veals f-c per pound by the car- 
cass. Good roll butter sold nt -':c a pound; 

ek -fc. EgL'S 1" to iJ. Potatoes tu c to81 a 
App’es‘iti to 7nc per bmh. Peaches 

per basket. I'eavsH. 1̂ to ÿl.ftu 
h to 7f.c per basket. Hay was

Latest Live Stock Markets.
TORONTO.

Aug 31.- Export value—Goc-d export cattle 
,uld Le bought to day for 4 to 4 r. and choice 
ails t - extra choice m from i'. t<> i c. 
Butchers Cattle—What good cattle were in 

soid readily at : to: ’1. Really choice hutch- 
ers’ cattle would living to 4c.

Hi,i op and Lambs Butchers’ sheep t 
nt Y"-.to :«3.7fi a head. Lambs were in only 
moderate demand. Culls sold at :* t<>' .' 1 each; 
i;*> to 7-i Hi. lambs brought --r:! to • 9", and 7.i to 
Ki lb. lambs from V3.7.» to Al.

Calves-The 3 ‘ or t<: which were in were sola 
at from -<3 to >=1 a head.

Hogs-Best fais «.ff car hvt.ught • - to '•<>,
and rii.l'i was paid for a choice 
Stores were selling at *3 
brought <r> to û 

Milch Vows 
cows and furw

RESOLUTION OP CONDOLENCE.

c rot- 
hag. u' to 

«lie!,X r bu ^
fim

(CUT PLUG.)
Church.

But much more important than 
learning was piety. In the hands of 
the wicked men of the day learning 
was but an instrument of evil ; with 
tlie new apostles learning must be

w< re dull

1eoc lot of two.
. to v .7f> and roughsVi 8 v

»v.d Springers — Choice milk 
nul springeis sold for 8v»to45o. 

HAST ItVFFALO.
East Buffalo. N. Y.. Aug. i».- Cattle-About 

all best were sold to Philadelphia «ml eastern 
Ini vers at prices about lfie to sve off. and good 
handy country cattle and medium weights, 
1,1 »f, to l.v.'tu pounds, were iu fair demand, l11 to 
lfie decline. . , , ,

Montreal, Aug. 31.-The grain market does 
not show much improvement locally. A small 
business Is doing in the coarse grains, and that 
is all there is to note. No. 2 hard Manitoba. ;>c; 
No. 3 hard Manitoba, 74 to 7f»c; peas per • • lbs. 
afloat, 7.We; oats, per 34 lbs. afloat. 39) to He; 
corn, duty paid 5 > to 56c; barley, teed, 43 to 44c; 
rye, afloat, 60 to 57c. There is no change in the 
flour market, which rules dull and heavy in 
tone. A small local demand is all thc enquiry 
there is to note. Winter wheat, 88.90 to .-=4.1"; 
Manitoba patents, best brand, 88.93; straight 
roller, *8.15 to £V--.r>; extra, *2.9U to ti.'b; super- 
tine. 82.60 to X2.9'; Manitoba strong bakers, 
63.05 ; Manitoba strong bakers’, best brand, 
8=3.70. The meal market is quiet and steady. 
Standard, bags, *2.10 to *2.15- standard, bbls.. 
>=2.30to 82.35; granulated, hags, 82.1.»; granulated, 
bbls, $2.35; rolled oats, bags. 82.15; rolled oats, 
hhls, *2.25. Feed is in small supply. Demand
ssfM? rut'ir,?;
cheese market rules dull and unchanged. Ihe 
situation in the country is unchanged, and
M^,sssi,,i«,ssi-q.5rt.h.s5

9 to 91c; undergrudes, biv; cable, white. 4 '». 
cable colored. 47s. 6d. Butter rules dull: cables 
continue discouraging on tlie whole, anu sen 
ers. although more, urgent than lormcrly. are 
reluctant aoout allowing all the concessions 
demanded. Creamery, 20 to 21c; townships 1£V> 
lue; westtrn dairy, iu to tie. Ihe egg marke 
is ii let and unchanged at 114 to jlc. D^r®1 
no life to the local provision market. A smau 
enquiry Is noted for smoked meats, but pore 
and lard are dull. Canadian short cut per bbl. 
821 to 821.50; mess pork, western, per bbl. « 
hams, city cured, per lb, 12 to 13c: laid. L« 
dian, in pails, 11 to 12te: bacon, per lb, l-= 10 

lard, com. refined, per lb.94 to . 3e.

(PLUG.)
Ko other brand of 

Tobacco has ever en
joyed such an immense 
sale and popularity in 
the same period as this 
brand of Cut Plug and 

Plug Tobacco.

Oldest Cut Tobacco manufac
turer« in Canada.

py of this resolution bo 
lutter and recorded on

AECHDIOCESE OF TORONTO

He was

Flow the saint succeeded in this 
battle against Protestantism let history 
tell.
for three centuries with all the forces 
at command on each side. With Pro
testantism there were power, wealth, 
social dignity, all thc goods that this 
world could give or the terrors it could 
and did employ ; on the other side, the 
old faith, learning, missionary zeal, 
unfliching courage, suffering of every I 
kind, and frequently death on tho 
scaffold. And now towards the end of r ^ 
this nineteenth century, how do thc m> 
forces stand 1 Why Protestantism is g

plit up into innumerable sects and 1
has so little definite dogma that it can J
be scarcely said to exist, it must con- I —-----
less itself routed and beaten. Baptism
is no longer to be relied on, and even l male teacher wanted for r. c. 
the Bible, which, like faith, was to have ^,5epe'Sa%5lS&51%,4,5S1 
been all-sufficient, is now read as a French and English, state salary and enclose 
common book of history. The only KfOTa
authority In matters of faith is private | Dryariaic, P. u„ Ont. ttt .t
opinion and that of the trustees who 
provide tho salary for tho minister—
Protestantism, rebellion against the 
one true Church, has led to its natural 

on outcome, total unbelief. Indifferent- 
ism and infidelity arc taking a strong 
hold on tho Protestant sect, and hence
the conflict of to-day is not between BOYS SÆ'SÏ’Sî'M 
Protestantism and Catholicity, but enouKhtnmakv prompt returne,niltlreMi.J.J

. . . Agnosticism and Catholicity, Infidelity I----- _ '1 l,e p ' n"
Sister M. Catharine, "K™1 ninety-nine , These are the only ■Lntf’s^^imi’wL^foumVlll. “'wUh^Muther two forces left, and if Protestantism as | _■

Emily, the pre-ent Mother General of tho such is now almost a matter of history, 
order, «lie founded the first Dominican com- t whom under God is this result due 
vZl'Lo thh C0U”try a' Smsma”'1 forty to such a degree as to the sons of St.J ©Rib ttgv.

The conflict has been waged
paid us a grand compliment 
sending us his choir from the chapel of 
tlie Vatican Palace."

Thp liev. Mr. Graf said that the, 
members of thc choir would find that 
tho Americans were providing some 
good church music.

MONTREAL.
Cut Hug, 10c. { ffi Hug, 10c. 

} lb Hug, 20c.

Enter This Term.

The fall term of the Peterborough 
Business College and School of Short
hand, Peterborough, begins on Sept. 
4th. For circulars, terms, etc., writes 
to Mr. A. Blanchard, C. A., Principal.

OBITUARY.

Sarah Patrick, London Township.
A few short months ago wo chronicled the 

demise, after a lingering illness, of Mr. Leo 
Patrick, son o( Squire Patrick, J. P., of 
Ildorton, in the twenty-ninth year of Ins ago. 
The Angel of Death again visited that peace
ful home on August 23, this time taking 
thereform a bright and promising daughter 
in the bloom of womanhood—Sarah, aged 
twenty six years and ten months. The fun 
oral loft her father’s residence, Con. 12, 
London Township, tor Birr cemetery, on 
Friday, August 2'>, followed by a very largo 
number of mourning friends and acquaint
ances . Needless to say, the family and other 
relatives have the deepest sympathy of tho 
entire community.

w- - - - - - - - - - - -
Consumption

“ANAKESI8” gives 
relief and ia an infallible 
Cure for Piles. Price $1. Bj 

iggistaormnil. Sample* 
free. Address" AK AKES1S,’ 
Box 2416, New York (Jit)

inst-nn'
In* had been for two years, lie was an elo
quent preacher, a hardi working student, and 
a good writer and musician. A year ago he 
was the able editor of the Catholic lie mew.

Father McBride’s mother, who was with 
him fur some time before lii« death, is « relia- 
ic.n.si oi the Sisters of Mercy lit Kingston, 
Out., which community Mrs. McBride en- 
torutl after lier husband's death, leaving the 
care «I lier tivc-vear old son to his father’s 
sislor, who, up to ins death, was mostdevoted
t0The funeral took place on tiro 23rd ultimo. 
The remains were conveyed to St. Michael's 
tbit hod ral, Toronto, where a solemn Requiem 
Mass was sung fur tlie repose of the departed 
soul. His Grace Archbishop Walsh deliv
ered the funeral panegyric. The ronu ms 
wore interred in nt. Michael’s cemetery. 
It. i/un seat in pace !

12ic;
THE CANADIAN HAY TRADh.

nt real, Aug. 28.-The Montreal n- 
[in'etin says: « ur previous advices, to y
effect that considerable quantities ot hay™ 
lying at continental ports awaiting a inarKv • 
and that a material decline in prices had take 
place in England and on the continent, n- 
since been iully confirmed, sales having <> 
made of No. 2 Canadian hay in L vei P"- l aw,” 
per ton of 2.240 lbs, with lower prices expt ctcU' 
which is a drop of about sna from the hik»e

the new crop will have to be marketed. un 
lower scale of values than has receiitll- » f
S5ÏÎ, prices ;?dT, nrhoVt

SisS-SSffESss
winter; but rates will have to ruled
^ r̂ec;:1o'SXur,LtM,iinr/c:s..i.5

5Sti% jSKSB&Cfflextentot'C*l to*1,5t>
per ton from highest figures.

I>riSO s Mo

is oftentimes absolutely 
cured in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

TEACHEBS WASTED.

Food Medicine, 
Scott’s 
Emulsion

pOMMERClAL HOTEL, 54 and 50 .larvv 
^ street, Toronto. This hotel has beet 
refitted and furnished throughout, 

forte. Terms $1.00 per day.
x*. bnuww.t.v yinixr,-* e*i

f OVB A UIGNAN, BARR18TERS, ETC. 
418 Talbot street, London. Private fundi

tn loan.
Enter This Term.

Tho fall term of the. Peterborough 
Business College and School <>i Short
hand, Peterborough, begins on Sept. 
4th. For circulars, terms, etc , write 
to Mr. A. Blanch ill d, C. A., Principal.

any of his opinions 
is mistakes.

which is now in high 
repute the world over.
“C AtJTIONV-Beware of robetitutep

Genuine prepared by Scott A Ko wile, -------------
SeMtl'iito fjÊÊÊ He tvhonewclvmgo 1

Ptoo's Iteroedy for Catarrh is the 
Beet, Kaaieet to Vne, and Cheap—t.

Sold by di uggibte or sent by mall. 
80c. B. T. Qaseltine, Warren, Pa.

4

VOLUME XV.
Just About to 1

HlVVb°,aWn:^».X?V
H‘ve,Cw7,tohw.!k‘fh ,be 

Ever near each Mender ehoul

ho1'

Shut Æ'eaûff,"
When the golden gleam ol 

tangled tresses plays ; 
And the mother, though gre 

near enough to call, 
h her ready hands 
just about to tuff.

Wit

is a woman sNow the baby
“the*spirit from the hi 

mother tied ; 
the llfele.a limb» grow 

Mother !” hear tier call
""“jSSiSuttohU?11 l° "

When

As

''"""drlfttng’wBh'the year"

But the voyage is a lonely t 
through her tears 

She can seem to see her 
almost hear her call.

Acda.hheeAn,a,10th' 

— Cy Wurman, in lh

WILL ENGLAND BE 
0LICÎ

A Great Probability ol

Over the signature 
writer in the current i 
Review deals with the c 
England become Rot 
The article is interest! 
points of view. Indt 
ago it would hare be 
extraordinary, and wo 
some ridicule, for the 
country’s return to tl 
is not merely consider 

possibility, but 
A revi

as a
probability, 
seriously entertain s 
a century ago wo 
deemed almost a fit sul 
asylum ; at best he u 
looked upon as a c 
dreams, 
apparently come fro 
who is zealous for 

i of the Chur 
as remarkable 1

But thc at

progress 
quite
with regard to tha 
the view it takes of t 
olicism. No attempt 
guise the semi-chaoti 
Anglican creed. 
Articles, which forn 
defence of thc Establ 
tell us, become “ utt 
Most Anglican clerg 
acknowledge that th 
some of thc Article; 
endeavor to satisfy tl 
asserting 
bodied in these Art

that th<

importance compare 
Christianity," and i 
difficulty seoms to 
the majority of thei 
claims of reason an 
able, and our revie' 
that tlie vast body c 
mon who, at their o 
bind themselves tn - 
nine Articles and su 
upon them are plat 
tage in religious 
has he any greater 
of England's second 
official position in t 
wark, he is well a 
fore tho steady ma 
There still, howov 
defenders of the A 
final hope that by 
has won for horse 
has over the sentit 
she will survivi 
anil even disent!
she will come ot 

than ' 
with

stronger 
is dealt 
length by thc rev 
ion very evident! 
with Catholicism i 
at once Protcstan 
lible and infallib 
hot and cold, pri 
tional, dogmatic 
cannot secure t 
Anglicanism be b 
Non conformity v 
prove a very set 
spread of Catholi 
Non conformist st 
a united front t 
may even have t 
Church for protêt 
of atheism. Tli 
ment as to the ft 
which we Cathol 
and we cannot b 

Tho Church 
viewer believes, 
vive all tho attai 
it reforms its 
laries ; but how 
not indicated, 
where there is t 
of doctrine and 
to recognize aut 
to prevent the 
from ultimately 
pendent Churcl 
see the grounds 
and “ easy-goin 
to tho Catholic 
“The irresistil 
led to,” says tl 
sidering the fn 
land is that the 
and easy-goin; 
form such a it 
Church of Enj 
in time to com 
Churcli at 
the Church " 
the extreme 
discipline a
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